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Argentia

SAUSAGESB. I. SBRICKS!auction Saies F
LEAGUE HO KEY.

TO-NIGHT AT 7.30

St. Bon’s vs. Terra Novas
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s. 

GENERAL ADMISSION, 25c.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

Specials :

(Wholesale and Retail).

PORK LOINS. 
COOKED MEATS. 
LIVER, BUTTER.

Coffen & McKay,
2 LeMarchant Rd. 'Phone 881.

decl7,3m,eod

accepted 
from 9 EINISTS

iployment.
A Card Tournament be

tween the B. I. S. and K. of C. 
members takes place this 
pveninar. at 8.30 o’clock, at 
the B. I. S. Rooms.

By order
CARD TOURNAMENT COM.

febl9,ll

cons

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 
100,000 Buildnig Bricks

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

Pastor ‘"Koenig’s Nerve, 
Tonic, bottle........................$1.10

Glyco Thymollne, bottle .. 75e.
Fellows’ Syrup, bottle .. . .$1.10
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder .. 40c.
Hntax Tooth Paste..................40c.
English Gripe Water, tor 

children, bottle....................45c.
Liquid Tar Shampoo, 60c, 

size, now.................................40c.
Oerebos Health Saline .. .. 76c.
Vlrolax, Ideal Tonic and 

Laxitive for children .... |30c.
Gibson’s English hard boil

ed Candy, assorted, hot. .. 36c.
Honey & Flower’s Hair 

Dressing, bottle................... 76c.
Lime Juice & Glycerine, 

bottle..........................................46c.
Listerine, bottle........................ 38c.
K rank’s Lather Kreem, large 

crock..........................................65c.
Crown Violet Face Cream 

Liquid, now.............................65c.
Roger A Gallet’s Tooth 

Paste, large Glass Con
tainer ....................  ...... 45c.

Erasmlc Bath Powder, a 
pleasingly perfumed pow- 
der for softening the 
water, large box..................60c.

Erasmlc Roman Palm and 
OUtc Oil Soap, each cake 
packed In metal soap box 46c.

Water Street East.
febS.lyr

Clot!
Cor. Dnckwi 

febl6,$|”
& Prescott Sts.AUCTION, V 16016,31 *

I BRIAN DUNFIELD I
I . BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR, I

NOTARY,
I Board of Trade Bldg. |
x St. John’s. |

Telephone 482. x

pinine. Drawing and Bedroom 
Furniture, Ladies Nfld. Seal 
Coat with Beaver Collar and 
Cuffs. Cap to match, New Wil
ton Persian Carpet, Etc.

AT OCR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry St,

On To-Morrow, Friday
20th Inst, at 10.30 a.m.

, „.T wilton Persian carpet 22’ x 
ff6 l cabinet (mahogany) Victor 
pmophone and records, 2 very dainty 
nlmit overmantles, 1 oval mirror 
" oganv framed, 1 mahogany and 
S buffett, 2 oak ditto, 1 chester- 
ieid chair, 2 lounges, 4 new kitchen 
^porcelain tops. 1 leather cov-
reed easy chair. 1 mahogany bookcase
[solid walnut dressing case With large 
tooled glass mirror, marble top 
nshstand to match, 1 vacuum clean- 
re 1 oak extension dining table, £ 
tesing cases. 2 enclosed washstands,
1 W.E. and brass double bedstead, 
spring and mattress. 2 W.E. and brass

MEN WANTED — Earn
while learning following greatest pay
ing trades: Autakohile, Engineering, 
Electrical, Batteries, Welding, Chap
tering, Bricklaying, Plastering, Bar- 
bering, Mechanical Dentistry. Cata
logue free. WM* Hemphill Govern
ment Chartered Schools, King Street, 
Toronto. feb7,7i,s,w

NOTICE.
General Skating afterwards.

There will be a Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, Feb. 
19th, at 8.30 o’clock.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Keep Monday, Feb. 23rd, open 
for our Big Card Party and
Dance. febi9,ii

febl9.H

H.J.Slabb&Coto Live

WANTED—Wl'iskev. Svrup
and Beer Rottleii. *Phone 627 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. Jan24,lmo

feb6,eod, tf Belvedere Orphanage Sweep
2ND WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBER

96264
Witnessed by L. E. English and P. T. Kempt

. Prize $50.00,
Last week’s 72407, won by Augustus Dawe.

febl9.3i

t'anadian Pm 
apply to

Limit
IT. JOHN’S, 1

oct29.6mo

“There Isn’t Anything in 
Town That Can Touch 

This”
said a doctor who was Inspecting 
our dispensary, and he was 
right. There isn’t another dis
pensary in town that can equal 
ours. It contains everything 
that experience and money could 
buy, to assist us in doing ac
curate and scientific compound
ing.

When you have a prescription 
to be compounded—bring or send

PETER OTHARA,
> THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORK.

POARD WANTED — Mar
ried couple desires board in private 
family, West End preferred, must 
have modern conveniences; any person 
who can accommodate please write 
full particulars to P.O. Box 2164. 

febl9,li

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society. Furniture

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly at

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street 
What have you to sell!

THONE 1960.
febS.lmo

The Preliminary Annual Meet
ing of the above Society will be 
held on Thursday, Feb. 19th, at 
8 p.m. Business : Nomination of 
Officers for the ensuing year.

HARVEY BUTT, 
febi7,2i Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Send 300 Used Nfld. Postage
St-mns. and receive a guaranteed 
Wear-Ever Self-Filler 14-karat Gold 
Fountain Pen, iljjl* usually $1.60-$2.50. 
MTHyCAHY, Pavkway, East Orange. N. 
J- U.S.A. febl9,2i

AND wothe CAN WE FIND JASPER OR THE OLD DAD7

, AT CANON WOOD HALL

THIS THURSDAY, 19th at 8 p.m.
JWJjjy? your thousands to; $*ar_. the Udg : «JURISHDW 

Your ,60c. or 30c. w!U help the College Funds They get the

...................... febl9.ll

ANTED,
C HELP.

vost—Tn ‘VlrW” Hall on
Fetrnaxy 'MOe-P-OHrep’ 'TmOHami 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to P. H. JARDINE, Secretary 
Bowring Social and Athletic Associa
tion, Bowring Brothers, Ltd., Office. • 

febl9,ll

g custom- 
“scheme” 

I'nen some- 
9 not the 
Permanent

the Time .W.5NTJEI
al Servant: ai 
and 9 to MR 
chant Road. '

LGeedCenfr-
inv night between 7 
ECKEY, 156 LeMar- 
g. feb!9.tfic juice of freshP. C, O’Driscoll, Ltd. X Ship Rigging, Wireless and : : 

! ; Radio Poles erected, painted and ; ; 
; ; repaired. Also for sale Radio * 
x Poles, all ready for érection, X 
i ; from $4.00 up. Work personally $
* attended to. *

OFFICE: I
: ! 8 Water St. West. f
* febll.w.s.tf *a; ,* »wam/*\i/ j *m- a A)l- AT AT A ’V A

fruit and

Broun & Poisons 
Corn Flour

WANTE
al Girl, one
children; aj 

febl9,3i 

WANTE
good referei 
MRS. W. S. 
Road.

I Good Gener-
erperlence. no small 
t LeMarchant Road.

Auctioneers, tQIHHBI3EG3M
That is the way all losses are 
handled by the dependable com

panies we represent.

Fair, Square and Satis
factory Adjustments

with no uncertainty or red tape 
delays—That is our method.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.,
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E5078
)anl2,m,th,tf

T OST—A Flack Po*. with
white hair on chest, answers to the 
name of “Rover.” Any person giving 
information of his whereabouts will 
he rewarded ; apply at GAS WORKS, 
Water Street West. febl9,3i

one day 
it on a 

irice” the 
- price”—

A Housemaid,
eessary ; apply to 
:OE, No. 8 Forest 

L febl9,3i

PICKED UP — On Friday
last on Water Street, a Pair of Eye
glasses. Owner can hnve same by ap
plying at 36 Barnes’ Road, and paying 

" * febl9,li

febl6,17,19 WANTED
ced General 1 
plain cooking. 
reou1r»d; apply 

febl9,31

- An Exnerien-
| who understaods 
sh'ng out. reference 
3 85 Circular Road.

NOTICE,
Standard Granite and 

Marble Works
cost of ad.

All persons claiming to be Creditors 
of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or effecting the Estate of Joseph 
M. Curran, Gambo, In the electoral 
district of Bonavlsta, Timber Mer
chant, are required to send particulars 
of their claims, duly attested to the 
undersigned trustees of the said Estate 
on or before the 17th day of March, 
1925.

W. W. WILLS,
F. W. BRADSHAW,

Trustees.
c|o Bowring Bros., Ltd., St. John’s, 
febl9,3i Newfoundland.

AUCTION LOST—A Rosewood Walk-j WANTEI
Ing Stick with straight handle and general hous 
white hone rings. Finder please ’phone ference recul 
No. Ip66. febl7,2i chant Road.;

A Girl to do
, no children, re
apply 50 LeMar-; 

febl9,2i,th,s

jtributor
vfouiid P. O. Box 1361. 861 Duckworth St

(Two doors West of City Éall).At 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 24th,
at the Stables of

JOHN THISTLE, ESQ.

Maid who un-
iking; apply MRS. 
19 Military Road.

Will the Person who picked WANTEI
up a Lady’s Gold Fountain Pen, please derst»nds pU 
leave same at this office, and get re- JOHN LIND1 
ward. febl9,li feb!7,tf

FOTTND—Vouinr NflL Dog. WANTEI
name on collar "Ma)or” Owner can Corner BrP0> 
have same by applying to CARETAK- for ran
ER, Presbyterian Hall. feb!9,li j JfPJj* SO°c wi 
________________________________ _______ I 54 Monkstowi

BIG REDUCTIONSFOR SALE TO LET!19-2049 The leading and most reliable store in 
the city for

That well known 3-Storied 
Dwelling House and Shop, cor
ner Cochrane Street and Duck
worth Street, containing 13 
rooms and shop; also 2-storied 
Annex, 4 rooms ; 2-storied build
ing partially used as bake 
house ; also Long Shed. This is 
a good opportunity for a hotel 
company promoter to acquire a 
good site for hotel as the prop
erty is in close proximity to 
Furness Withy S. S. Co., Canad
ian S. S. Co. and Red Cross S. S. 
Co. offices. For further particu
lars apply

E. WILLS
Jan8,th,e,tf

To Proceed to
lerlenced Chamber 
two, another maid 

fare paid; apply to 
tebl7,3i,tn,f,s

Field Street.
1 Horse. 1 set Carriage Harness 

'»«»). 1 Side Sleigh, 1 Buffalo, Rugs,

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer In White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

Designs sent on application by letter 
or otherwise.

Double Brunswick Dance Records
THE BEST—55c. <*ch.TUESDAY AT 11 a-m.

Dowden & Edwards,
ll8-4i Auctioneers.

FOR SAL E—Leasehold
Dwelling House, situate on Job St., a 
good business location. For further 
particulars apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

febl9,4i,th,s,w,s

A H<ni9Pm»id
. reference requlr- 
slie Street.S.G. COLLIER3 Double Records for $1.00 ipipdinfplv. a

apply 47 Charlton 
febl7,3t

COMPANY,
80 George StMoney to Loan!

ON CITY PROPERTY.

FOR SALE — Fi-c’’ T„„vc
sent home; apply JAMES VARDY, '
Lumber Yard, Clift’s Cove. Phone W A N 
2050. febl7,2i

GEORGE REID
•—A General
and plain cooking : 
; apply to MRS. G. 
luthslde. -4-Î ‘Charles Hutton(Successor to J. McIntyre) 

Jan6,3mos,eod M"dd : must i 
references r< 
E. TURNER, 

febl4,3i,s.ti
Undertakers and 

Funeral Directors.
FOR SALE — One Yminw
Mare, 7 years old. kind and gentle in 
any harness ; apply to HAROLD 
NOSEWORTHY, 17A Parade Street. 

febl7,31

3 YEAR PERIOD.
Mortgage can be retired 

monthly, quarterly,’half-yearly, 
if desired. Current rates 

of interest.

The Home of Music. lediateTVfwe
tgfy.tp MRS. J. 
ïanê'.Stçqet.

WANTE
Good Genera
P. STICK, N 

febl6,tf
FOR SALE, Prompt and Careful 

Service Assured.
FOR SA LE—One God Tran
and 1 8 H.P. Acadia Engine, both in ,X7 » XTa 
No. 1 condition ; apply JOHN BURT, *v A IN « 
Upper Battery Road. febl7,31 flood Gel

children; 
ER, "Gre

Here Is a good chance to secure a 
good home ‘suitable for a large family 
or boarding house, situated near the 
Railway Station, foot of Hamilton 
Street, containing eleven rooms, frost 
proof cellar, large yard, all modern 
conveniences ; possession given on 
April 15th, 1925. For further informa
tion and terms apply to

JAMES R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent,

febl9,tf 82 Prescott Street, City.

irmediafely. a
k'-Thust be fond of 
MRS. T. G. COOP- 

Freshwater Road.37,000 Miles, FOR SALE—Vigorous Full
Blood Nfld. Pups of the old type. 
These are bred from the only living 
strain in Nfld. to-day; apply P. F. 
Kavanagh, 54 Cochrane St. febl6,31

Day Thone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 1624,
FRED J. ROH & CO. febl6,31

imediately, a
two children : ap- 
;. febl4,tf

WANTI
Maid to tal 
ply 16 Ma:

k»l Estate A 7-Passenger Bulck, 
Sedan operating in the 
taxi business in St. 
John’s, travelled during 
1923 and 1924, 37,000 
miles.

A Insurance Agents,
It, Duckworth StI now mak# 

he industry

eft heights 

lich place ” 
as Chrysler

FOR SALE—A Dress Suit,
in excellent condition, worn only a 
few times, not out of date. For a gen
uine bargain see W. E. PERCIVAL, 
Auctioneer, Adelaide SL febS.tf

General Girl,
.; apply MRS. W. 
Tick Street.

WANT!
references 
R. GOOBII 

feb7,tf
Cleaning

Pressing and Repairing,
After all this strenu

ous work, this car does 
not require more than 
$75.00 worth of spare 
parts to put <t In good 
running condition for 
the coming year’s oper
ation.

HELPFOR SALE—A Small Hand-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; In good condi
tion; apply Telegram Office. janl9,tf

Must have experience. Good weekly wage 
and constant employment Also, one or two 
first class • - ■ -

PANTS MAKERS.
Constant employment

City House to
of good appearance 
; salary paid from 
quired ; apply 4 to 
3rd floor, entrance 

LON ART CO.

WANTE
House Canv 
a»d selling 
start; refer 
8, Smyth Bi 
Beck’s Covi 

f(jbl9,ll

Bring your costumes to us to 
be cleaned and pressed and you 
will save many a dollar. Our 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
will give new life to your Goods, 
cut ' your wearing expenses in 
half and amaze you at the low 
prices we’ll ask for the. work. 
Don’t discard, your things before 
we’ve passed judgment on them ; 
it costs you nothing for our opin
ion.

: W.R JACKMAN,
1 Phone 795 39 Water St. We*

feb!9,eod

transmit
ell mod!'3, 'OurerJ'

FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, In perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of- 
fice. nov21,tf

Such is Bulck per
fora ar ce—

"When better auto
mobiles art built Bulck 
will build them.”

BERT HAYWARD, 
’Phone 1382 Water St.

"Beauty Is the touchstone of life. 
Without It we might as well live on 
the burnt-out Moon! So, for.her own, 
for everybody’s sake, it’s every wo
man’s duty to foster her beauty, - She 
can effectively accomplish this love
liness by the Pond’s Method, by using 
Pond’s Two Creams.”

An ExperienWAN'
ced Bool
ence; a]
tO Be PI

TO* LET—A Shop, situate at
the Junction of Long’s Hill and Har-W. P. SHORT ALL,Press^J Trlbute will best cx- 

c,»aa«i ,,sympathy. Wreaths, 
Prices 8£fo,r>C'ts 52>ade to order, 

nit each un.lteP£0WEK SHOP 
m W»«er Street

6r°te HllL °r

salary expected.business stand,a first febl6.trbutcher’ssuitable for 
store or any k 
tlculars applj

300 Water St.The American Tailor For par-
EOUS.to MISS M.Iebl7,5t

Woman to
o plain sewing: 
8e$d. febiaji

MINABD’S UNIMENT USED BI come in’Phone 247B.
PHYSICIANS.
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To Safeguard
quality atid flavor

""A1ADA"
TZIA. H622

Is always sold in an air-tight
aluminum pacllet, never in bulk.

The Heir to Beecham Park
\

"My sister, Miss Daw,” he said, 
quietly, “is desirous I should visit my 
other tenants before starting for

CHAPTER XV,

able companion; his wanderings about
the .world had provided him with a 
fund 'of anecdote and information, and

his
voice, though her heart would sink 
at times at th^memory of that other

Court Manor, and I am satisfied she ^ Margery listened delightedly to 
is right. I have not been down for, 
years, but it will not take me long, j
nnd then----- ” J who had spoken of the same scenes.

“And then,” finished Lady Enid, ! She found that the earl was an artist
with a feeble ynile—"then good-by to of more than ordinary ability, and was 
dreary,' gloomy, dusty London, if—it grateful to him for his many hints, 
Dr. Fothergill consents.” i entering into long discussions with a

“Enid,” Lord Court said, going to ■ zest that delighted Lady Enid. The
his sister’s side, “what do you mean? earl, too, found it a strange pleasure
Has Fothergill been frightening you? to listen to her, and he would start 
Ah, I knew there was something that a conversation simply for the sake of 

Speak! tell me hearing her speak, and tp watch the 
ever changing expression of her sweet 
face.

made you hesitate! 
tit once!”

"Nugent, my darling"—and Lady 
Enid imprisoned his strong hand in 
her two frail ones—“forgive me! I 
have been tempted to tell you, and 
then the thought of buoying you up

He gave himself up now entirely to 
his sister; his fears were banished, 
her own hopefulness kindled his, and 
the delicate flush that appeared on her

only for bitter disappointment has j white cheeks led him to believe that
stopped me. This is it, my darling.” 
There was a little catch in her 
breath which he did not notice In his 
anxiety, but which did not escape 
Margery, who had risen, and was 
standing at a little distance, with 
hands clasped tightly together “For 
-nome time past Dr Fothergill has been 
hopeful that, by undergoing certain 
treatment, I shall be cured—that is, 
Initially cured—walk by myself be 
>o longer the great baby I am now; 
nnd—and I have agreed to try it, for 
I do long for health, to be as others 
nre Now, Nugent, you know my 
eecret—you have wormed it out of 
me I did not mean to tell you, but 
I have been compelled So you see, 
darling, I cannot leave London while 
I am under his care In a little while 
I shall know whether the treatment 
is successful or not I have kept this 
even from Margery.”

Her cheeks were flushed, a light of 
eagerness was in her eyes Margery 
could not see for tears; she slipped 
Tier hand into the tiny hot one, and 
whispered the words that Lord Court 
spoke; then, deeply moved, she turn
ed and left the room.

CHAPTER XVI.
Two days passed, and the earl an

nounced his intention of going down 
to his tenants at the end/of the week. 
There were two peaceful, pleasant 
days, and Margery found much to oc
cupy her. She would have remained 
in her own room during her spare 
moments if Lady Enid would have al
lowed it, but, with pretty tyranny, 
, he invalid refused any such conces
sion, and so Margery brought her 
painting into the boudoir. Lady Enid 
seemed never tired of watching her 
as she sat bending over her canvas, 
»nd every now and then she would 
touch her brother gently ,and by a 
sign call his attention to the girl's 
beauty. Margery liked Lord Court 
She was pleased at the graceful de
ference he showed her, and happy be- 
caus of the joy his presence brought 
to Lady Enid. He was a most agrse

ller strength was returning. Margery, 
too, shared his eager delight in Lady 
Enid's recovery ; yet amid It all she 
could not repress a vague feeling of 
discomfort sometimes, and alarm 
would rise unbidden when she looked 
up quickly and saw the unspeakable 
sadness in Lady Enid's face; but she 
kept her fears to herself, and, Indeed, 
dismissed them as fancies when she 
heard the brother and sister laughing 
and chatting together.

Lord Court was absent a week, but 
he sent dispatches daily to town, 
with hampers of flowers and fruit 
The two girls were ardent lovers of 
flowers, and Margery would flit about 
arranging them till the room was 
scarcely recognizable.

On the day of the earl’s return she 
begah the pleasant task of decorating, 
and, when all the vases were filled, 
she turned to Lady Enid with the 
great clusters that remained in her 
hand.

"Shall I send these up to Lady 
Merlvall, Enid?” she asked—by Lady earl. 
Enid’s special desire she discarded the 
title when speaking to her friend and 
mistress.

"Aunt Hannah!" Lady Enid laugh
ed. “Oh, she cannot bear flowers, 
Margery! She would declare that we 
wished to kill her If we put them In 
her roomlü.

Margery burled her face - In the 
flowers.

“How I pity her!” she said, slowly.
"To me they are as life Itself. Tet, 
do you know, Enid, sometimes the 
thought comes to me that we are 
cruel .when we cut the blossoms off so 
ruthlessly—they die so soon."

She gazed admiringly at a small, 
delicate white rose as she spoke; it 
looked so desolate without its setting 
of green leaves. A curious fancy 
seized her—was not her life like this 
poor flower’s, separated from all she 
loved?

“She is thinking of her grief,” 
thought the' invalid girl. "Ton are too 
tender, darling," she said, gently; 
“flowers are sent for our use; and,

after all, we die ae they do.” She 
paused a little, and then went on, 1 
will tell you where to put thoee. If 
you will. Nugent loves flowers as 
we do. Ask Morgan to give you some 
glasses, and arrange them on his 
table, will you?"

"Of course! Why did I not think 
of this before r* and gathering them 
In her hands, Margery went swiftly 
from the room.

Lady Enid lay back very still as she 
disappeared, a strange yearning look 
on her face.

"It that only might be,” she mur
mured to herself, “I could go In hap
piness, I think.” She looked toward 
the door, and her eyes suddenly 
gleame* with Joy. “Nugent,” she 
cried, "you hare come back! How 
good of you to he so early I” *

Lard Court bent, and kissed her.
“Where Is Miss Daw? You are 

alone.”
Lady Enid saw hie eager glance.
“She has Just left me to put some 

flowers in your room. Oh, Nugent, 
how sweet they are! I breathe the 
country air again In their scent.”

“As you will breathe It In reality, 
darling, soon. What 'does Fothergill 
say?”

“I am progressing slowly,” Lady 
Enid replied, In a quiet voice, though 
the flush on her cheeks deepened ; “It 
must be another week yet, Nugent, 
before I can think of starting."

"A week will soon pass,” the earl 
responded, tenderly, not noticing her 
labored manner—“ a week, and then, 
Enid, my darling, we shall return to 
the home where we were so happy, to 
the haunts you loved! My life shall 
henceforth be spent for you and with 
you, as of old.”

Lady Enid put her hand on her 
brother's.

“You do not dread It?" she whisper
ed.

‘‘All dread Is gone—It Is burled In 
the past,” he answered, firmly, look
ing Into her eyes.

Lady Enid sighed, and Margery en
tered the room as he released her 
hand.

\”You have been putting some flow
ers In my room, Miss Daw; that is 
kind of you.” *

“I did not know you liked flowers. 
Lord Court," she answered, with the 
grave smile that never brought any 
light to her eyee. "I will remember 
In future."

“I like all that Is beautiful,” he said, 
involuntarily; then, turning to his I 
sister—"Enid, let ns celebrate my re
turn. You have not driven but tor 
weeks. Can you bear the fatigue to
day?"

“Yes,” replied Lady Enid, with e 
gleam of delight. “I shall enjoy It.”

“It Is a lovely day," went on the i 
“I long to drag you from this 

gloomy room; a drive will 
good, I am sure.”

“PROVIDENCE will take care 
* of my family,” you say.
Then quit working and saving. Eat, drink 
and be merry—Providence will take care 
of the morrow. Nonsense ! Providence 
provides means to attain ends. Life assur
ance is one of these means.
Do you know anything more pitiful than a wage- 
earning widow? Would you care to have your 
wife come to that—through your neglect ? You can 
save her from such a fate by means of an Imperial 
Life Policy. ' *

Let us send you our free booklet, “That 
Home of Yours,” which tells all about 
it You’ll find it of interest

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager far Newfoundland, ST. JOHN’S

Cwri«H
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

IDEAS WE HAVE ABOUT OURSELVES.
Have you ever 

tried being a 
fortune teller at 
a charity bazaar?
I used to think 

people who could 
read palms were 
perfectly m a r- 
velous. I didn’t 

howsee they ,

That they are artistic in some line?
That their children are unusually 

large for their age? (I am persuaded 
that the sizes on children’s garments 
are graded to flatter this peculiarity 
for I never yet knew a six-year old 
child that did not take at least a 
seven-year-old size).

That they could write better stories 
than most of those you see in the

do you i could think up things to say to every- magazines?
That they are exceedingly sensitive?one, even with their free use of the 

I light man, and the dark woman, and

whis-

Now I begin to understand how they 
can not only think up plenty of things 
to say, but plenty of things that will 
be received as having truth in them 
by those to whom they are spoken, for 
I am coming more and more to realize 
how many stock ideas people have 
concerning themselves 

For Instance, how many ^people do 
you know who don’t think:

That They Have Temperament, 
That they have an unusual amount 

of temperament?

“Back was Very Painful • 
I am now Well Again”

Mrs. Wm. Walker, Webbwood, Ont, writes:
“I was sick for several months 

with my stomach, I Iml pains 
in the back, and how 1 used to 
dread wash day, for œÿ back 
would pain so that I couldn’t he 
down when night came. I also 
had gas on my stomach, and my 
appetite was so poor that some
times I did not care whether I 
ate or not The doctor gave me 
medicine, of which I took a num
ber of bottles without benefit 
At last I started to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
although I have only used three 
boxes, I am quite well again."

Dr. Chase’s
35 eta. a

er Pills
* Co., lad., Toronto

GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor.
of

—

“Yes, I know it will.”
Margery knelt for an instant beside i a I.ftter: and a lon8 Journey, 

the conch.
“Are you quite sure?” she 

pered. “Will Dr. Fothergill----- ”
"He has urged me to go many 

times," Lady Enid interrupted, kiss
ing her; “so run and put on your 
hat"

Margery went with a light heart 
and in a few minutes followed the 
slight figure on its straight, padded 
board to the luxurious barouche. Lady 
Enid’s couch was placed in the car
riage, for she was compelled to retain 
her recumbent position, and, with a 
heart full of pity, Margery took her 
seat beside the invalid.

London was very full, considering 
that the shooting season had com
menced, and many people came to the 
side of the carriage, either to bow 
or to offer their greetings to Lady 
Enid. To all of these acquaintances 
Margery was introduced ae “my dear 
friend," and her heart swelled with 
gratitude to Lady Enid for her delic
acy and consideration. Lord Court, 
though he waa busy talking, lost none 
of the varying expressions that passed 
across her face. Gradually it wae be
coming a pleasure to him to he near 
this girl whom his sister loved; he re
cognised the rare beauty of her na
ture, her inborn refinement, and 
her pride and grace won from him at
tentions that many Another woman 
had sighed for in vain. Margery was 
always gratified by his courtesy, 
though Ms growing admiration was 
lost on her. She sat bade in the car
riage listening to the conversation, 
speaking only when addressed.

(To be continued.) i

That they are perfectly capable of 
planning a house and overseeing the 
building of it? 1,9

That Their Pace Is Just Right.
That they drive their machine at 

just exactly the right speed that 
everyone ought to drive at?

That they (“they" being a woman 
now weighing anywhere from 200 up) 
weighed exactly 98 when married and 
wore a number three shoe?

That they (“they” again being a 
woman—any woman) could ’have 
furnished any other woman’s new 
house with better taste thafc she" has?

CROSS-’

>\

That they could spend their neigh
bor’s money much more wisely than 
their neighbor does?

If They Have One.
That they have an exceptionally 

good engine on their automobile?
That they (if they are feminine) 

could have had successful careers on* 
the stage?

That they are exceptionally busy, 
hard working people? (No matter if 
they had nothing to do than feed the 
canary, give the maid her instructions 
for the day, shop for their clothes and 
perform their social duties).

Tailored styles of natural brown 
and cinnamon kasha cloth are eeon.

With the leopard oat coat. Milady 
now carries a muff of the same fur.

TO YOUNG MEN!
This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here-is the 

place to get them ; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging, 

English trousers hanging f reefrom the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottonfr

Important Warning I
There Is only one "Congoleum” and 

you will know it by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. "Congoleum’ 
is a registered trade name .and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine "Con
goleum” take care to ask tor it by 
name and refuse imitations.

The Gold Seal pasted on every Con
goleum Rug is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

Congoleum Rugs are waterproof, 
dust-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, nnd do 
not require to be tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them up in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look like new.

In Addition to the above good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
imaginable and at quarter the cost of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas; peo
ple of refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet "Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.” Any Dry 
Goode Store will give you one FREE.

Jan8,th,tt

Round the
World 37 Times

To thoee engaged in the maritime 
profession a few odd thousand miles 
here and there do not count.

Perhaps that is why Mr. 8. O. J. 
Freeman Matthews, ship’s purser, 
makes so little of the fact that ho 
has. during hie career, travelled 2,- 
000,000' miles, and circumnavigated the 
globe in one ship alone no fewer than 
37 times.

-Mr. Matthews has Just retired after 
being at sea for 38 years, the last 88 
of which have been spent with the 
White Star Line,” says the Daily 
Chronicle. "During his service with 
that company he was with the 12,000- 
ton liner for 17 years."

SUGGESTIONS FOR S 
Start out by filling in 

-! sure. These will give you 
and they in turn to still 
space, words starting at the 
horizontally or vertically or

HORIZONTAL 
' 1—Exclamation of shame 

> 8—Untruly 
8—An evergreen tree 

[10—A game of carde 
12—A cereal 

i1S—To make a mistake 
Jl5—Spots of mold 
!18—Woolens 
120—Eager 
>81—An era l
24— A fairy
25— To chop off
26— First name of great American 

Statesman
•j87—Performed 
128—Formerly
SO—Point of compas* (abbr.)
81—Article 
!S2—To b'e dispirited
33— Period of time
34— 'Sewn edge* of cloth
35— Kindled 
SS—Waste

[38—TO travel In a vehicle 
At—Program — |

• :42—Musical nil to 
43—A letter 
.45—The subject
47— An anlmti .....j
48— Surname of great American 

statesman
60— Professional charge
61- rr Always 
83—ROck 
64—Soli
66—Duration of office 

■67—Floral decoration >> I 
69—A beverage p: ' ■

• SO—Antique - •

SOLUTION OF TUESDAY’S PUZ

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE1 
of which you feel reasonably 

e to other words crossing them, 
A letter belongs in each white’ 

ed squares and running either

62— The beard of wheat
63— Affirmative 

"•4—Place for children 
66—A tailor

VERTICAL
1— Of feminine gender
2— An oval
3— Enemy
4— An exclamation
5— Island group of the Paciflo
6— And (Latin)
7— A tree
8— Liberty
9— To live 

11—Unoven
14—A dress fabric
16— Elephant tusk
17— Made by spiders (pi.)
18— Conjunction
19— Fall» In drops
22— Office held by 26 and 4a

(Horizontal)
23— Animal which changea celer 
29—Claw
32—To deserve
36— A bondmaA
37— Mourns
89—Challenging
40— To make effort
41— Good to look at 

•To ascend 
Made flight

46—A fastening 
49—Curls up 
62—To regret
64— Condensed vapor 

1 66—Moved rapidly
68—A beam
60— Either
61— A letter

Forty Days Adrift
^After drifting helplessly for ne 

six? weeks in terrible storms In 
Stitgerrak and the North Sea, the : 
nish barque Elkoen, a-vessel of ab 
760 tons, has reached Helgeroen 
way) In a damaged condition, 
koen was on a voyage to England 1

cargo of timber when she eno»| 
ired overwhelming winds and 
hich made it.impossible for her ti| 
lake any port. The captain realM 
lat his only chance of safety lay 

unning for the open sea and atti 
ig to ride the storm out, a 6 
hich, by superb seamanship, he 

lessfully accomplished. Not until #1 
fortieth day of his drift did the toj 
ther conditions abate sufficiently #1 
allow of his steering for land, 
Captain’s wife was with him thi 
mt the adventurous voyage, 
dayed great courage,” says Rei 
islo correspondent

tie I

Fork chops and mixed vegetables 
make a delightful caaeerole for a cold
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The surplus power of Dodge Brothers Touring Car is one gi 
unusual satisfaction in driving.

There is ample power for stubborn grades—there is no w< 
difficulties of bad roads nor the constant necessity of shiftil

Dodge Brothers owners travel comfortably and confidently i 
effort.

After all, this is the true basis of economy in driving:

source of

over the 
rears.

minimum

The Royal Garage A,
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

NFLEST. JOCARNELL STREET

! Govern- 
the effect 
raised to 
iffs made

febl9,th,s,tr
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Directed by

Ralph Ince
Produced by 

SUBMARINE FILM 
CORPORATION (

Operating under patents of 
WILLIAMSON CORP.
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ST. JOHN’S, 1925-3

C.E.L
Sealing Sweepstake 1925.

8—$200.00 PRIZES.

(Permission granted).

16—$25.00 PRIZES.—TWENTY-FOUR PRIZES^

PRIZE LIST:
SS. Neptune, Total Catch .. .. ..$200.00 Consolation Ticket above $26.00 Ticket below
« Thetis 
« Seal
« Terra Nova “
" Eagle
" Ranger "
« Viking *
« Sagona "

>. .. .. $200.00
■ * ..$200.00
mama ..$200.00
R« .. ..$200.00

;,R .. $200.00
»........... $200.0»
». .. ..$200.00

$25.0»
$26.00
$25.00
$26.00
$26.0»
$25.00
$25.00

..$35.00

..$36.00
..$25.00
..$36.00
..$25.00
..$25.00
..$26.00
..$25.00

TICKETS—10c.—5 CHANCES.
febl9.2i,th,s

|lUe King is Suffering From an 
Attack of Bronchitis.

lElection Rumors Current in Ottawa-New 
Arms Conference Plans Under Consid
eration - Lockout in Sweden Affects 
130,000 Workmen.

Officials here will not discuss what 
obstacles may have been encountered 
or what measure of success may ap
pear to be held out by exchanges up 
to the present

ÏG GEORGE SUFFERING FROM 
BRONCHITIS.

LONDON, Feb. 17.
J A bulletin issued at Buckingham 
■Nice this afternoon on the condlt- 
|lm of King George, who was an- 

inced to be suffering from a fever- 
|kh cold, said His Majesty had an at- 

; of Bronchitis, due to influenza, 
Iftspite a restless night, it added, his 
Ipaeral condition v.as satisfactory.

I ICG’S CONDITION IMPROVING.
LONDON, Feb. 18. 

Improvement in the condition of 
Itiig George, who is suffering from 
Iknchitis following an attack of in- 
Itenza, is noted in an official bulle- 
|ti issued fri m Buckingham Palace 

i morn :.g The bulletin states 
«King i j ! . fair night though 
«re is , i yet no change in the 
tnchitis. The general condition of 
h Majesty shows improvement.

| FOLLOWING A SATISFACTORY 
COURSE.

LONDON, Feb. 18.
| The King’s physicians visited Buck- 

i Palace again this evening. No 
tin was issued, but it was stated 

t the bronchitis was following a 
sfactory course.

plunged Into Supply. There is con
siderable comment among the mem
bers in consequence. One remark 
heard is that the Government Is clear
ing the decks for a general election. 
A shorter session than was at first 
expected Is apparently on the cards.

HIRING DECKS FOR ELECTION?
OTTAWA, Feb. 17. 

fith a surprising suddenness, the 
Me of Commons this afternoon

CONCERNING DISARMAMENT.
GENEVA, Feb. 18.

Ail Governments will be asked what 
legislative difficulties, tf any, are in 
the way of national control of the 
private manufacture of arms, by rea
son of a decision reached by the sub
council of the League of Nations. This 
second council of the League, which 
was created to determine the disarm
ament question has agreed that al
though the proposed conference tor 
the control of the manufacture of 
arms would not be convoked until 
some future date, the work of prepar
ing for such a conference should be 
actively pushed.

■ w—
NEW ARMS CONFERENCE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.
The principal powers have been ap

proached by the United States on the 
subject of a new arms conference. 
Thus far the discussions have not 
reached the advanced point character
ized by the diplomats as “formal ne
gotiation”, but they have been follow
ed up quietly and persistently In all 
the principal capitals of the world.

LOCKOUTS IN SWEDEN.
STOCKHOLM. Feb. 18.

Lockouts affectng 130,000 workmen, 
and Including five leading Industries, 
which have been authorized by the 
National Association of Employeurs, 
will begin at different successive 
dates. The first one, starting Feb. 19, 
will paralyze activity in the country’s 
entire paper production.

JUMPS FROM POVERTY TO AF- 
FLUENCE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.
George Campbell Careon, aged 58, 

itinerant miner and desert rat, as he 
termed hipaplf, and for years guest 
of a sailor lodging house here because 
he could afford no better, by a decis
ion of the United States Circuit of Ap
peal, became a potential multimillion
aire to-day/ The court’s decree put 
him in possession of rewards by claim
ing the American Smelting gnd Re
fining Company had infringed patents 
of his own device to facilitate copper 
ore smelting. x

ASQUITH INTRODUCED TO LORDS.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

I The floor of the House of Lords 
was crowded and there was a large 
audience of peeresses and distlnguish- 

: ed persons present when Herbert As
quith, Great Britain's famed Liberal 
Leader, was formall introduced with 
picturesque ceremony as Earl of Ox
ford and Asquith,

AGED DIVINE PASSES AWAY.
NEW YORK, Feb. 17."

Right Rev. B. E. Ussher, formerly 
Bishop of Canada and Newfoundland 
for the Episcopal Church, died yester
day at Santa Monica, Calif. Rev. 
Ussher was eighty and had served as 
Bishop of Canada and Newfoundland 
for ten years. Three years ago, when 
Bishop of Kansas City, he retired.

Note:—(That the prelate referred 
to was Bishop of Newfoundland is in
correct.)

There is an element of fineness in Penman's All 
Hair Chesterfields, that goes beyond the admitted 
requirements of stability.

The conjunction of exclusive fabrics with original 
designs, results in a colourful effect of unap-
proached individuality.

HEEHIOFS REPLY TO
ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS.

PARIS, Feb. 17.
Premier Herrlot has written Car

dinal Dubois, Archbishop of Paris, 
acknowledging the receipt of a letter 
of protest from him and other Car
dinals concerning the suppression of 
the French Embassy at the Vatican. 
For the Government the Premier’s 
letter says, the question of the main- 
talnance or suppression of the em
bassy at the Vatican Is one of purely 
political order. It has no connection 
with the respect due to the faith of 
Catholics. That respect we have and 
shall never cease to practice, what
ever Interpretation, so often designed
ly misleading and Ul-intentioned, may 
be given our thoughts or acts.

A. M. Penman Co
pUNOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS. 

PIANOS TO RENT,.

COLLIN’S BODY NOT REMOVED.
CAVE CITY, Feb. 17.

| The body of Floyd Collins will re- 
1 maiu in Us natural tomb. Looking 
I down into the sand cave reserve shaft, 
| Rev. C. K. Dickey, of the Methodist 
I Episcopal Church, conducted the fnn- 
I eral. A choir of eight women sung 

three hymns, and the boulders were 
placed.back upon the tomb and seal- 

I ed, leaving him still locked In nature’s 
I arms as he was caught 18 days ago.
,1 ■

, U. S. IMMIGRATION
LAW A SUCCESS.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.
The new Immigration restriction law 

has definitely settled the Immigration 
problem of the United States, Sena
tor Reed, Republican, Pennsylvania, 
told the Senate yesterday In reviewing 
the results of the first six months of 
Its operation. Frowning upon sug
gestions of modification of the law, 
he declared It had accomplished the 
three purposes intended, by bringing 
about a more uniform distribution of 
Immigration throughout the year, sp

ent of quotas more in ac- 
wlth the make up of the na- 

drastlc reduction in the num- 
of arrivals. Senator Reed said 

a sharp falling oft In

-------- ----------------------------------- —-----
Immigration from Canada and that no 
quota law was needed to apply to the 
Dominion.

CHURCH UNION VOTE.
TORONTO, Feb. 18. 

Last night’s Church Union report 
show's 1,306 churches tor Union and 
432 against.

INDIAN TRIBUTE
TO PRIVY COUNCIL.

DELHI, Feb. 18.
A striking tribute to the respect 

with which the Judicial committee of 
the Privy Council Is held, was paid 
In the Legislative Assembly yesterday 
when for the first time since the be
ginning of the session the Swarajists 
voted en bloc with the Government In 
opposing a resolution presented by 
Sir Harl Singh Gour. first Vice-Presi
dent of Delhi University, who recom
mended the establishing of a supreme 
court in India to dispose of appeals 
now referred to the Privy Council in 
London.

In Every Corner
Of all Canada

Men and Women Put Their 
Faith in Dodd’s Kidney Pills

They hava proved their veine by the 
relief hey have given for over 
thirty-five roars and have friends 
everywh'ïe.
Marieville, Que., Feb. 18.—(Special) 

Every corner of Canada who holds at 
least one person who swears by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They have been reliev
ing kidney troubles all over this vast 
Dominion for more than thrlty-flve 
years. They are specialists. They re
lieve only kidney trouble and those 
diseases that spring from disordered 
kidneys. That’s why they grow more 
popular every day. Listen to what 
Dame T. Cavignon says about them.

“It gives me pleasure to send you 
this certificate. I was so weak I often 
had to stay in bed. I was nervous and 
only got a little sleep at nights. My 
doctor had told me this weakness was 
bringing on consumption. A few boxes 
of your marvellous Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills sufficed for me to completely re
cover my health.’’ _ •

Dodd’s Kidney Pills purify the blood 
and pure blood carried to all parts of 
the body means new health and In
creased energy all over the body.

Peril Foreseen 
by Former Kaiser 

Has Materialized
LONDON, Feb. 9.—The Dally Tele

graph quotes recent visitors to Doom, 
Holland, as declaring that the for
mer German Emperor, was extraor
dinarily excited by the news that an 
agreement had been reached between 
Japan and Soviet Russia.

“This treaty portends a tremendous 
change In the world’s outlook," he is 
reported to have said. “The peril, 
which I alone among the rulers of Eu
rope predicted a quarter of a century 
ago, has now materialized.

“The repercussions of this event 
will shortly be felt in the relations of 
all the European states and it ia bound 
to cause deep thinking and heart- 
searching in Germany and among the 
allies. France is backing the black 
races, Russia is backing the yellow, 
and America and England are backing 
the white race. Where will Germany 
stand? Where should she stand?

It Is reported from the same source 
that William Is displeased over the 
prominence the former crown prince 
is courting in Germany and the atten
tion paid him by the nationalists and 
militarists, as the cx-kaiser will regard 
himself as the only lawful claimant 
of the Hohenzollem throne.

Under the auspices of Royal 
Oak, L. O. A., will be held a 
Grand Concert and Social at 
Synod Hall, for the small sum of 
30c., on Tuesday night, Feb.
24th.—febl6,8i,m,th,m

Animal Centenarians
The greatest age that can be at

tained by the various species of ani
mals varies considerably. Among 
mammals the large animals usually 
live longer than the small ones, but 
this law is not valid among birds, the 
parrot, for example, reaching the 
same age as the eagle.

Spiders live one to two years; 
beetles have been kept prisoners for 
five years. The queen bee often lives 
for five years, while the working bees 
usually live only six weeks. Ants have 
been kept In captivity tor fifteen 
years, while the toad has been known 
to attain forty years. A turtle was

========='
kept In captivity for 150 years, and 
the specimen in question may have 
been 800 years old.

The age of birds Is known best. The 
household cock lives fifteen to twenty 
years; the goose and the erlder-duck, 
100 years; the ewan, 102 years; the 
stock, 70; the falcon, 162; the golden 
eagle, 104; the blackbird, _18; the 
canary as much as 24, and the parrot 
about 100 years. Of the mamals, the 
horse attains 40 to 60 years; the 
sheep, 20; the dog 28; the cat, 22, and 
the elephant and the whale 200 years.

Queen Maud leads a nation— 
but Queen Maud Sardines lead 
the World.—Jan23,tf

Board of Trades 
Ask Relief From 

~ Business Taxes
FAVOR POLICY-TO ENCOURAGE 

IMPORTANT HOME INDUSTRIES.

The Film the World Has Wait# to Se

AT THE NICKEL
J. E. WILLIAMSON Presents

UNINV1
South Sea 

1 Romance GUEST
OTTAWA—The deputation repre

senting the Ontario Associated Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
placed before the Government a largo 
order when, it asked for a substantial 
reduction In the Income tax; for re
ductions in the surtaxes on large 
comes; for tariff changes that would 
foster, rather than Injure home 1 In
dustries, tor protection for shipbuild
ing, for a reduction In postage to 
other countries; and for the elimina
tion of duplication In the levying of 
taxes.

The boards of trade are evidently 
afraid that if something is not soon 
done to reduce the income tax, and 
especially to reduce the sur-taxes, 
this country may soon find itself in 
the position of levying heavy sur
taxes, while across the Une they will 
have been pretty well abolished. Even 
under conditions as they exist to-day 
the Income tax in Canada runs all the 
way from 3 to 500 per cent, higher 
than It is in the United States.

This may seem to be an astonishing 
fact, but it is true. Assuming that in 
both countries income is "earned,” in 
the United States on incomes of $1,- 
000,000 a tax of roughly $430,000 is 
paid, whereas in Canada the tax is 
very nearly $700,000. On a $3,000 in
come of a married man with no de
pendents $40 is paid in Canada and 
$7.50 in the United States.

Worst Yet to Come.
This is bad enough disparity, but 

there is good reason to think that if 
reductions are not quickly made in 
Canada the worst is yet to come. 
There is every prospect that during 
the next session of congress the Mel
lon plan for the redaction of surtaxes 
on Incomes will be put through. If it 
1s, and those on this side of the line 
remain as they are-to-day, it will be 
a penalizing of capital in this coun
try so heavy as to amount virtually to 
confiscation. Indeed, It would have the 
effect of drying up very largely the 
sources of new capital. It would also 
be a deterrent on American capital 
coming to Canada.

The reply made to the deputation 
shq.ws that the government quite 
realized the serious nature of the 
situation, but with a loss of $55,000,- 
000 In revenue this year staring it in 
the face it is difficult to do anything. 
And the Canadian National Railways 
are not helping the revenue to any
thing like the extent that had been 
hoped at the beginning of last year.

Other changes in the income tax 
suggested are as follows:—

(a) Exempt Income tax paid 
countries other than Canada, provid
ed that all Income derived from 
sources outside of Canada must be 
included with income derived within 
Canada, when computing the total in
come of the taxpayer; and further, 
that, in any event, the taxpayer’s in
come tax shall not be less than 
computed on Income derived from 
Canadian sources alone.

(b) Exempt taxes paid to provincial 
or municipal governments upon In
come also assessable, by the federal 
government and

(c) Permit the averaging over a 
period of three years of the Income of 
persons engaged in business, 
mination of duplication of taxation, 
as far as possible, by 
with the governments of 
provinces and the thorough investiga
tion and study by a board or com
mittee of the various modes 
tion and their practical application, 
with a view to simplifying and 
proving the various systems.

TJie request made to the 
ment on the tariff was to the 
that the tariff should be 
meet the Increases In tariffs 
by other countries, It being pointed 
out that Canada could not expect to 
lower her tariff at a time when other 
countries generally are raising theirs. 
It was also represented .that the 
British Preference should be based 
on a policy of mutual concessions, 
and not on that of give all and get 
nothing.—Financial Post, Jan. 25.
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tiATKA Ami pa) ATTRACTION:

PATHE NEWS 
(Sees All—Knows All)

A TWO-ACT 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

ADMISSION: NIGHT, 30c. AFTERNOON, 10c.? and 20c.

MONDAY:—The latest and greatest Film achievement: “CHU CHIN 
CHOW,” direct from a phenomenal run in New York GRy. SOON—The 
great War Veteran Story: “A COUPLE OF DOWN AND OUTS” and HAR
OLD LLOYD in “NUMBER, PLEASE !”

Touring C

excellent bak

j

Pour melted apple jelly over baked generously with 
apples and serve with cream. Potato pie is

Very puffy crullers, especially ■ ■ —

or cinnamon.
particularly good

a delicicutFrench crullers, are nice lightly lend. FOB 
Candy sweet potatoes and flavor

LIAI-

• >Â5wN« v1

Household Notes.
Serve fruit salad In pattle shells 

and top with whipped cream.
Serve braised tongue hot with a 

very piquant vegetable sauce.
Creamed oysters are delicious ser

ved on tast with mushrooms.
Horseradish is * decided improve

ment to hominy croquettes.
A flat
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AY, 19th.
Brasses allowed

out on approval!

DRESSES

IA/£* anticipate a quick selling at 
" interesting price reductions-

AT 7.75 AT 8.75

Twenty Dresses of Crepe-de- 
Chine. in Navy and Black—
sizes 36 and 38—round neck, 
three-quarter sleeve, side piece 
effects, and some with belt.

Twenty-five Dresses of Crepe- 
de-Chine, Satin, Tricosham. In
shades of Grey, Reseda, Navy, 
Black, Brown, and two-tone 
effects—sizes 16 to 38.

:h From

AT 12.75
AT 11.25

Eighteen Dresses of Crepe-de-, 
Chine and two-tone Tricosham,
in shades of Tan, Navy, Black 
and Rose; sizes 16 to 38.

Twenty-four Dresses of Crepe- 
de-Chine, in Navy, Black, Rese
da, Brown, Rose, Grey, Mauve; 
sizes 16 to 40—straight lines, 
short sleeves, round neck, Peter 
Pan Collars, etc.

AT 14.75

Thirty Dresses of Canton 
Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine, Brocaded
Tnlle and_Satin, in Plain Black
and Black with attractive colour1 
combinations ; sizes 36 to 40. 
Beaded and Fur trimmed—to 
suit any occasion. . .......__

Twenty-seven Dresses of Crepe- 
de-Chine, Brocaded Repp and 
Foulard, in colours of Navy,
Tan, Saxe, Brown, Black, Grey 
and Fawn; sizes 16 to 40. All 
the new styles are represented 
in this group.

AT 19.00 

STOUT SIZES.
AT 16.25 Fourteen Dresses of

Chine and Satin-de-Chine, in Na
vy, Brown and Black ; sizes 42' 
to 46. Beaded and stitched— 
specially adapted to slenderize 
the stout figure.

Eighteen Dresses of Crepe- 
de-Chine, Canton Crepe and 
Satin, in Black, Navy, Reseda,
Grey, Royal Blue, Tan and Saxe 
«—sizes 16 to 38.

AT 22.95 to 47.25

Ninety Dresses of Canton Crepe, Crepe-de- 
Chine and Satin; sizes 16 to 44.____  ____ Every new
shade and style is featured in this group, f

Forty-three Dresses of Canton 
Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine and Satin,
in Navy, Black, Grey, Saxe, 
Brown, Tan, Reseda, Fawn and1 
Henna ; sizes 16 to 42—The 
popular Tunic effect is very, 
prominent in this group. 22.95 to 47.25

Serges, Gi a, Poiret Twills,
:k and Brown. 
Dresses, Tunic

, Long modes, 
embroidered, 

itrast trimmed, 
ith girdles, and 
ines. Specially

etc., in Nai 
Well tailoret
effects—Side 
oveivBlouse 
beaded and 
Some belted, 
some just st 
priced at

A1!**° 11.25 1
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Empire Parley Must be 
Held on Foreign Policy

LONDON TIME» SAT8 THAT IS THE 
ONLY PATH LEADING TOr 

UNITED ACTfON.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The Times to
day in an article op the Dominions 
and the Foreign Policy of the Empire 
says it is. manifest it the Empire is to 
hare a foreign policy commanding 
the approval and support of all its 
peoples it will only be as the result 
of effective consultation between the 
Governments of which the Empire Is 
concerned, and adds that extraor
dinary as it may seem there Is no such 
consultation to-day.

In reality there is far less consul
tation between the Governments of 
the Empire about the policy upon 
which their peace and security ulti
mately depends than there is between 
foreign nations. The Times points out 
that personal contact is the very es
sence of successful diplomatic inter
course and the only means of pre
venting or removing misunderstand
ings inseparable from the written 
word.

The Times adds that when the war 
time machinery, such as the war 
Cabinet of the Empire and the British 
Empire delegations, disappeared noth
ing developed to replace them and 
that the breakdown was even more 
obvious on the Dominion end than in 
the Mother Country. Moreover the 
old time machinery was not function
ing as well as formerly.

The article concludes, “there is 
really nothing to be said for running 
a great co-operative concern in blink
ers yet that is what our present sys
tem amounts to that to-day. The For
eign Office, which if the Dominions 
were independent states would have 
its Ambassadors in their capitals tell
ing it what was going on and in con
stant personal communication with 
their Governments, has no direct in
formation whatever coming into it 
about Australasia, Central and South 
Africa and Canada and have no offi
cials who have had experience in 
those parts of the world.

"All its officials have been trained j t 
In Europe and Asia and to a lesser 1 
extent in America, mostly South Am- j U 
erica. How is it possible for an office . 8 
so constituted not to be over interest- ! II 
ed in and influenced by that part of Y 
the world with which it is in constant V 
touch. Per contra the Dominions have 
no direct contact whatever with the A 
international problems of the Foreign * 
Office or with foreign countries. They ; < 
have to rely for the purposes of per- i « 
sonal information on the Governors I Is 
General who are confined to strictly j M 
constitutional functions or to the High I « 
Corn:-:«s'cr.crs who are confined to!!: 
ronv.,e ••••ia* functions and both of . | 
who' i rc— vunicate only with the Col- ; ® 
onia1 Cffire.

“Is it possible to conceive of a sys 
teo> r: -re likely to lead to misunder 
rtr:r.t:more calculated to create 
irreconcilable divergence of opinion 
when f-ve'gn crises arise and there 
is imperative need for prompt and de
cisive action.”

All this is more or less discounted 
In the case of Australia through her 
adoption of the principle of perman
ent diplomatic liaison departments 
here and in Melbourne.

•m
«jWtiÜHW«WW. YaÀ jfci, us* «

: I

Insist on Queen Maud Sardines 
-no other “just as good.” 
jan23,tf

Animals as Doctors
WONDERFUL FEATS OF 

SURGEONS.
DUMB

Remarkable instances of what is ap
parently self-surgery among wood
cock have been reported in France. 
Several sportsmen claim to have shot 
birds whose legs, having previously 
been injured, were skilfully "ban
daged" with mud and down feathers 
pulled from the birds’ breasts.

A famous Parisian surgeon states 
that, he killed a bird whose broken leg 
had been supported by a sort of sling 
made of feathers -bound into position 
by ihe bird itself.

Of this extraordinary intelligence 
among birds and animals there are 
many other records. Not long ago a 
farmer in the Midlands reported that 
a celt with a broken leg to all intents 
and purposes set and healed the joint 
by licking it continuously.

A Rat’s Ruse.
Ruts caught in traps have been 

known to amputate the captive limb 
by gnawing it with the:r teeth and at- 
:erwards “dressing” the wound with 
all, or, as we found in one Instance, j 
butter. Deer which have sustained 
injuries find relief by covering the 
wound with a thick coating of saliva.

There is a well-authenticated in
stance of a brown bear which, after 
having been injured in the leg in the 
course of being captured, carefully 
and by some means known only to it
self “shaved” a part near the ankle 
and then amputated it. The remark
able peint about this case Is that the 
amputatipn was made about five inch
's above the wound. By what mar- 
rellous instinct did the bear know 
:ha% the severance at this place was 
store desirable than It would have 
seen at the seat of the injury?

VALUES
AT THIS

Special Sale of
HIGH-GRADE DRES

urnsa

A good time is assured all who 
tltend Synod Hall. Shrove Tues- 
lav night, at 8 p.m.

febl6.3ijr.,th,m

Tricosham Dresses
AT 4.75 & 5.55

We have a small lot of assort
ed Tricolette and Tricosham
Dresses made up in styles copied 
from the more expensive models.

4.75 & 5.55
d*

Showing at

AyreO Sons,Ltd.
in the Mantle Room

T5T

UPPER BUILDING

AT 12.75
Twenty-nine Dreïses in 

Ameriçan Wool Plaid Velour, in
most attractive colourings with 
the popular Peter Pan Shantung 
Collars. A very smart and most 
effective frock in both style and 
colour. 12.75

English
Jersey Dresses

A Dress most suited to this 
< climate—all the year round 

wear, new colourings—new 
styles. In all sizes.

12.25 to 21.00
febl7,l»

UPPER BUILDING

Dresses

Sixteen Dress
—the most favo 
Dress of the pr

6.30

Pool Plaid
Misses’ 

season.

A y re
in the

ring at

ons, Ltd.
lantlc Room
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at the
Legislative Council

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 18.
official report.

,1 ,m the Oath wae admlnlster- 
1 three new Councillors by 

Sir W. L. Allardyce, 
etc., Governor ot Newfound-

,40 pm. Hon. Members of the 
council took their places 

the Hon. President, Sir Patrick 
rising in his place an- 

that a Commission under the 
seal Signed by H.B. the Gov- 
ba(j been issued to him, ap- 

him to the Presidency of the 
Council in the room and 

of the Hon. j. D- Ryan, re- 
Tbe Commission was then 

by the Clerk and the President 
took the chair of the House, 

president then informed the 
that he had a communication 
g E. the Governor informing 

that he had appointed provision- 
a! members of the House the 
j Alex. Robinson, M.B.E., L.L. 
p Avre, M.B.E.. ând F. C. ÂÏ-

President announced that 
gentlemen were in attendance, 

to be admitted, arid they were 
introduced.

John Alexander Robinson. M. 
UD, by Hons. A. B. Morine 
K. Bishop.
Charles Pascoe Ayre by Hons, 
urine and M. P. Gibbs.
Frederick Charles Alderdice 

A .B. Morine and Geo. Shea, 
eing the day appointed by 

for the meeting of the 
at 3 p.m., H. E. the Gov- 

ir William Allardyce, having 
at the Council Chamber and 
ated on the throne, command- 
ientleman Usher of the Black 
•ough the Hon. the President 
egislative Council to summon 
se of Assembly to the Bar of 
icil, who being come thereto, 
dr Speaker, His Excellency 
ised to speak as follows:

From the Throne
President And Honourable Gen- 

Of The Legislative Conn-

Speaker And Gentlemen Of The 
House of Assembly:

meet under more prosperous 
gratifying conditions than exist- 

Iti in this Colony when the Legisla
tive was prorogued.
| The Codfishery of last year was pro

rated successfully and the products 
laposed of at the best prices^ known 
kthe history of the Colony (Sxclus- 

|n of the abnormal war years).
nee who engaged in this staple in- 

|ietry of the country reaped a reward 
fob renewed their faith and inter 
tin it.

j The construction of great works up- 
la the Humber has proceeded with re

ntable speed and succéss, many 
|“a are now engaged in cutting wood 
I lx manufacture into pulp and paper, 
N it is confidently expected that 
Iwly in the approaching spring, 
luanfacturing will begin. Negotia- 
|:® are proceeding, it is understood,

* the promotion of a pulp and paper 
ladustry on the Gander River, and 

is justly entertained, that con
dition will commence before we 

(••et again in session.
Conditions in the mining industry at 

M Island have not been satisfac- 
py. Disagreements have occurred 
pween the Company and its work- 
"ta. Before they arose my Govcrn- 

|*®t had felt constrained to make 
to the Company coneern- 

|®8 its contractual obligations in or- 
r* t° proceed with work on former 
editions, pending a conference be- 
rwo the Company, the miners, and 
|ue Government.

Government recently sent a dêle- 
Mon to Canada to discuss Suggest- 
P* regarding a settlement, by nego- 
r*tiona' of what is popularly known 

“Labra(ior Boundary Question." 
% met representatives of (he i)-> 
r,ion of Canada, and the Province of 
webei

final answer on the 81st January last, 
It is expected that a hearing by Ar
bitrators will take place tn Washing
ton this year.

A contract has been made for the 
construction of a Steamer to ply on 
the Port aux Basques-North Sydney 
route. It wae given to a Company in
corporated in Holland, but partly own- 

| ed and managed by British people. It 
would have been more agreeable If a 
contract could profitably have been 
given for construction in a British 
Shipyard, but the price asked, and the 
impossibility of getting guarantees for 
early completion, practically compell
ed The acceptance of the Contract 
which has been made.

Unemployment in the Colony has 
; greatly decreased by comparison with 
rill the years since the Great War 
ceased, and it is not now abnormal. 
There are many persons who for one 
reason or another are out of work, 
and it has been suggested that public 
money should be expended to provide 
employment. Experience has shown 

; that work at public expense cannot 
be productively engaged in at this soa- 

I son and my Government has decided 
therefore not to authorize it at pres
ent. —,

Very disturbing discoveries have 
been maÿ by a Commission engaged 
in an emiuiry concerning expendi
tures for charitable institutions and 
services. 'Laxness of administration, 
and imposition by the non-deserving, 
have been proved, and there is evi
dence that the homely virtues of self- 
reliance and self-respect have been 
diminishing. Public expenditure for 
the relief of the sick and afflicted is 
meant for the helpless poor, and the 
conduct of those who selfishly 'trade 
upon this charity is highly reprehen
sible. Stricter rules and close obser
vance must be insisted upon. Good 
results from the enquiry have already 
been observed.

The services of a Postal Service ex
pert, with great experience in Canada, 
have been obtained, to aid in a reform 
in the Postal Service of the Colony, 
in which conditions have existed of 
a nature very injurious to public in
terests. The service is over-manned 
and under-worked, and much greater 
efficiency must be obtained at less 
cost. It is. not possible to reform a 
service so demoralized lg a short time, 
but drastic reforms have been propos
ed, and will be insisted on.

Agricultural Interests are having 
the attention of my Government and 
it is hoped that a Committee of prac
tical Farmers, now in conference with 
the Minister, may suggest some wise 
legislation for the promotion of this 
important industry.
Hr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Honourable House of Assembly.
The finances of the Colony are in

I
have not been made by many, under 
pressure only by others, and pay
ments of aeseesmenta have been evad
ed, delayed or refused In so many 
cases that unfairness has resulted to 
the honest observers of the law. It 
Is a form of taxation unsuited to this 
country. It restrains investment of 
capital In business, and though appar
ently paid by the so-called well-to-do, 
it Is passed on to the consumer, when 
paid by those successful in business, 
while hampering severely, and some
times destructively, those who have 
not prospered. Profits on the busi
ness of last year often come to be add
ed to the losses of this. Simplicity of 
taxation is much to be desired in this 
Colony, in order to get back as far 
as possible , to the good old days of 
comfort for our people, and therefore 
a Bill to suspend Income Tax as and 
from the commencement of 1925 will 
be Introduced. An endeavour will be 
made to meet the loss to the revenue 
by the practice of honesty and econ
omy in public expenditure.
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Honourable House of Assembly:
There has been no redistribution of 

seats in the Assembly for many years.
The constituencies marked out in 
1832, upon the grant of representative j imported, 
institutions, have undergone minor 
changes only. The Census of 1921 re
vealed inequalities and unfairness, the 
population of some electoral districts 
being shown to be half as many 
for two members as others had tor 
one. A Redistribution Bill has there
fore been prepared for your con
sideration and will be introduced at 
an early date, so that a measure may 
he enacted at this Session to go into 
effect upon the dissolution of this 
Assembly. It has been very carefully benefit us, at least brings us into 
prepared and will, I believe, be gen- close relationship with our cousins, 
erally acceptable. It divides the Island j Information is necessarily withheld 
into thirty-four districts priviliged to j for the present. Matters of inter-im- 
retum one representative each, and periai or international importance re- 
three districts to return two men quire careful handling. Deliberations

Hon. Mr. Morine gave notice ot a 
Bill respecting Oathi.

HON. DR. ROBINSON in rising to 
move the appointment of a commit
tee to draft an address In reply 
to the Speech from the Throne said 
all had listened to the Speech from 
the Throne read eo clearly by Hli Ex
cellency the Governor, with great In
terest. It la a speech bristling with 
policies and possibilities. It contains 
much food for thought and la just 
cause for great encouragement. It it 
is carried out by legislation the out
look for the future will be beneficial. 
Elasticity of trade la proverbial in 
this country. We all remember the 
despondency felt last year. The fish
ery prospects seemed ‘ dull and the 
outlook most discouraging. Now, 
eight months later, a marked im
provement is not only reported, but is 
felt throughout the country by every
one. Newfoundland has had [to face 
many difficulties and has always 
found courage and confidence in the 
elasticity of the fisheries, perhaps too 
much so, but they have never failed, 
and let us hope, will never fail. The 
work at the Humber is continuing. It 
is a great industry, but the maximum 
of benefit to tile country will not be 
attaided until the labour demands are 
met by our own people. Labour 
unskilled and skilled alike, is being 

There is a surplus of em
ployment, but a failure to profit by it 
It is a pity that Newfoundland labour 
cannot develop Newfoundland resour
ces. There has been some trouble on 
Bell Island but a tentative arrange
ment has been arrived at between the 
miners and the company. The man
ner In which the Premier handled the 
question mdrits approval. The Lab
rador. boundary question is an old 
story. The going of the commission 
to Canada while it may not greatly

each, and so arranged as to maintain 
representation of the various interests 
as formerly. It would be difficult to 
exaggerate the good results which 
may be expected to flow from this 

You provided generously in your 
last Session for the construction of 
roads' intended especially to promote 
tourist traffic and generally to de
velop the Colony, affording local ac
commodation incidentally. It was not 
possible to commence construction 
last year, but some surveying has 
been done, a plan for work this year 
has been made, and construction will 
he vigorously undertaken as soon as 
the weather will permit. A Bill will 
be Introduced for the creation of a 
Highroads Commission

a highly satisfactory condition. Rev- the construction and maintenance of 
enue has increased, and expenditure roads considered to be of first tm- 
bas decreased, and there will be a portance, designated from time to time 
surplus of ordinary Revenue over Ex- for that purpose by the Government,
penditure on current account in the 
financial year 1924-25. Tenders for a 
Loan of Four Million Dollars (4,000,- 
000) part of what was authorised last

and the Chairmanship of this Com
mission will be conferred on the Gov
ernment Engineer, with the object 
that the methods adopted in road-

are most productive of results when 
conducted around the table. We have 
the assurance that developments will 
be made known to the country as soon 
as possible and nothing finalized 
without the assent of the Legislature. 

It was regrettable that we should 
! be faced with the question of pecuni
ary claims from the United States. 
It is a characteristic of the Mother
land and of our own lands and of all 
lands over which the Union Jack 
flies to meet thçir obligations. There 
is therefore, only one thing to do, and 
the hope will be that the amount in
volved will not prove burdensome.

All must regret that it was impos
sible to buy a steamer in England, 

charged with ! No other course was open but to buy 
elsewhere. We are glad to find, how
ever that the company from which 
it has been ordered is under British 
management and capital. Britain 
has suffered a series of serious blows 
to her shipbuilding. Fourteen or 
fifteen contracts were available from 
the large dominions but had to be

year, have recently been received, aniA building will no longer be haphazard ‘ *urne(l down because delivery could

p and discussed with them the 
mic aspects of the matter, con- 

frankly and fully, and 
„ out Prejudice to either party, and 

I s d'acnssion has been continued by

! le del, andence since the return of
«Bates. No agreement has been 

U ?ete<1’ an<i none may be, but un- 
* tentative arrangeaient has been 

■ °r the possibility of making one 
lo L.™^’ is not deemed expedient 

arm you more fully of the pro- 
iw’°8s' 11 is hardly necessary to 
L* bof’e' tint the Colony will not 
! knitted by my Government to 

settlement of this matter without 
fk, °r consent of the Legislature.

Bratitymg warmth of the recept- 
•,Jj'Tea t0 the delegatee in Canada 
4 - ' to the extreme friendliness 
ol ”aJlans to the people of this

hfa,n’":ng Upon the Hague Award, 
r A8 lhc überty of the inhabitants 
j.eiL nite<* States to take fish on
Hau^r Coast’ 80 called’ of Ns;v-
a «|.a ’ an agreement was made 

far the settlement by arbitra
nt c!aims by the United States, 
linjjrv aileged wrongful acts of the 

I'., - lp'as * this Colony in respect 
.‘.cat hehing vessels. State- 

LV/ A“wer were filed In 1914, 
P’Steat were interrupted by 

"ar- A revised claim was 
he 1st of August, last, and a

the rates quoted have been most sat
isfactory. Part of this Loan will be 
expended in Great Britain for the pur
chase of rails, and the Imperial Trade 
Facilities Board has undertaken to 
pay part of the interest for five years 
on the amount so expended, with the 
stipulation that the Loan be raised in 
England.

The expenditures for many years 
past have so exceeded the votes made 
for them as to show that great care
lessness, at least, has been displayed 
by those who prepared the Estimates. 
The provision you will be asked to 
make for the coming year will be 
calculated with great care, and will in 
due course be laid before you.

Just prior to the coming Into office 
of my present Government an Irregu
lar order was issued purporting to re
move Customs duties from gasolene, 
flour, beef, pork and molasses. My 
present Government, prudently desir
ing to amply provide for the Colony’s 
needs, did not feel able to legalize all 
the reductions which had been an
nounced, but struck off the duty on 
gasolene and flour. It is pleasant, 
therefore, to be able now tt announce 
that yotT will be asked to repeal the

and inefficient.
It is obvious that if tourist traffic is 

to come to this country, revision in 
Motor Traffic Laws is essential, bring
ing them into harmony with those of 
the United States and Canada, from 
which snch traffic must come. 
The need of stricter and fuller laws in 
this relation has long been evident, 
and a Bill for this purpose, based 
upon the latest and completest laws 
of adjoining countries, will be Intro
duced. It will confer authority over 
the Motor Traffic upon the Highroads-1 
Commission, upon the ground that as j 
that Commission is to control the , 
construction and maintenance of 
highroads, it must necessarily con
trol motor traffic over them.

It has been usual In newly discov
ered countries for government to ex
pand upwards, from Settlement, Vil
lage, and Town, to State and national 
organization, and for the practice of 
the control of local affairs to train 
the people for participation in the 
management of matters of concern. 
Here, it has been otherwise, participa
tion tn administration having been 
but slowly conceded by central au
thority, and a consequence has been

duties on beef and pork, and kerosene that the general government of the 
oil, a most timely reduction when the 
prices of these articles are increas
ing.

Owing to the increased cost of ship
building. the bounty offered by the 
Govirnment has not induced the con
struction of many new vessels, and as 
a large proportion of our present fish
ing fleet are in need of repairs, a 
measure providing a bounty for the 
encouragement of such repairs will be 
submitted for your approval.

The taxation of Banks doing busi
ness In Newfoundland has been ex
cessive and unfair. Ton will be asked 
to reduce it. The successful prosecu
tion of the trade of* the Colony de
pends very largely upon the continu
ance of adequate banking facilities 
and the splendid banking Institutions 
in our midst must be fairly treated.

An examination of the Dry Dock in 
this port, made by an expert engineer, 
has revealed the need of extensive re
pairs, and of partial rebuilding, and 
the cost wttl be large. Proposals 
will be made for your consideration.

War time demands led to the enact
ment of the Business Profits Tax,
1917, and the Income Tax Act, 1918; 
the former has been repealed, the lat
ter amended. Both laws-worked greet 
hardships, and have been unsatisfact
ory in practice. Income Tax returns

Colony is expected to provide, control 
and pay for public services which 
should be instituted, managed and 
paid for locally. It Is proposed, 
therefore, to ask your consideration 
of a wide general measure for the in
corporation of Municipalities, which 
can from time to time be made ap
plicable to suitable areas by procla
mation of the Governor in Council, 
and thus the feasibility of self-govern
ment in such areas will be given à 
trial under favourable conditions. The 
residents of the incorporated places 
will thereby be able to vie with others 
in making their hometowns desirable 
and attractive.
t commend the duties of the Session 

to your assiduous care and pray that 
the guidance of Divine Providence 
may attend your deliberations.

Then the House of Assembly with
drew and His Excellency was pleased 
to retire.

The Clerk read his commission and 
Hon. President administered the Oith 
of Office.

The Hon. President reported His 
Excellency’s Speech, and ,on motion 
ot Hon. Mr. Morine and by consent of 
the House th|e reading of same by the 
Clerk was dispensed with, and the 
Speech was taken as read.

not be guaranteed. There is great 
need of the new steamer and the soon
er It comes from Holland the better.

With regard to the expenditures 
on charitable Institutions and the 
laxness of their administration there 
is need for reform. Anything given 
for nothing loses its value.* There 
have been too many instances of 
charitable Institutions being used 
by those who could well afford to 
meet their own obligations in this re
spect. It is well that the Government 
has taken this work in hand, and 
the hope is that they will not lose 
courage but continue the work until 
the position is arrived at when all 
the people will realize their private 
as well as their public obligations.

The reference made to the postal 
service is strong. The service is men
tioned as being overmanned and un
derworked. This is sweeping but jus
tified. He had jotted down a few par
ticulars. The cost of the Registration 
and parcel post branch for 1918-19 
was 89,375, for last year it was $22,- 
380; that of Distribution for 1919 was 
$16,198 for last year $36,625. The 
total cost of Travelling post offices 
was $29,270 and for last year $53,074. 
The Revenue from the Post Office for 
1918-19 was approximately $330,906 
and for last year $404,682, an increase 
of $73,785. The expenditure Jor the 
years of 1918-19 was $890,267 and for 
last year $1,340,000 approximately, 
which shows an increase of $449,732. 
With a revenue Increase of 22 1-3 per 
cent, due in considerable degree to 
the higher postage rates there was an 
increaes in expenditure of over fifty 
p.e. The real trouble is that there 
is no esprit de corpe, no discipline and 
no ambition. Governments appoint 
men without training or capacity, 
whose sole qualification Is partisan
ship. This causes the lower ranks to 
lose ambition. They Jose the hope of 
promotion and become indifferent 
and careless. Partisanship becomes 
rife. Factions are formed. Some are 
for Paul, some for Apolloe, some for 
Cephas, and some for tthemselves. 
There is no team work anfl 
loyalty. Only, in one way will 
the Postal Deprirtment regain and 
retain the confidence of the 
country and that Is by \ freeing it, 
hereafter, from the control of any 
but its responsible officers.

attempt, but failure has been written 
on all of them. Perseverance may 
reap results, but heretofore the agri
cultural policies have been marked 
by increased expenditure rather than 
Increased production.

The proposed bounty on shipbuild
ing, If it proves effective, will prove 
beneficial. The small shipyards that 
once turned out trim and well-built 
veasels have almost gone. If the 
building docks can be brought back 
we may say amen to that clause. The 
suggestion that a bounty be also plac
ed for repairs is a matter which will 
call for very careful consideration.

With regard to the taxation on 
Banks being reduced, these should 
pay and pay handsomely for the pro-, 
fits they make. But excessive taxa
tion is prejudicial inasmuch as trade 
depends on banking facilities. In 1919 
there were 41 banking institutions in 
Newfoundland. In 1923 there were 
29, which shows a loss of 12 in four 
years and the Hon. member thought 
he was right in saying that there are 
only 24 now. The Banks lost much 
money through operating outport 
branches and as a consequence had to 
close them.

The Dock provides a very serious 
problem. Information derived from 
fairly well founded rumours shows 
that repairs to the dock may cover 
four million dollars. The dock is no 
good as it is now and must be repair
ed at large cost, if not wholly recon
structed. This is a shipping country 
and adequate dock facilities are es
sential to both maintenance and pro
gress.

The Income tax is the fairest form 
of taxation levied in any country and 
an ideal one if possible of collection. 
But it has been shown that this pos
sibility did not exist. The Assessor 
has done and is doing all in his power 
but not even his best efforts can meet 
with full success. It was said by one 
who spoke with authority that of tho 
population of 260,000 people only 1,- 
100 were paying the tax. Those who 
had come forward and paid up their 
taxes when first levied had continued 
to do so; others had been in some in
stances compelled but many well able 
to pay evaded payment. Under the 
circumstances the outlined policy is 
just and wise. It is gratifying to note I 
the assertion that “an endeavour will 
be made to meet the loss of the reven
ue by the practice of honesty and 
economy In the public expenditure. ’ 

The Tourist traffic was a recogniz
ed and accepted Government policy 
and he hoped it would be a successful 
one. He was not over sanguine about 
It. The process at the best would be 
slow, but there is every reason to 
hope that the growth would be con
tinuous. A necessary precedent would 
be the adoption of a compensive Act. 
Unless the rules of the road were sat
isfactory and customs and facilities 
conform with those of Canada and the 
United States It would be unreason
able to expect tourists to come here 
in appreciable numbers.

The paragraph dealing with the 
proposed Municipal alterations was a 
step far in advance. It foreshadowed 
a needed development in the appre
ciation of the privileges and duties 
of citizenship. Citizens would, under 
the provisions of the contemplated 
Bill, assume responsibility and that 
could not but have a good result. A 
citizen of an outport should not be 
Interested in the civic or municipal ! 
requirements of the capital and vice [ 
versa. With this new arrangement 
ambition would urge -on the citizens 
of the different places to make their 
town as good, if not better, than those 
around it.

In conclusion be proposed that a 
committee be appointed to draft an 
address in réply to the gracious speech 
with which His Excellency had opened 
the Session.

(To be continued).

“The Wolf Man” at 
the Majestic To-Night

sirable agricultural polities. It is not 
easy to be sanguine, despite the best 
intentions and most earnest efforts. 
For forty years attempt has> followed

From the first scene to almost the 
last, ‘The Wolf Man”, Just released 
by William Fox as a vehicle for John 
Gilbert, is a series of fights. The last 
scene, of course, is Just the opposite, 
for that is where the Honorable Ger
ald Stanley ceases to be "The Wolf 
Man” and becomes the lover. This 
picture comes to the Majestic Theatre 
to-night. This story concerns a young 
Englishman who is a gentleman until 
he drinks. Then he becomes a beast. 
The tale of tragedy takes him into the 
timber country in northern Quebec, 
and there, after fighting his weakness 
for a year, he eventually becomes his 
own master and wins the girl of his 
choice.

In the cast with John Gilbert are 
Norma Shearer, Alma Frances, 
George Barroud, Eugene Pallette, Max 
Monti sole, Charles Wellesley, Edgar 
Norton, Thomas R. Mills, Richard 
Blayden, D. R. O. Hatswell, Mary 
Warren and Ebba Mona.

In the role of the Honorable Gerald 
Stanley, of London, Gilbert starts 
fighting with the opening of the pic
ture. Later, as “The Wolf Man” of 
the Canadian Umber lands, he fights 
half-breed trappers and lumberjacks. 
And all the while he is fightirig himself 
—Ms subconscious self.

Readers are specially Invited to read 
There are rumours of new and de- Jacobson and Evans' programme else

where. Every number will delight 
you. Monday the greatest without ex
ception, Maeterlinck's drama, “Monna

At the Popular STAR
Her Temporary H
A First National Attraction, witb/Syivia Breamer, Owen

Chaplin.
and Sydney

Fight and
TO-MORROW Charles Dickens’ Masterpiece of Pathos and Romance. 

David Copperfield, with all the noted characters, including jpavid, Dora, Ag
nes and Uriah Keep. Don’t miss it. It’s great.

COMING:—The Picture of Thrills, 
course it’s a First National.

“THE FIGHTING BLADE”—of

GOING STRONG.
Misses’ Tan Boots 

$1.79
With many more cases 
opened, making your 
opportunity greater 
than ever to obtain your 
Shoe needs at less than 
Half Price.

■Men’s

Tan Dress Boots

$3.39More Laces 
lc. pair

LADIES’ SPATS 
12c.

Infants’ Boots
I 22c.

■
Boys’ Gaiters 

$1.68 *
Men’s and Ladies’

Boys’ Tan Boots

$1.97
Ladies’ Vici Boots 

$1.69
High Grade Samples

Wonderful Value.

Waste Not-Want Not. 
INSIST ON

“Hartley’s”
Jams,
Jellies

&
Marmalade.

THEY COST NO MORE THAN INFERIOR BRANDS

LEO A. DUFFY
is Sales Agent for Newfoundland Territory,.
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rat” Scores 
inomenal Success

AVD FENCES WITNESS 
PLAY AT CASINO, 

atinee and night perform- 
i Casino yesterday the hall 

vith enthusiastic spectators 
ssed the finest production 
at” ever played in St.

i Arlie Marks gives a lov- 
terization of the title role 

she so cleverly matches 
fit quite captivates her 

Mr - L. E. Perrin is seen to 
antage in a role that fits 

glove, that of Steve For- 
. remainder of the cast are 

their respective roles, 
endid feature of 
the settings for which 
is due. The fixtures and 

eve all been chosen with 
and greatly enhances the 

play. The vaudeville 
was well up to the usual 

and the audience quite 
red its appreciation by the 
reception.

T. A. Dance
An enjoyable Card Party, Supper 

and Dance was held in the T. A. Arm
oury on Tuesday night, under the aus
pices of the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
Upwards of 100 players participated

in the Card Tournament, the prize 
winners being Mr. J Crowdell and 
Miss M. Shea. The dance was indulg
ed in by a large number to the music 
of t£e C.C.C. Orchestra. A prize for 
the Cinderella dance was won by Miss 
Clinton.

this we# t, the bill will be that re-
nowned. play by Winchell Smith.
“Turn to' the Right” and there will
also be a complete change of vaude-
ville with a new review by the Scotch
Lads and Lassies and comic songs by
“Billy” PMllips, song and dance by
Mickey Kane and several other items
by Peggy Logan, Susie McDonald and
Merdle Siftt On Saturday afternoon
there wll 1 be a special matinee for
the chlMl

The opisuing play for next week will
b< Geo. 1fi. Cohan’s greatest triumph
“45 Minu ws from Broadway,” the ir-
lginal. pk K with all the original
songs, a production with music.

jlenVsg good English Spats, at
SMALLWOOD’S.—jan23,tf

HALIFAX.—A message 
arvey ft Co. yesterday, 

Silvia had left New 
She is due in Halifax

t
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The Programme 
of the Session

If the interest shown yester
day in the proceedings in the 
Legislature may be taken as an 
indication of a reawakening of 
public spirit in Newfoundland, 
then it may well be said that the 
country has taken on a new 
lease of life, and the signs are 
propitious as to its future wel
fare. Not only were the cere
monies attended by an un
usually large and representative 
gathering of citizens, but the 
intense interest which was taken 
in them, and particularly in the 
programme of legislation out
lined in the Speech from the 
Throne, was even more impres
sive than the occasion itself, and 
it did not require any demon
stration to indicate that the as
sembly felt they were witness
ing an epochal even in the his
tory of the country.

The Speech from the Throne 
contains a programme of legis
lation which indicates that 
events in Newfoundland are

çver the announcement that 
kerosene oil, beef and pork have 
been placed on the free list. To 
a smaller number of the commu
nity the suspension of the In
come Tax will be very welcome. 
Never applied generally, it has 
compelled a few to render special 
tribute to Caesar, and those few 
have been salaried men whose 
earnings in many instances barer 
ly enabled them to meet their 
ordinary, obligations.

There are many other matters 
with which the Speech from the 
Throne deals. Some of them 
have already been discussed ; 
others we shall be in a better 
position to comment upon as 
further details are forthcoming. 
Altogether the Government 
have set themselves a very heavy 
session’s work, but we have no 
doubt that by following the 
businesslike methods adopted in' 
the last se^ion they will com
plete it with efficiency and de
spatch, and- when the time 
comes to prorogue the Assem
bly they will have occasion to 
look back upon their work with 
gratification and pride.

The New Members 
of the Council

In the appointment of the 
Honourables J. Alexander Rob
inson, F. C. Alderdice and C. P. 
Ayre to seats in the Legislative 
Council the community has 
reason to feel gratified in having 
secured the services of such men 
to assist in the discussion and 
deliberation of its public affairs. 
Dr. Robinson brings to the Coun
cil a wide knowledge not only of 
affairs in general, but what is of 
the greatest importance, inti
mate acquaintance with our de
partmental system gained by 
experience in previous years.

Mr. C. P. Ayre is new to par
liamentary life, as is also Mr. 
Alderdice, but both gentlemen

, . , , ... are fully versed in the variousabout to undergo many drastic i , . ... .._v____  _; matters connected with the
trade and commerce of the Col
ony, and have been actively as
sociated with many move
ments undertaken to advance its 
social, educational and economi
cal welfare.

Both Mr. Alderdice and Mr. 
Ayre are closely related to men

changes in her social, political 
and economical life, and it could | 
only he undertaken- by a party 
which had unshakeable confi- j 
dence in the support, of the gen- ! 
era! public, and which was 
placed in i»ower solely for the 
purpose of effecting such chan-1 
ges.

The Speech in the first place 
sets the official seal upon the 
statement that Newfoundland 
has weathered the storm and 
has entered the calm sea of pros
perity. Gratitude is expressed 
for the success which crowned 
the efforts of those engaged in 
the fishjng industry, and confi
dence, in the pulp and paper and 
other enterprises. Legislation 
will be introduced to give a 
stimulus to another industry, 
namely, farming, which it is

Opening of the
Legislature

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE OUT.
LINES IMPORTANT PROGRAMME.

Seldom has greater Interest been 
shown in the opening ceremony ot the 
Legislature than -that witnessed yes
terday when the Government entered 
upon its second eession. Long bptore 
the hour fixed for the arrival of His 
Excellency the Governor every avail
able seat both on the floor of the 
Council Chamber and in the gallery 
were filled and standing room was at 
a premium. The gathering included 
in addition to a large number of 
ladies, many prominent business and 
professional men and in fact it may 
be said that every walk of life in the 
community was represented. Among 
the visitors were His Grace Arch-_ 
bishop Roche, Rev. Canon Jeeves, 
repreesnttng the Bishop of Nfld., Rev. 
Dr. Curtis, representing the President 
of the Methodist Conference, His 
Lordship Sir William Horwood, Chief 
Justice, Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, 
Mr. Justice Kent, His Honqr Judge

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
STRATHCONA IL SAILING JUNE 1st 

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.
A Star special cable from London 

says that Dr. Grenfell's 'new ateel 
hospital vessel, Strathcona II., will 
sail from Yarmouth, Eng., June 1 for 
Labrador. Since the destruction by 
fire ot the Strathcona I. Dr. Grenfell 
has been utilizing a former Canadian 
drifter for medical relief along the 
Labrador coast

who in the past served the com
munity faithfully and well in a 
similar capacity. We refer to 
the late Moses Monroe and John 
B. Ayre, and the country can 
rest assured that the duties of 

I the new members will be per
formed in the same spirit of 

: loyalty and devotion.
In congratulating the Mem

bers on their appointment to 
: the legislative Council, The 
Telegram desires to express its 
regret in- the loss to the Cham-

hoped will have ’ the effect of j |,er °C™Jtionet ^ «hs pesigna-
bringing considerably more land 10? ° °^' *r $Far owrmK

and Hon. S. K. Bell, two menunder cultivation and introdu
cing better methods of working 
it.

In this comprehensive pro
gramme of legislation the decis
ions to abolish the Business Pro
fits Tax and to introduce a Re
distribution Bill are of para
mount importance. In the case 
of the former it has generally 
been felt that the main effect of 
the Act has been to throttle de
velopment, and in the manner 
in which it has been enforced in 
the past the tax has not been 
made to bear evenly on all alike. 
Few will be the regrets express
ed at its passing. The Redis
tribution Bill is not dissimilar in 
its purpose and outline to the re
form suggested by the Telegram 
a few weeks ago. To all intents 
and purposes the Island is di
vided into one-man districts, 
and while it succeeds in making 
every man’s vote of equal value, 
it succeeds also in preserving 
the balance fairly and evenly of 
the various interests. Further, 
the effect will be that, since ev
ery candidate must work out his 
own salvation, the various dis
tricts will be-enabled to choose 
for their representatives men of 
character, of proven ability, and 
conversant with; their particular 
needs.

Taxation for years has been 
almost too heavy to be borne 
and there will be great rejoicing

j who have been of invaluable ser
vice to the Colony, the former 
for over a quarter of a centpry, 
and the latter jfor a period of 
shorter duration. We wish them 
every success in their retirement 
from public life, and trust that 
they may long be spared to en
joy their repose from labour, and 
that in their private capacity 
they will long continue to be as
sociated with the affairs of the 
country.

Annual Entertainment
CATHEDRAL MEN’S BIBLE CLASS.

The annual tea and' entertainment 
of the Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 
was held in the Synod Hall last even
ing and was a most enjoyable affair. 
An elaborate spread6 had been prepar
ed by the lady friends to the Club, and 
over 300 people partook of their hos
pitality. The concert began at 8.15, 
and amongst those who contributed to 
numbers were:—Songs, Miss D. With
ers, F. Wylie, Miss Langmead, 8. S. 
Horsley, Mrs. Small; Indian Club Ex
hibition, I. Morgan; Mixed Quartette; 
Messrs. F. Comtek, H. Bas tow, G. 
Somerville, J. Dewling, besides sev
eral selections from the C. L B. Band.

U.S-A., H. J. Wyatt, Esq., Spanish 
Consul, His Lordship Bishop March, 
of Hr. Grace, the Very Rev. Mons. 
MacDermott, Revs. J. B. Elliott, Dr. 
Darby, H. Johnson, C. H. Johnson, 
Col. Cloud, S.A., and many other 
clergy and prominent public officials.

Outsije the House a large con
course of citizens had assembled to 
witness the arrival of His Excellency 
the Governor and suite. In the 
grounds were drawn up Guards of 
Honor consisting of the Constabulary 
under the command of Inspector 
General Hutchings and the Executive ' 
of the G.W.V.A., In charge of Com
mander Howley.

Promptly at 3 o’clock the strains 
of the National Anthem, played by 
the C.L.B. Band, announced the ar
rival of the Vice-Regal party, and 
while His Excellency the Governor 
Inspected the Guard of Honor, Lady 
AHardyce was received at the door 
of the Assembly by the President of 
the Council and escorted to the 
Chamber.

The audience stood as the Gover
nor, accompanied by the President, 
Capt. Goodfellow, Private Secretary 
and Hon. R. Watson, A.D.C., and pre
ceded by the Black Rod and the 
Sheriff entered the Council Chamber 
am^ook his seat on the throne. The 
President then instructed the Gen
tleman Usher of the Black Rod to 
proceed to the House of Assembly 
and summon the members of that 
body. Upon their arirval, headed by 
the Sergeant-at-Arme bearing the 
Mace an"h led by the Hon. the 
Speaker, His Excellency the Governor 
read the Speech from the Throne, 
which, is published elsewhere in this 
issue. The members of the House 
of Assembly then withdrew and ills 
Excellency and suite departed.

UX OF CANADA.
TORONTO, Feb. 19.

More than two hundred were In
itiated into the Ku Klux Klan ot 
“Kanala” at the fourth ceremony of 
its kind to be held in Toronto, it was 
reported to-day. The Grand K1 eagle, 
who Is said to be a wealthy Montreal 
business min, came here to conduct 
the affair. It is reported that the Or
der as institutel here ie strongly im
perialistic in its alms.

BANKCOMPENSATION FOB HOME 
DEPOSITORS.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.
Premier King announced in the 

Commons this afternoon that the 
Government bad decided to introduce 
this session a measure recognizing 
the moral claim in equity for compen
sation of the depositors ot the Home 
Bank, which tailed in 1923. He did not 
say to what extent compensation 
would be paid.

FIRECANADIAN NAVIGATOR ON 
AND ABANDONED.

KINGSTON, St. Vincent, Feb. 18.
The Canadian Government freight 

steamer Canadian Navigator, 3,999 
tons, is reported in advices received 
here to-day to have been sighted at 
12.30 o’clock Feb. 17th on fire fore and 
aft in Lat. 13.10. North, Long. 69.65, 
West. The vessel had been aban
doned and was reported as a danger 
to navigation. The reports indicated 
that the crew had left the vessel 
safely.

OB-LABOUR REPRESENTATIVES 
JECTION.

S' "" GENEVA, Feb. 18.
A strong protest from the Labor 

group against domination by the 
League of Nations Council members 
came as a dramatic feature of the 
closing session of the League of Na
tions Disarmament Commission to
night. The Commission adopted a 
resolution concerning the private 
manufacture of arms and made plans 
to secure more complete information 
on international traffic in arms. Both 
Leon Jouhaux of France, and Tan 
Odegeeat of Holland, who represent 
Labour on the Commission, denounced 
the methods employed by the Council 
members as savouring overmuch of 
running the entire Commission to the 
exclusion of the members.

HE IDOL OF SOCIETY 
JHE BEAST OF

WOLF!
■HAN

JACOBSON am
MUSICAL PROGRAMME:

(2) “Goo Goo Goo Goodnight.” (3) "In The Garden of Mv
5-----One Else After You’re

(1) “Kentucky*’
Heart.” (4) “What’ll I Do?” (5) “I’ll Still Have Si 
Gone.”

«zdweted
EDMUND MORTIMER. MONDAY :—The most stupendous Production in 

tures—“MONNA VANNA.”

Schooner Dazzle Safe
The following message has been re

ceived by the Telegram from Harbor 
Buffett:— 1

HR. BUFFETT, Feb. 19.
Alberto Wareham received a 

message from Barbados that his 
schooner Dazzle arrived there 
short of food, seventy-five days 
out from Cadiz with cargo salt 
consigned to himself, Hr. Buffett. 
No doubt the vessel felt the full 
force of the recent storms and 
frost.

New Ship for 
Cabot Strait Under 

Construction
Hon. M. S. Sullivan who has been 

for some time in the old country re
turned home by express yesterday. 
Whilst away Colonel Sullivan placed 
the order for the steamer to ply on 
Cabot Straits. The new ship is being 
constructed at Schiedam near Rotter
dam and will be ready for delivery in 
July. The builders are the New Wat
erway Ship Building Company, whose 
shareholders are largely British, and 
«^airman is a director of the Furness 
Company. The keel was laid on De
cember 30th, and there is . a penalty 
of £100 a day, in default of prompt 
delivery. The supervisors for New
foundland are Qoldwln, Hamilton and 
Adamson of Liverpool, a first class 
firm of naval architects. Captain 
Stevenson is also at Schiedam person
ally superintending construction. The 
ship will have six watertight bulk
heads and is to be fitted with radio 
wireless, direction wireless, deep seas 
sounding, apparatus, searchlights and 
semaphore. An auxiliary plant is pro
vided to work the wireless on the Up
per deck. A 1% inch belt will be all 
round her and her Ice-breaking quali
ties will be the beet and most effec
tive.

MODUS VIVENDI TO
BE RE-ESTABLISHED.
OTTAWA. Feb. 18th.

Liberal members from Nova Scotia 
at a caucus to-day adopted a resolu
tion in favor re-establlshment of what is 
known as Modus Vivendi which was 
suspended last year and which al
lowed American fishing vessels to 
come into Nova Scotia ports to secure 
bait, ice and other supplies. When 
the Fordnsy Tariff put a duty on 
Canadian fish that was largely pro
hibitive, it was urged that American 
vessels were using Canadian ports to 
further a business in which Canadians 
could not successfully compete. A 
year’s trial has not had satisfactory 
result and in the Interests of mer
chants who desire the added trade, the 
Liberals will ask to have It restored.

Brimming with interest and 
Sparkling with wit, will be Rev. 
Mr. Bench’s Lecture on his trip 
to the HOLY LANDS. Monday 
night at 8 o’clock. Everybody to 
coming—you come toe. Soloists 
Miss Withers and Mr. Warded. 
Admission 38c. “Yes there will 
be ICE CREAM.”—iebi9,n

Llewellyn Club

ANNUAL TEA AND CONCERT.

Llewellyn Club annual tea and con
cert took place in Canon Wood Hall 
last night, and proved to be an un
qualified success. At 6.30 supper was 
served and was done full justice to by 
the assembly. The catering was look
ed after by the lady friends of the 
club. The concert program™ e follow
ed at 8.16, and consisted of a piano 
solo by Mr. R. McLeod, songs by Mr. 
George W. Mac kiln, Miss Redstone, 
Mr. F. Wylls, Mr. Donnelly ; reading. 
Miss Burfitt; Monologue, Mr. T. P. 
Halley; Quarette, Messrs. Dewljag, 
Somerville, Bestow, and Cornlck; 
duets Misses Hewlett and Redstone 
and Messrs. "Rain No More"; Cello 
Solo, Mr. Mayers and selections from 
to* "Merry Makers.

NOTED IRISH SCIENTIST PASSES 
AWAT.

DUBLIN. Feb. 18.
Dr. George Slegerson, 87, Professor 

in Biology in Dublin University and 
widely known in fields of medical 
science social reform and Irish litera
ture died here to-day.
FRIGHTENED PASSENGERS

" CAUSE THEIR DEATHS.
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 17.

Four passengers In an airplane were 
killed and the pilot was seriously In
jured when their plane crashed yes
terday at Ceres In Province of Santa 
Fe. The crash was due to frightened 
passengers in plane seizing and pull
ing the rudder control.
MURDERS WIFE AND TAKES HIS 

OWN LIFE.
ST, PAUL, Minn., Feb. 17.

Thomas L. Wann. Sr., a retired 
capitalist and prominent socially, shot 
and killed his wife and then committ
ed suicide in their apartments here 
to-day.
v THE BACHMAN SEIZURE.

BOSTON, Feb. 18.
Federal Judge Morton at a hearing 

on the forfeiture and seizure of. the 
British schooner Marjorie B. Bachman 
last October as a rum runner, in the 
United States District Court here to
day asserted that the seizure appeared 
to be an action showing lack of good 
faith on the part of the Government 
toward a friendly foreign power. An 
Internal revenue agent testified that 
a 40 knot sea sled was pressed Into 
service to purchase liquor from the 
schooner 25 miles ont to sea within 
the provisions of the Treaty providing 
for seizure of ships within an hours 
sail from the port. The judge as
serted that the report of the captain’s 
examination was coercive testimony 
and that it could not be legally intro
duced since it was taken while he was 
a prisoner and could not be used 
against him. Hearing of the case will 
be continued to-morrow.

nexes, was delivered at the offices 
of the Allied War Committee, pre
sided over by Marshal Foch this 
morning. Copies of the document 
were forwarded immediately to the 
Allied Governments. The Mission 
sets forth the full difficulties under 
which It worked, declaring that ob
structions placed by Germany In the 
way of its Investigations absolutely 
prevented any discoveries by direct 
search. Every disclosure made, the 
report states, was the result of de
nunciations by Pacifist workmen lu 
factories where war material was 
being turned out or by students who 
were aware of military training op
erations in the universities.

TRUE BILL AGAINST BRO. USMAR
MONTREAL, Feb. 19.

The Grand Jury to-day returned a 
True Bill against Brother Usmar, one 
pf the staff at the Belgian Orphanage 
it Huberdeau, Quebec. Charged with 
manslaughter in connection with thj 
death of Hector Galarneau, on Jan. 
24, an eight-year-old boy who died 
from scalds received in a bath.

Personal

NOTED AUTHOR DEAD. .
, NEW YORK, Feb. 19.

James Lone, the. author of "The 
Kentucky Cardinal," “The Choir In
visible," and other books, died late 
this afternoon at Roosevelt Hospital. 
He was 74 years old. .

Weather and
Ice Conditions

CRIQUET-—’wÎÏÜTn.E.. Straits full 
of Ice; few old seals taken in nets.

BELLE ISLE—Wind N.E., open ice 
everywhere.

BATTLE HR.—N.N.E. wind, no Ice 
only light slob In vicinity; no seals.

Here and There.

His Lordship Bishop March is at 
present on a visit to the city.

Rev. Fr. Wilson arrived from Tre- 
passey by S.S. Portia, on a short visit. 

z Mrs. James Parker and Miss M. 
Parker left by S.S. Rosalind to-day, 
en route to Rome.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Chesman are 
passengers to Halifax by S.S. Rosa
lind.

Rev. J. J. McGrath, P.P., of Bell Is
land, is at present in the city.

Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty, of Placentia, 
has arrived in the city.

Rev. Canon Field left by the Digby 
for England where he will remain 
for a short time.

Mr. Donald Butler of the firm of 
Butler Bros., left for New York by S.S, 
Rosalia i on business.

Mr. J. R. Robertson left for Eng
land by the Digby.

Don’t say Sardines — 
Queen Maud.—jan23,tf

say

TURNING COLDER.—The Thermo
meter at the Valley Nurseries last 
night registered twenty-two degrees 
of frost.

The G. F. S. Club Rooms will 
not be open this evening. Come 
and see “THE REST CURE,” in 
the Synod Hall, at 8 p.m. Admis
sion 20c. and 50c.—febi9,ii

Successful Card
Tournament

FUNDS IN AID OF ORPHANS.
A very successful card tournament 

was held on Tuesday night at the 
residence of Mr. E. G. Cousons, 
Waterford Bridge Road, in aid of the 
Church of England Orphanage.

It was under the auspices of the 
OrphJnaid Club and Mr. Consens with 
his usual generosity placed his resi
dence at their disposal, donated the 
prizes and stood all the other items 
of expense incidental thereto.

The spacious residence was well 
filled with players, some ninety tak
ing part. During an interval refresh
ments were passed and at the end 
Supper was served under the direc
tion of Mrs. Consens who was just 
as interested as her husband. The 
first prize, a fine plump turkey, was 
won by a member of the House of As
sembly. and the booby by a younger 
member of the Mercantile Communi
ty. The prizes were presented by Mr. 
Consens and the gathering broke up 
with cheers for the hosts. ' The pro
ceeds amounted to upwards; of one 
hundred and fifty dollars.

THE TRAINS.—The express with 
S.S. Kyle’s mall and passengers left 
Port aux Basques at 9 a.m. The cross 
country train went out at 1 p.m. The 
local Carbonear train arrived at 12.45.

“GLASBAKE,” the Best Fire Proof 
Glass Oven ware. See- our window. 
Stocked only by S. O. STEELE & 
SONS, LTD., 100 Water Street East,
’Phone 192.

Red Cr<
NEW YORK. HAI

SCHEDULE SAIL! FOR FEBRUARY.

From New York:

i...........
February 18th......................SI

THROUGH RATES Ql 
WINTER PASSA6

Hound trip tickets issued 
stop-over privileges.

BOWRING » COMPANY,
GENEI

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO*
HALIFAX, N.8. 

Agents.

JUST

ONE
UIGAR

LESS!

For the cost 
this $40,000,00 
you from $25.1 
cording to ris 
sustain for the 
Isn’t it worth 
1154 we will1 
you.

.Insist on Queen Maud Sardines 
—no other “just as good.”

Jan23,tf

U.S. FIDELITY
J. J. LACEY,

miiiiiiiiHiiiinitiiiiiiiiiHiiiifliiininiiiifl

BORN.
On February 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

J. L. O’Grady, Forest Road, a son 
(still born).

£ 24,000,600 ON THE AIR SERVICE.
LONDON, Feb. 19.

Great Britain proposes to spend 
£21,000,000 on her air force this 
year and the prediction in the Morn
ing papers is that the strength of the 
force is to be tabled.

KO ANXIETY FELT OVER KING'S 
ILLNESS.

LONDON, Feb. 19.
Confidence that King George’s 111- 

fiese from bronchitis is progressing 
normally and that there Is no ground 
for anxiety, is shown by the manner 
in which the news of the case is 
handled by the morning papers. 
While printing all information ob
tainable, they make no special dis
play of it.

GERMANT OBSTRUCTED INVESTI- 
1 GATING COMMITTEE.

PARIS, Feb. 19.
The report of the Allied Military 

Control Mission, fifty pages long, on 
the state of Germany’s disarmament 
accompanied by twelve lengthy an-

Mra. F. M. O’Leary will be “At 
Home” to her friends, at her re
sidence, Waterford Bridge Road, 
from 4 to 6 o’clock Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, Feb. 19th and 
20th.—febl9,ll

MARRIED.

DIGBY SAILS.—S. S. Digby, of the 
Fume# Withy Line., sailed for Liver
pool at daylight yesterday. She took 
the following additional passengers : 
Misa L. R. Jeesop, Mrs. Ed. Lawrence, 
and Rev. Canon G. H. Field.

1 CITY CLUB —The post
poned Sale of Papers will 
take place in the Reading 
Room, this Thursday even
ing, February 19th, at 8 o’
clock.—^19,11

Feb. 16th, at the Oratory, Presenta
tion Convent by~the Rt. Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott, V.G., Elizabeth Murphy to 
Walter J. Morrissey.

On February 17th, at the Oratory, 
of the Presentation Convent, by the 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott, Aileen 
Mary O’D Kelly, to Ernest L. Wad- 
den, both of this city.

DIED.

M.CXX—Flftv-elghth session 
this Thursday, Feb. 19th, at 7.45 i

meets
___________ (L _ ,T__ sharp,

in the Rooms of the M.G.C.A* Queen 
Street Debate: Resolved i That Relief 
1* more fundamental than Conduct 
Affirmative: Gee. P. Janes, J. H. Bow
den, A. E. Edgecombe. Negative: Wm. 
White, A. E. Hayward, P. H. Tucker. 
Visitors welcomed.—febl9,li

DANCE—(In aid of the C.C. 
C. Hall)—At the “Gaiety” Hall, 
on Monday next, February 23rd. 
Music by the ARLIE MARKS 
Troupe Orchestra, assisted by a 

Orchestra from Mount 
Hand. Tickets: Gent’s, 

.00; Ladies’, 75c.; at Hutton’s 
or G. Byrne’s Bookstore, to-day. 
Don’t miss this dance. The tost 
before Lent.—febi9,ii

Passed peacefully away, on the 18 
th inst., after a short illness, John 
Miskell, aged 20 years, leaving father 
and mother, 1 sister, 3 brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. Fpneral on Fri
day at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence, 18 Lyon’s Square.

Passed peacefully away Feb. 17th, 
Emma Welshman, aged 20 years, be
loved daughter of Mrs. Esau Noble, 
Déer Lake. Left to mourn: mother, 
<jne brother and Step-father. Funeral 
on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from Mr. Ed
mund Juffi ‘ 69 Hayward Avenue.

Passed peacefully away 1.30 a.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 19th, after a long ill
ness, Ethel M„ aged 41, beloved wife 
of Charles C. Stranger. She leaves to 
mourn husband, one daughter, two 
sisters and one brother. ITuneral 
from her late residence 38 Cochrane 
Street FYiday, Feb. 20th, 2.80 p.m.
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this as the only intimation.

ent Bonds
T PRICES.
ENQUIRY.

JOHNSTON & WARD

All Nfld. Gov
QUOTED AT

WE SOLICIT

Members—MONTREAL 
TORONTO

*\ Eight Branches in 
Wire with MONTREAL
Board of Trade Building,
fehS.tf - m

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Joseph Puddlster, who died Nov. 
24th, 1924, aged 23 years, son of Josiah 
and the late Leah Puddlster of North
ern Bay; leaving one brother in Mon
treal and one -rister in St. John's.
The dewy leaves and petals.

May fade and decay;
Love and friendship wither,

And change in a day;
But the memory of thqe my brother, 

Shall nqver pass away.
—Inserted by his sister, Mary Pud

dlster.

VAN flOU
! In two flavors for

Gold Label
s' , Ask your stoi

febl9,eod
•V

Shipping

S.S. Sachem sail» from here 
26th for Halifax and Boston and 
leaves the latter port March 6th, 
tax March 9th, and St. John's 
12th, for Liverpool.

S.S. Digby sailed from St Jo 
for Liverpool at 7 a.m. Feb. 18th. i 
leaves on return

: __ ;. ■

fc
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fifth Annual
Statement

WT Tr U- LIFE ASSCHANVE 
‘JjïPAXÏ OF CANADA.

recently issued 55th #Annual 
t of The Mutual life Assur-

î'Lanv of Canada cannot fail 
„ a source of deep satlstac- 
,the policyholders. By every 
L pioneer Canadian mutual 
,-pany has made record pro
ving the past year. In every 
of its business, the growth 
en more than satisfactory, 
.radically half-a-million dol- 
,e previous high record ot sur- 
arnings was surpassed, the 
,,al being $3,500,258. An in- 
i distribution was made to 
l0lders of $579,962.33 more 
■as paid out in 1923. A total 
689.007.99 was paid out ip 
ds in 1924—a return to the! 
iolders of approximately 25% 
tdal premiums received by

Further Extreme Values for Next Week
Values Such as No Thinking Person Can Afford to Miss

ie Northland,

Everything a man, woman or child can want in wearing apparel can be obtained 
at specially reduced prices during this sale.

Our entire stocks including new Spring Goods now arriving are offered during 
this great money-saving event.

This great event continues until the end of the month ; make it a point to visit this 
store during the next few days, and secure your needs for Spring and Summer and 
save considerable money.

prden of My 
After You’re

Beautiful Evening Dresses
Substantially Reduced

INFANTS WEAR 
at Sale Prices

motion pic.

Child’s Dresses.
White Voile Dresses In a big assortment of very pret

ty styles, nicely trimmed with lace, insertion, ribbon and 
•rosette, ^etc. „

Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price......................................$1.28
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price......................................$1.45
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price......................................$1.87
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price......................................$2.55
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price......................................$2.28
Reg. $3.86 each. Sale Price.......................................#8—7
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price.......................................$853
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price.......................................$4.85

Child’s Wool Pante Suits.
Consisting of Dress and Pants, assorted colors, trim

med with pretty contrasting shades; sizes 16 to 20 inches ; 
to fit up to 4 years.

Reg. $1.45 suit. Sale Price.................... .................$1-24
Reg. $3.50 suit. Sale Price...................... ..$2.9*
Reg. $3.75 suit. Sale Price..................................... $3.1!)

Child’s Eider Dressing Gowns.
Peter Pan collar, turned back cuffs, nicely trimmed 

with cord, girdle at waist ; to fit ages 4 to 14 years.
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price.................................... $3.19

Child’s Cambric Knickers.
Nicely trimmed, elastic at waist and knee; wonderful 

value.
Reg. 38c. pair. Sale Price.......................................33c.

Quite a number have availed them» 
selves of the remarkable low price* 
for which we are ottering our entire 
stock of smart Evening and Afternoon 
Dresses. We are still showing a splen
did selection, at prices that will tempt 
almost any woman to supply herself 
with one or more of these beautiful 
dresses.

Misses’ Semi-Evening 
Dresses.

Crepe de Chene and Merve Silk, 
round neck, elbow sleeves, finished 
with girdle and self flowers at’waist; 
shades of Sunny Brown, Fawn, Sky, 
Sunset and Lemon.

IT. JOHN’S

Reg. $10.00 each. S. Price . .$ 950
$1150 
$1650

BRUARY. Evening Dresses.
The very latest modes, including 

straight line, scarf effect, draped at 
hip, etc., showing the newest shades 
in Georgette, Merve, Taffetta, Satin 
Crepe and Canton Crepe. Some with 
Ostrich feather trimming.

Reg. $17.50 each. S. Price . .$14.00 
Reg. $33.50 each. S. Price . .$26.80 
Reg. $34.50 each. S. Price . .$27.60 
Reg. $38.50 each. 8. Price . .$30.86 
Reg. $39.00 each. S. Price . .$3150 
Reg. $42.00 each. S. Price . $33.60 
Reg. $45.00 each. S. Price . .$36.00 
Reg. $47.00 each. S. Price . .$37.60

The impregnable financial situa
te of the Company is well indicated 
l «cumulated assets of $65,960,767, 

previous year

Reg, $19.50 each.' S. Price
Shades of V. Rose, Crim

son, Pink, Pale Blue, Saxe, 
Royal, Mid Brown, Nigger, 
P*M> Yellow, Fawn, Jade, 
HaSO. Navy and Black ; 36 
inches wide. Reg. OO
$1.46 yd. Sale Price vJ-.AiV
Coloured Grendine.

36 Inches wide, in all the 
newest shades. Reg. $4.25 yd.
Sale Price .... CO C7

St. John' Children’s Party Dresses.
Crepe de chene, Taffetta and Merve, 

finished with pretty ruffled sleeves, 
neck and skirt ; shades of Sunset, Rose, 
Fawn, Jade, Shot Blue, Shot Peach, 
Lemon and Peach.

’teg. $ 8.00 each. S. Price .. ..$6.46 
leg. $ 9.25 each. S. Price ,. ..$7.40

Reg. $10.50 each. S. Price .. . .$8.40

n increase over the 
W$6,232.37S.

Three of the facto 
in the exceptionally

[famed for the policyholder» were j 
liMiiom; in administration, remark- 1 
libly favorable mortality and high ( 
interest rate on invested assets. The 
jercentage of income required to • 
tore: general expenses of adminis
trerait wa:- reduced from the pre- i 
lints best showing of 16.15% in ; 
|H3 lo 15.52% n 1924. This reduc- 1 
to was accomplished despite the

• February 18th 
, February 25th 
PORTS.

ith six months'

New York

Misses’ Velvet Dresses,
Semi-Evening Dresses.

Pretty Crepe de Chene Dressep 
round neck, elbow sleeves, some em
broidered front, others plain front 
with ornament at aide, long walsted, 
shades of Pale Blue, Fawn, Jade; 
Champagne. Nile, Grey and Green. 

Reg. $14.50 each. S. Price ..$1140 
Reg. $18.00 each. S. Price . .$14.4# 
Reg. $19.00 each. S. Price ..$1550 
Reg. $30.00 each. S. Price .. $24.00 
Reg. $35.00 each. S. Price ..$28,00 
Reg. $40.00 each. S. price . $82.00

CO, LTD.
I. NFLD. 
nts.

Round neck, elbow and % sleeves, 
some with long collar and vest effect 
with girdle; others with small slit 
pockets on bodice with colored hand
kerchief of contrasting shades. In the 
following shades; Fawn, Navy, Rose, 
Brown, Jade and Saxe; sizes 39 to 48 
inches.Exceptional Value in

Men’s Stiirts
uimifintMi

$ 850Reg. $10.00 each. S. Price 
Reg. $10.25 each. S. Price 
Reg. $11.00 each. S. Price 
Reg. $12.50 each. 8. Price 
Reg. $13.00 each. S. Price 
Reg. $13.50 each. 8. Price

Magnifiear per day, 
ill guarantee 
?r week (ac- 
iry you may 
disability.
If you nail 

n it. Thank

$ 852
$ 9415
$10.60 LowerBoys’ Underwear.

Heavy winter weight; sizes 20 
to 24 shirts, 20 to 28 drawers. 
These are wool and wear splen
didly; offered at a genuine bar
gain to clear. Reg. $1.20 gar
ment. Special price to 
clear...................... . .. JUL*

Men’s Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

Assorted winter weight, well 
made, perfect fitting, all sizes.

Special garment:

Colored Serge and Gaberdine Dresses
Shades of Fawn, Nigger, Grey, Tan, Blue and 

Brown. The new tight sleeves, varied neck 
lines, and the merest hint of gores, Indicate in 
a charming way the very newest styles.

Reg. $11.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Prite 
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $24.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $27.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $29.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $82.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $34.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $39.00 each. 'Sale Price 
Reg. $41.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $45.00 each. Sale Price

cale and Twill, double cuffs, 
starched collar band, white 
grounds with assorted pretty 
stripes; sizes 14 to 17, English 
manufacture.

Reg. $1.80 each. 8. Price $1.63 
Reg. $2.25 each. S. Price $1.95 
Reg. $2.85 each. S. Price $2.55 
Reg. $3.50 each. S. Price $8.15

Percale Shirts.
Tunic style. White grounds 

with assorted colored stripes, 
double cuffs, starched collar 
bands ; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.25 each. S. Price $1.10 
Reg. $1.36 each. S. Price $1.80 
Reg. $1.60 each. 8. Price $1.46 

■ Reg. $1.80 each. S. Price $1.63 
Reg. $2.00 each. S. Price $L70 
Reg. $2.20 each. S. Price $1.90

English Underwear.
Medium weight, all wool, as

sorted sizes. ■
Reg. $2.00 gar. S. Price $1.58 
Reg. $2.86 gar. 8. Price «257

A third source of the increased 
npitis earned for policyholders 

verage interest yield 
sects—6.41%. This gratify- 
e was achieved in the face 
award trend in interest 
is notable in view of the 

I ®ount invested in high-class bonds 
it which so large a part of The 
Üttnal Life’s assets is invested. The 
Directors’ far-sighted policy in in- 
'uting funds was again strikingly 
Med in 1924.

The Mutual Life of Canada has an 
••broken record of development -dur- 
p,ts 55 years of existence. The 
principle of Mutuality—whereby the 
•Wlt-particlpating policyholders re- 
, e ^ck the entire net profits— 

r *,een abundantly justified. As 
I "Barked by the President: "The re- 
jPtj of the year 1924 are sufficient 
I Joint the moral that co-operation, 
Patiflcally employed as it is in our 

*. eliminate the middleman and 
Profits, and thus assures to the 

•jrocyholders a more generous dis-

This sale presents to you the o] 
a beautiful Carpet Square at a s]

Axminster Squares.
In a wide range of beautiful 

designs and colors.

Size » x $ ft.
Reg. 66.00 ea. S. Price $5850 
Reg. 77.00 ea. 8, Price $69.80 

Sise 9 x 12 ft.
Reg. 34.00 ea. S. Price $3050 
Reg. 49.00 ea. S. Price $44.10

ity of the season to secure 
saving.was Tricolette Dresses.

One-piece effect, Peter Pan collar, short 
sleeves with turned back cuff, finished at 
waist line with narrow self girdle; others 
in cross-over effect and draped skirt, a tew 
having round neck and long open sleeves; 
nicely trimmed with fancy stitching, etc.; 
shades of Brown, Green, Cream, Navy and 
Black.

Reg. $10.00 each.
Reg. $12.50 each.
Reg. $19.60 e’ach.
Reg. $20.00 each.
Reg. $26.00 each.

•• Reg. $28.00 each.
Reg. $37.00 each.
Reg. $41.00 each.
Reg. $43.60 each.

kish Squares.
•ersible Wool Squares in 
ficent Oriental designs and

averagi
.$ 9.20 
$11.20 

.$12.00 
$14.00 

.$15.20 

.$1050 

.$18.00 
$19.20 
$22.00 
$23.20 
$26.00 
$27.60 
$31.26 
$33.20 
$86.00

te 9 x 9 ft.
Reg. 64.00 ea. 8. Price $6750 
Reg. 75.00 ea. S. Price $6750 
M 9 x 12.
Reg. 86.00 ea. S. Price $7650
►estry Squares.
a wide range of new anti 

Y designs, and colors, 
ie 9 x 12 ft.
Reg. 27.00 ea. S. Price $2450 
Reg. 30.00 ea. S. Price *$2750 
Reg. 35.00 ea. S. Price «8150 
leg. 37.00 ea. 8. Price $8350 
leg. 39.00 ea. 8. Price «85.10

$1.71, $225, $2.64 $ 850 
$1050 
$15.60 
$1650 
$20.90

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. 70.00 ea. S. Price $6850 
Size 10-6 x 12 ft. i

Reg. 92.50 ea. 8. Price $6856 
Sise 11-3 x 11-3 ft.
Reg. $166.00 ea. S. P. $149.40 
Size 11-3 x 13-6 ft.

Reg. 120.00 ea. S. P. $10850 
Sise 12 x 12 ft.

Reg. 106.00 ea. S. P. $ 95.40

Stanfield’s 
Medium Weight.

All sizes, fine soft finish. 
Reg. gar. $1.86. S. Price «1.67 
Reg. gar. $2.60. 8. Price $255

$8950
«88.80Sale Prie» «8750
<8450 illwzqiljfllllHjllltnimir- —ntninrSale Price $4150

Beautlt
BLOUSE

Men’s
Raglans

Greatly
Reduced

A Sale of Men’s
by Private 

rfoundland.
A bewildering variety of 

Blouses, in all the newest 
styles and colors, varied 
enough to suit every indivi
dual requirement. At these 
special prices you should buy 
not one but several.

lard Storage 
Battery Company HATS and CAPS

Your Spring Hat should be correct as to style, shape, 
weight and price. That’s what it wUl be it you purchase 
It from us. We are showing the very newest styles and 
colors and at reduced prices during this sale.

White Jap Silk Shirti
Washes and laun 

Reg, $2.45 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price ,
Poplin Shirtwaists..

Shades of Tan, Navy, 
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.36 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.26 each. Sale Price
Crochet Smocks.

Beautiful hand crochet Sm 
Navy, Lemon, Green and Saxe 

Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Prie 
Reg. $17.60 each. Sale Brie 
Reg. $2150 each. Sale Prie

Crepe-de-Chene Shirti
Shades of Grey, Brown, 1 

Reg. $ 6.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. t 7.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 8.60 each- Sale Price 
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Prie»
Crepe-de-Chene Smocl

All the newest styles,, shade 
Maize, Sand, Jade, Tan, Henn 

Beg. $ 7.00 each. Saie Prie 
Reg. $11.60 each. Sale Prie 
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Prie

Men’s Regains.
Shades of Fawn and Navy, 

double breasted Trench Coat 
style, belt all round, strap 
sleeves, lined throughout with 
waterproof lining; all sizes in 
stock. Reg. $22.00 fflfi 7fl 
each. Sale Price .. vlO.IV

Men’s Raglans.
Double breasted style, full 

belt with strap sleeves, water
proof lined throughout, also with 
a detachable all wool lining, 
ideal for cold weather. al! sizes; 
colors of Navy and Dark Brown. 

Reg. $27.60 ea. 8. Price $8856 
Reg. $31.00 ea. S. Price $2655

Medium Weight overcoats.
For Spring and Fall wear, single breasted styles. In 

medium and Dark Grey shades; sizes 3 to 7.
Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $30.Ç0 each. Sale Price 

Sale Price

beautifully.

Velonr Hals Men’s New CapsMen’s Fells ir and Cream.

New arrivals In Tweed Caps for men 
in a great variety of smart patterns and’ 
colors; newest shapes for Spring wear; 
all sizes. Get yours while assortments 
are complete.

Reg. 66c. each. Sale Pries .. 48c.
Reg. 70c .each. Sale Price ,. 61c.
Reg. $1.00 each. 8>le Price .. 89c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price . .«155
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price ..$156

English and Austrian All Fur Vel
our, shades of Fawn, Beaver and .Grey, 
all sizes, newest shapes, ideal hat for 
early Spring wear.

Reg. $ 6.50 each. & Price . .$ 65»
Reg. $ 6.76 each. 8. Price . .$ 652
Reg. $ 9.60 each. S. Price . .$ 850
Reg. $10.00 each. S. Price . .$ 850
Reg. $12.60 each. S. Price ..$1055 
Reg, $13.00 each. S. Price ..$1150

Soft Felt Hats for men; shades of 
Grey, Brown, Beaver, Fawn, Navy, 
Green and Black; newest shapes, all 
sizes. You will find the very hat you 
want in our new assortment.

•Reg. $3.00 .each.
Reg. $3.76 each.
Reg. $4.50 each.
Reg. $5.26 each.

shades of Grey, Tan,
-,

............................. $12.75

............... ............. $11.90

............................. $1756

f-Vfi

Sale Price
on, Saxe and Navy.Sale Price

Sale Price

«1550
$1750
$2155
«25.50
$29.75

Telegram- Saxe, Sky, Navy, Grey 
ich and White.
.. ......................... f 5.9.1

RACE.
i8,White Rubbers; sizes
to *» * Reg. $35.00 each.

LIMHEST BELIEVES
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NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 19, 1925—8THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

U A ccpmKIv vision tor the next winter. Reference ent and their probable'disappointment
nOUSc OI AeeCmwljr wag aj80 ma,je y,e work of the in not hearing of the Women’e Fran-

PrOC£Gdin?S Commission on Public Charities, the chiee Bill in the Speech from the
** Loan Bill of last year and the Got- Throne. Some time ago he had told

ernment'e decision to keep expend!- members of the Franchise League 
The Second Session of the Twenty- ture within the estimates. There were that if he brought in the Bill it would 

sixth General Assembly opened yes- instances where previous administra- npt be as a party measure. He noted 
torday afternoon in the presence of a tions had exceeded the amount voted i that Newfoundland and South Africa 
large gathering. Following the intro- by 1% million dollars. Other features were the only countries where the 
riuction of the Hon. W. S. Monroe and 0f the Government’s programme re- women had not the- vote, and hb had 
("apt. W. C. Winsor. as members el- ferred to were the granting of a yet to learn that the women of New- 
eeted in the Bonavista Bye-election, bounty to fishermen for the repair of foundland were not as deserving of 
(be members attended the Upper tbeir vessels, the opening up of high- the franchise as those elsewhere. 
House where the Speech from the . ways with a view to increasing the Three points had to be considered. 
Throne was read. Returning to the tourist traffic, and the repairs to the viz., 11) Should women have the vote; 
assembly 'he Speaker read the Dry Dock. The appointment of a (2) at what age should they vote; (3) 

speech as delivered by His Excellency. Highways Commission under the ' what privileges should they enjoy 
SIR JOHN CROSBIE then gave no- Chairmanship of'the Government En- 'with it. In regard to the first he be- 

1 ice of a resolution placing pork, gineer would do away with the , ]ieved they should have the vote. As 
beef and kerosene oil on the free sporadic efforts of the past. The high- , to the second question he would be 
list. ways programme would bring in its inclined to put the age at 25 years.

MR. C. J. CAHILL, moving for the train the revision of the motor laws. ■ xs to the question of privileges he
appointment of a Committee to draft The proposed incorporation of Muni- ; thought women should have the right 
an address in reply, pointed out that . cipalities he referred to as a new : to sit on Juries as well as men, and he
the Government was returning to the measure, which should go far to fos-- would even go further and allow them
former practice of holding the session ter the community spirit. The Speech to sit in the House of Assembly. Re- 
early in the year. He noted that men- from the Throne was more lengthy plying to the Leader of the Opposition, 
tion was made of the profitable dis- than usual, but yet it was compre- the Prime Minister pointed out that a 
posai of our codfish, and remarked hensive and foreshadowed legislation ' saving of about £10,000 had been 
that a successful cod fishery makes nf paramount importance. | made by placing the coni
more for the general prosperity than j MR x. E. HICKMAN, Leader of the 1 steamer with the firm in 1 
anything else. The mining industry at . opposition, congratulated the mover Furness Withy Co. and 
Bell Island was not satisfactory, and an(j seconder, and intimated that any èritish firms were plac 
various disputes have arisen siiice the lengthy Amments on the Speech jobs in Holland. The Tra
formation of Besco. Newfoundland ^ from the Throne would be reserved Board had been approacl
workmen were not given to discon- : until his following had time to pull High Commissioner, but
tent, and the miners can rest assured : if to pieces. In reference to the pur- regard the building of a
that their rights will be looked for by j chase of the steamer he thought that public utility, and thus ci
the Government, provided always . the Trade Facilities Board would be assistance as was given \
that no unreasonable demands are j prepared to pay the interest had the purchase. In reference ti
made and they do not participate in j order been placed in England. The against Sir Edgar Bowrim 
unlawful strikes. As Newfoundland- abolition of the Income Tax, he said, tax, he said the present 
ers, he said, they must not be treated ,Vas a good move on the part of the did not make the law, at 
as slaves. In reference to the Delega- Government, and he thought that the s essor was carrying it c 
tion’s visit to Canada nothing definite tax should have been discontinued Sir Edgar would not agr 
had been made known, but it had been ]ong ago. He felt sorry that it was ment, and preferred a te 
productive of much good in that it necessary to bring Sir Edgar Bowring court. The building of a 
gave the Prime Minister and his col- before the Court to recover income tax been given much though 
leagues an opportunity of discussing from him. Regarding unemployment kinds of inducements hav 
with the Canadian authorities many ;n the city, Mr. Hickman thought that out to induce capitalists
matters of importance to the Colony, the Government should start relief the venture, but without i
The slogan “Clean Up and Keep works, and in regard to the encour- it may yet be that the 
( lean” was an article of creed with agement of tourist traffic, the first might have to undertake 
the Government as much tQrday as essential was the erection of a hotel In taking off the income 
when they assumed office eight months tQ accommodate those who would thought had to be given tc
ago. Reforms and economy in the come here. Referring to the railway, cumstances. So far the
Customs service have resulted in a Mr. Hickman said he would, before has not cleaned up all tl 
surplus of revenue over expenditure the Session ended, ask the Govern- by its predecessor. Only 
for the year 1924-25. A clean up in ment to submit some data in reference ago he received a bill for 
the Post Office has resutted .in many to its management. account of S.S. Lobelia,
reforms which will, within reasonable MR. W. R. WARREN, speaking for for the cost of packing 
time, give the public an efficient ser- a large independent body—the ordin- balloons. There was a lot < 
vice. Re the matter of Agriculture, he ary man on the street—complimented legislation before the Hoi 
felt that the conferences which the the mover and seconder on their able wanted honest criticism fi 
Minister has had with the farmers addresses, and also congratulated the position, and hoped they 
would result in the formulation of a Prime Minister and Minister of Ma- make political capital oi 
policy that would increase production fine and Fisheries on their election, measures that were for th 
so as to meet the country’s require- He also congratulated the Government the country, 
ments. In reference to the removal of on the choice made in the appoint- ! "he Committee to draft 
duties on pork, beef and kero oil, he ment of Hons. Robinson. Ayre and Al- in Reply was appointed, 
hoped that it would prove of material derdice to seats in the Legislative THE MINISTTR OF M/ 
benefit to the fishermen. The reduc- Council, and then referred to the re- FISHERIES gave notice oi 
tion of the tax on banking institutions cent South West Coast disaster, the ing Bills:— 
had been agreed upon after enquiry appeal for which had not met with “An Act respecting the 
which satisfied the Government that the response which it deserved. Mr. during the present year.” 
the tax was unfair. The Income Tax, Warren pointed out that those who "An Act respecting tl 
apparently fair, was unfair in its ad- had suffered in the disaster did not Fishery.” 
ministration, and its abolition was look for a dole. The fund started by “An Act to amend Chap 
decided upon in the interests of all. the Evening Telegram had not been the Consolidated Statutes (
In the Redistribution Bill the Govern- responded to as it should be. The ap- entitled ‘of Light Dues.”’ 
ment have in mind the general inter- peal was not for Government help, ! THE MINISTER OF JU1 
est, and proposes to divide the conn- but was directed to private citizens, I “An Act to incorporate tl 
try into 24 one-man districts and 3 and it was a disgrace that it was not Patriotic Fund and for < 
districts having two representatives more generously responded to. In re- poses.” 
each. In conclusion the speaker said gard to affairs in the Post Office, Mr. i "An Act relating to the ( 
the Government would welcome con- Warren said he regarded the Posts & of the Supreme Court.” 
structive criticism from the members Telegraphs as a department that re- j “An Act Respecting Cm 
of the Opposition Party. As New'- quired an investigation. In the for- ' MINISTER OF AGRICt 
.oundlanders he felt that one and all mulating of a new agricultural policy MINES:— 
should Strive for the happiness and he felt that the Minister would be ma- ! "Of Payment of certain 
prosperity of their native land. ; terially assisted by suggestions from charges by Stamps.”

MR. W. J. BROWNE, seconding the those outside St. John’s. In the Speech . “An Act to amend the 
motion of Mr. Cahill, complimenting from the Throne he saw many sug- Act.”
I he Prime Minister and Minister of gestions which he thought would be “An Act to amend the Ci 
Marine and Fisheries on their victory approved of by the man on the street. Act.” 
ct the Polls last October, said it re- In regard to investigations, the .. - 
fleeted the confidence which the peo- speaker pointed out that the disap- lmf,, M e °use
pie. had in the Government. Business pearance within the past few years of ay’ e ' r ’ a
is improving, and it is a matter of thousands of dollars from various de- ———_
profound hope that another industry partments showed that something was nip *
similar to the Humber would be es- wrong with the system. He hoped that
tablished on the Gander before long, the Government would be able to in- ---------
The resurrection of the Hague 'award troduce a system that would make a 1 The 119th Anniversary 
of 1910 was like the finding of a long repetition impossible. In regard to the Benevolent Irish Societ 
lost brother. The dispute is a relict the Sir Edgar Bowring incident, Mr. on Tuesday evening Feb. 1
of an agreement which left some Warren said that the previous Gov- the Officer’s report was sut
minor matters unsettled. In reference ernment was responsible for not col- adopted, the various Officer 
to the placing of the order for a lecting the income tax, because he, as ec* at the Preliminary Annt
steamer to operate on the Gulf with a Attorney General, could not regard wer« installed and the folk
firm in Holland, the Government was Sir Edgar a resident of Newfoundland mlttees appointed :— 
not unpatriotic, as many British or- whilst he held office in London as : School Committee—W. S 
tiers had been placed -with the same High Commissioner. In defence of the w- J. Harris, and J. H. Dee. 
firm, and besides British capitalists charge of irregularity in lifting the ; Committee of Charities—M. F. 
had an interest in the business. Con- duties by the former Government, the ward «nd P. J. Shea.
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A NEW REVIEW knowlu
J. F. Wli 
F. LUKI1 
WISEMAl 
STEERS,!

Turn to YOUR SEATS NOW!DONT MISS IT !
- the Right” =

SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S—Reserved, $1.00, 75c., 50c. Balcony, 30c. Pi 
SATURDAY MATINEE: General Admission,—Adults, 50c. Children, 15c. Balcony: J 

10c. Pit, 10c. v
PLEASE NOTE : Tickets ordered over ’Phone and not paid for, must be taken delivery of by 8 p.m,

SOld. ............

Theatre Hill25c. Children,

which they will be

At the Popular We have 
WELSH

Also, BE! 
In Stock: 
We belie 

Coal we ha1

Star To-MorrowWANTED TO BUY
Newfoundland Government Bonds

All Issues.
Prices on Application.

«DAVID COPPERFIELD"
Ivavid Copperfield is on the screen 

at last! Who can ever forget the story 
of that much-gbused little boy who 
meets with so many hardships and 
sorrows, but who finally comes into 
his own as an author and lover? ] 
Neither can we forget the host of : 
characters both lovable and evil which 
surround him through b‘s Hfe. From 
the masterful pen of Charles Dickens 
came the tale of David Copperfield in 
the form of a novel, but it is vastly 
more than fiction. It is the life of the 
novelist to a certain extent as he him
self recorded it. And strange Indeed 
are some of the people with whom be 

' had to deal. Take, for instance, Mr. 
Wilkins Micawber, who confidently ex
pects "something will turn up.” Such 
a character is one that no one but 
Charles Dickens would have met or 
would have created in story form had 
they met him. And to transfer this 
man to the screen and make him a liv
ing, breathing person would seem al
most an impossibility. But that is what 
has been done in David Copperfield. 
And he is not just an actor playing 
the role of Micawber.

It is Micawber to the life, with his 
dainty flip of his stick, his queer lit
tle trick of tossing his eyeglass out of 
his eye to emphasize a point. Micaw
ber is but one of the great character 
portrayals in the picture. There is 
Uriah Keep, who is “so ’umble”; Dora, 
the sweet child-wife of David, who is 
so sweet and charming as that lady 
could possibly have been in real life; 
Peggotty, David’s nurse, whose gen- » 
eroufe heart is always a place of re- , 
fuge for the harrassed David, and the 
Murdstones, brother and sister, are as 1

BERNARD D. PARSONS, Coal Office
INVESTMENT BROKER.

Buzzer.Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.Lobster

nbvl5,s,tu,th,tf

Best ScIn Life or in Death
—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St, St. John’s,

*ug23,ly,eod

Switch

------ - Id yOficelver
TESTING CRYSTALSCROWN LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
decO.eod Testing and Care of Crystals

as eiplIt Adjust the detector 
, I above, using the buzzer in lieu1 
4 broadcasting signal. After the1 

' sensitive point has been found,
1 ! detector ghettid be in adjustment 
1. any station broadcasting. This ® 
i] od is used to a great extent in all6 
; ! ernment aad Commercial radio-tt 
J graph signal receivers, and k 
! course, equally applicable to W 
! cast receivers.
; If exposed, to the air «mW1 

I for several months, either » sllf 
j or galena detector will lose Its!* 
j tivity. This is due to moisture * 
! collection and oxidization. 81 
j means should be provided to *• 
j the detector covered to prevent 
| collection of dust when the set U1 

in use. About once every ten 
or two weeks the crystal should 
taken not to handle the crystal * 
the fingers. It it must be taken * 
of the detector stand, either 
metallic cup alone should be hau 
or a pair of small “tweezers" ah" 
be used. t

If occasionally cleaned, and not 
Jectod to excessive heat, a 
should last indefinitely. It cer*1^ 
pays, also, to buy a large numb* 
crystals and keep on testing 
until a really good one is 
ter that you will have a del , 
which compares quite favorahll *1 
a non-regenerative tube detect°r$i 

lean Radio Relay League, Inn__

FOR HEAT and COMFORT 
USE

CASHIN’S AMERICAN 
LUMP COAL

$12.25 per ton
CASHIN

Bishop’s Cove, Phone 1046.
1an5.eod.tf

; morning next.pro- and then referred to the ladies
the world-loved story.

NOODLES— Shadows Sometimes Show Suspicious Sticks, By CY HUNGERFORD
We c 

J6s, also 
Circular 
Acadia I

3XMTCHA
ihi/mk wefer 

I stayin’ our 
ifco LAre- 1 SLtrw ? j

Awn skgered! 
VAA A shadow 
Boxer, I Aaa !

Shipping S.S. Sable I. leaves St. Pi«w| 
and is due here to-morrow 

1 S.S. Savannah left Liverpo» 
a.m. yesterday for this P°J“ 
sails from here on Feb. 28th. I 
fax. Boston and Philadelphia 

Schr. Humorist, 33 days fr™, 
via Trepassey, has arrived
cargo of salt

S.S. Rosalind sailed at 6.30
Halifax and New York.

S.S. Silvia left New York at 
yesterday and is due here on 1 
via Halifax, where she leaves < 
urdax.

/x'r'4~'4','T'4'' >' '4

mm



Needkf°r Higher Quality and a 
More Thorough System of Inspection. A Wonder Year for Mutualiste

f Mutual Life of Canada
- Previous High Mark Passed by Half a Million D

A YEAR of most gratifying results was reported to the 
v/J Xx^' xjL holders of The Mutual Life Assurance Company of

at their 55th Annual Meeting on February 5th. In every p 
•-L&y/lni I ml sIH^x'V its business, the growth of Canada’s pioneer Mutual Life C<

with a damp cloth. The men should 
wear overalls and milk with dry 
dlean hands with nails cut short Thj 
bucket should he sterilized before use, 
and should be of the modern pattern 
used In America with covered top and 
a, hole 4 or 5 inches in diameter at top 
of side. Immediately a cow is milked 
the milk from that cow should be re
moved from the milking barn to the 
milk rdom, where it should be cooled 
and run into sterilized bottles which 
should be Immediately sealed, to be 
opened again only by a customer 
when the milk la to be consumed.

Tubercolosis in cattle is a very ser
ious question for the farmer, for it is 
only with the greatest difficulty that 
one can get rid of it in a herd. A 
herd free from tuberculosis costs 
money, and the man who has raised 
a proved herd .should be paid more 
highly for the superior milk he sells, 
or rather, the inferior quality should 
be rated at considerably less. Much 
more than is done at present can be 
done in the way of inspection, but the 
inspector must be an expert and a 
specialist at hia Job, and not as we

Milk, the most valuable, the most 
nourishing and the most easily digest
ed of all our foods, is undoubtedly 
also one of the most carelessly pro
duced and indifferently handled. Dairy 
farming in this country certainly 
needs the attention of the authorities 
to bring about improved methods. At 
present, good, bad and indifferent 
dairying are treated alike, whereas 
some encouragement should be shown 
to the man who is using improved 
methods of production and handling 
of milk. We need to raise the chem
ical and hygienic standards of pro
duction. Such reforms would result in 
a vast improvement in public health 
and a lessening of Infant Mortality.

Milk is one of the most sensitive 
carriers of disease, and the men who 
handle milk should be made to realize 
the dangers of wrong methods in deal
ing- with a commodity in which it is 
most difficult to see the actual con
tamination. Cleanliness of milk is of 
more importance than its chemical 
composition, but the Health authori
ties devote more attention to the

Conghs and Colds
) take

Stafford's Phoratone
ixcellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
or cold in very short time. The best time to 

t is the minute you feel you have taken cold..

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND IT

se we have sold thousands of bottles and because 
ners are continually asking for PHORATONE 
ference to other mixtures, 
ou can purchase PHORATONE in two Szes

value. I Certified milk in America must pass
In tracing the course of milk from rigid supervision and must not contain 

the cow to the consumer we see that more than 10,000 bacteria per cubic 
at every step thefre is grave danger of centimetre. The bacteria content in 
contamination. Take the cow to begin carelessly handled milk may be up to 
with. To put it mildly, she is not 8,000,000 bacteria to the C.C., and one 
usually very clean. We see cattle in would not like to hazard a guess at 
many of the so-called stables in the the bacteria contained in some of the 
suburbs with filthy flanks and udders, milk which we have noted exposed for 
and there is nothing in the surround- ■ sale in some of our small shops, 
ings even to give a hint of hygienic A start could be made in improving 
cleanliness. The milker has frequent- ! the conditions under which milk is 
;ty 'been busy with other farmyard op- produced and handled, it stricter 
ations; his hands and nails and rules were enforced in the case of 
clothes are often dirty, and the ^inilk supplied to the Public Instittt-

Striking Statements 
from Addresses

The results of the year' are suf
ficient, you will agree, to point the 
moral that co-operation, scientifically 
employed, as it is in our case, elimi
nates the middle-man and his profits 
and, thus, assures to the policyhold
ers a more generous distribution.

,—Hume Cronyn, President.

representing an increase of 84,283,179 over that ot ism., i ms increase 
a healthy, progressive -expansion of the company's business—expani 
rapid as compatible with the best interests of the policyholders. :

The business in force now amounts to $295,729,866 on 135,286 p 
compared with $269,982,566 at the end of 1923—^ net increase for 1 
$25,747,300, after allowing for policies revived and bonuses, as t 
new business, and deducting the various terminations.

The Company's Exceptional Strength
Three effective factors contributed to the exceptionally high i 

earned for policyholders. These factors were economy in adminiS 
remarkably favorable mortality and high interest rate on invested

Despite the fact that the new policies issued for the past y 
ceeded that of 1923 by over 4‘4 millions of dollars, the percent 
income required to cover general expenses of administration was i 
from 16.15% to 15.52%.

The mortality experienced during the year was extraordlnart 
the ratio existing between actual and expected death claims beie 
36.01%, as against 39.26% in 1923, the previous low record in recent

Likewise, in the face of a downward trend in interest rates 
daily on high-class bonds in which so large a part of the company*! 
is invested—the arciuge interest yield on our invested assets was 6 
reflecting the satisfactory earning power of the company’s inves

The company’s happy situation is further revealed in accut 
assets of $65,960,767, an increase over the previous year of $6,: 
The consistent prosperity enjoyed by the company invites the cor 
of the insuring public.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Water St. West,Theatre Hill

A Mutual Company exists for the 
express purpose of furnishing maxi
mum protection at "a minimum cost 
and its success is indicated in the 
amount by which the cost of protec
tion is reduced. When it is said that, 
during the lifetime of The'Mutual of 
Canada, $15,963,134.22 was paid in 
dividends to policyholders and that, 
of this amount, the large sum of 
$12,870,044.28 was paid out during the 
past ten years, it will be self-evident 
that the aims of the company are 
being realized, and that it is function
ing in accordance with the altruistic 
motives of its founders.

—Chas. Ruby, General Manager.

COAL!
We have now the Best liftWELSH ANTHRACITE J4U$W

Also. BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE,
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 
We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 

Coal we have ever had.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office: Phone 1867. - Beck’s Cove.

CHANGING METHODS. chance of business getting a new and 
square deal. t - '

The conviction is sinking in that 
business on this side of the boundary 
line cannot be expected to thrive as 
long as It is called upon to bear bur
dens so much heavier than those 
placed upon business south of the 
boundary. Those who say so contend 
that It would be bad enough it Can
adian. business were called upon to 
bear these additional burdens, even 
though its home markets were as 
large as that of the United States. 
But they point out the unfortunate 
fact that these additional burdens are 
imposed on business interests that 
have only about one-thirteenth of the 
market that exists across the line.

When first I 
bought myself a 
bus, long years 
ago when cars 
were new, I 
kicked up an In
decent fuss be
cause my credit 
wouldn’t do. “You 
pay the cash,” 
the agent said, 
“and then you 
take the car 

your

O NTA R I OWATERLOO

Household Notes, lly make a niceCubes ot m 
garnish for a 

Croutons cai 
toasted in a c 

Frost ging« 
with bits of ci 

A few shre 
in sliced chic

Now landing ex Julius Holmblad

Best Screened Norih Sydney Coal
W. H. HYNES.

ttleJacK quickly and easily
opper.
ies and garnish 
l ginger.
almonds are nice 
andwiches.

Serve toasted, buttered slices of 
raisin bread at tea time.

Left-over fish can be reheated and 
served in egg sauce.

Dried fruits, beans or rice can be'

away
credit’s good when buying bread, your 
stand-off’s good for coal or hay; but 
we can’t sell a brand new boat on 
time, as you can surely see; you well 
might ditch it in the moat, or wind it 
round a red elm tree.” I borrowed 
money from my spouse—alas, I owe 
that money now!—I placed a mort
gage on the house, another mortgage 
oh the cow; by hook and crook I 
raised the siim, and then I paid the 
money down; I bought the car and 
made her hum, ten miles an hour, all 
over town. In those brave days man 
had the price, or else he couldn’t buy 
a van; his plea and promise cut no 
ice, be couldn’t melt the auto man. 
Now things are easy for the gent who 
is from opulence afar; he doesn’t need 
to have a cent when he goes shopping 
for a car. He may be asked a dollar 
down, and twenty cents a week for 
years; It he refuses this no frown 
upon the dealer’s brow appears. 
“Since you are short the dollar bill, 
it cuts no grass,” the agents say; "the 
car is yours, already, still, so drive 
the blamed old thing away.” Once 
cars were for the Idle rich, but now 
we see a long black streak of busy, 
chooing boats for which the owners 
pay ten cents a week.

Rabbit
David Coryi»g23,ly,eod rinsed in a corn popper.52^

Britain’s Lonliest Island
"Qid-up, little donkey,” cried Peter 

Pig.As he drove away in his little, gig, 
"We must hurry home ; it is growing 

late,
And Mrs. Pig’s waiting for me at the 

gate.” -
Goodness me, had Peter Pig known 
that Mr. Wicked Wolf was hiding, not 
very far away, behind the old stone 
wall, he would have tickled his don
key with the whip. Yes, indeed he 
would.

Creaky, creak! went the wheels, for 
the little cart was half filled with big 
red apples, as It tumbled up the Old 
Cow Patch through the meadow.

“What a nice dinner Peter Pig will 
make,” thought Mr. Wicked Wolf, 
crouching behind thé old stone wall, 
waiting until Peter Pig should come 
to the gate that opened on to the 
roadway.

“Dear me,” cried Uncle Lucky, the 
dear old gentleman rabbit, peering

One wonders if any successor will 
be found to the Rev. H. Martyn 
Rogers, who is reported to be leav
ing the British island o( Tristan da 
Cunha shortly, at the end of his three 
years’ service.

Fifteen hundred miles southwest of 
St. Helena, and out of the track of 
shipping, this lonely outpost of em
pire is rarely visited, and its few in
habitants live a life but little removed 
from that of our ancestors ot the 
Stone Age.

There are no timber trees. Bread is 
practically, unknown, ,fpr. no cereals 
can be grown. The Islanders live 
mainly on fish and potatoes, supple
mented in times of scarcity by stewed 
seaweed.

ACADIA ENGINES! telephone,” barked the good old dog, 
as he slipped the big apples into his 
blue overcoat pockets, "Mr. Wicked 
Wolf is hiding behind the stone wall 
over yonder. The old gentleman rab
bit’s sharp eyes saw him as you left 
the Old Bramble Patch.” ,

"Dear me,” cried Peter Pig, all 
atremble, “is that so? Guess it you 
hadn’t come in time Mrs. Pig would 
be a widow,’’ and he shuddered at the 
very thought, so fond was he of his 
pretty pig wife.

home safely,”

is explaine 
in lieu of 
ter the nui 
n found, tl 
ljustment ft 
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S.S. ROSALIND,

Well, I’ll see you

100 Boxes WINESAP TAB! 
138s, 150*

FLORIDA CELERY.
FLORIDA TOMATO!
FLORIDA CABBAGE
GRAPEFRUIT.
NAVEL ORANGES.
FRESH NEW LAID 1

A spray of flowers is a delightful
ly smart accessory to the . evening 
frock. ,, a silicoj 

se its sens» 
listure, duel 
inn. Soml

Ottawa Hears
Voice of Business
(Financial Post) |

Ottawa.—The signs are multiplying 
showing thAt the agitation conducted 
by the Ontario associated hoards of i 

bodies for |trade and other similar 
more adequate protection for indus
tries; for reduced taxation ; for a re
vision of the preferential trade legis
lation so that It shalt.be employed oh 
the basis of concession for concession ; 
and for equitable railway rates reason
able to all concerned, has made good 
groun<% It would not hé surprising if 
these demands were placed before par
liament in concrete form.

There is a growing -feeling that ex
isting policies are- not getting the 
country anwhere in the matter of the 
reduction of taxes, or the promoting 
of business. Hence there is a demand 
that there be a launching-out on new 
lines, it being felt that only in propor
tion as this is done is there much

zzxatrnc ""cr-ixft Uncle 
answered the- good- ‘Policeman - Dog, 
jumping up behind and sitting down 

‘on the apples. “Drive ahead. That 
old wolf won’t- bother us. My good 
'hickory stick has taught too toaffy 
lessons ..to bad people in Rabbitland.

“Yes, indeid, my hickory stick 
Has tàlight the Golden Rule, . 
Although when it was only a.twig 
It never went to school.” '

And in the next story you shall 
hear what happened after that.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
ies a Iar*e assortment of Engine Accessor,
Ciréulfr o00ners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Aadia T, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 

a Rubricating Oil, Hand and Po^er Pumps.

todia Gas Engines, Limited.
x * ST. JOHN’S.

retiring, gently rob spot» of < 
iff and Itching with Codeur* C

shampoo withmente Next morning 
ft luds of Cudcura I

•Six Yean Large chiffon flowers are 
"the petaled skirt of a cltlff
frock.

the Service of 
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

V r.. : ’ - ' ■ •’

A feather boa in brilliant red is 
worn witiv an evening frock of black
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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Feb. 17tb—The weather still mllde, 
but the walking worse allmost than 
ever I did see! and my trousers spat
tered all over with mudd. All the 
talks this day of the House and what 
will happen at the opening to-mor
row, but most of It naught but Idle 
gossip. I do learn, however, that the 
Income Tax is like to be removed this 
yeare, which if it be true do give me 
the greatest possible satisfaction, al
beit do seem how I muât pay on last 
yeare, since I have already received 
my assessment formes. My wife tells 
me this day how she will go with Mrs. 
Povey fo the opening which I did for
bid her to do, since I have no desire 
to be bnrthened with her, so persuade 
her that after her recent illness 
twould be unwise to go. But Lord, 
what surprises me more than any
thing in my life, the wretch do take 
my advice without demur, and do 
seem how she is at last become the 
kind of wife, that I have trained her 
to be. This day and 3 new appoint
ments made to the Legislative Coun
cil, and are Mr. Alderdice, Mr. Ayre 
and Dr. Robinson, being 3 good men, 
and worthy members of the Legisla
ture. This night home very betimes, 
and having a slight ake of my head, to 
bedd.

Feb. 18th—This day lay long, being 
a holiday, Anon up, and in the after
noon, with Povey to the opening of the 
House where a great crowd present to 
see the ceremonies, and amongst them 
many women, which I do take to be an 
omen of their soon getting the voat 
The Speech from the Throne mighty 
long, indeed, yie longest I did ever 
hear, and gives promise of much busi
ness for the session. Among other 
things, it tells how the Income Tax 
and the taxes on. certain fishery sup
plies will be abolished, and how the 
Bill for the Redistribution of Seats 
will be presented. This divides the 
island into 34 districts, and the num
ber of representatives i.s increased to 
40. A Bill that is like to excite great 
interest is one to incorporate munici
palities, that certain townes outside 
St. John's may become self supporting 
instead of, as at present, being a 
charge upon the finances of the 
Colony. Going to the Lower House, 
did hear Mr. Cahill and Mr. Browne to 
make some excellent discourse in 
moving and seconding the appoint
ment of a Committee to draft an Ad
dress in Reply. Mr. Hickman speaks 
for the Opposition, and did make a de
parture from the usual custom, for in
stead of saying how little there was 
in the Speech from the Throne, he 
did declare that it contained too much. 
Mr. Warren makes a witty speech on 
behalf of his own party, albeit he the 
only member of it, and Mr. Monroe 
also discourses with much wit, in 
reply. Among other things, he do say 
how he will himself introduce the 
Women’s Suffrage Bill but as a pri
vate measure, and thinks that the age 
limit will be 25 yeares. So methinks 
there will be many women that will 
come to that age and are like to re
main 25 yeares olde for a long time. 
Mr. Monroe, talking of the Women> 
voat, told how Sir. E. Carson did ap
proach Lady As tor, that was the first 
woman elected to the English Com
mons, and did shake her by the hand. 
She asking him then whether this was 
an ordinary shake hands or one of 
welcome, Sir Edward did say “Tis 
but an ordinary one, madam, for I 
hate to see you here.” This did cause 
the greatest amusement in the House. 
So the House, at the request of Mr. 
Hickman, adjourned till Monday. 
Going home, to my great surprise do 
see fcy wife and Mrs. Povey with her, 
they hurrying out, and do now per
ceive why the deceitful wretch did so 
readily agree with me when I did tell 
her to remain at home. Home all this 
night, attending to my letters about 
which I have been mighty lax, and so 
to bedd.

St. Mary’s Troupe
AT CANON WOOD HAIL.

The St Mary’s Dramatic Troupe 
repeated the playlet “An Arizona 
Cowboy” to a capacity audience at 
Canon Wood Hall on Tuesday night. 
The members of the caste acquitted 
themselves splendidly. Specialty 
timbers were rendered between the 
Ukts, while the music of Mount Cashel 
Band was of a very high standard. 
Before the close, Mr. Reginald Dow- 
den, on behalf of the Orphanaid Club, 
^hanked the gathering for their at
tendance and made praiseworthy 
mention of the actors and the Mount 
Cashel Band, for the enjoyable enter
tainment they had provided through
out-

Portia Arrives in Port
S.S. Portia, Capt. Connors, arrived 

from the Western Coastal Service on 
Tuesday night, bringing a part corgo 
and the following passengers :—Rev. 
Fr. Wilson, Alban Ryan, Mrs. Finney, 
Ronald Ryan, Miss Butler, Thomas 
Burke, J. Barnable, P. J. Harvey, and 
Mrs. B. Carey.

The trip occupied 14 days. A de
lay of several days was caused by 
dense tog. coming east

...•.... ■ =
MI SARD’S LINIMENT FOR SPRAINS /1 

AND DRUSES.
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AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

SPECIAL

■>

BOYS’ AND 
CLOTHING

Hundreds of Men’s Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suif
purchased at advantageous prices.

We offer the same at prices far below to-day’s actual v

FREE!
A PAIR OF PATENT
Pants Stretchers

GIVEN FREE 
with each Suit 

purchased at this
SALE.

SPECIAL!

Men’s Suits
MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE.

Comprising serviceable shades in Mixed Tweeds ana 
Worsteds.

SPECIAL PRICES:

13.90 14.90 15.90

' SPECIAL PURCHASE !

MEN’S SUITS
Made of English Worsteds, in Dark shades—most suitable for everyday wear. 

AN UNUSUAL OFFER:

Special Price, 9.90 each

Men
• Of English

Here are values 
what you migth ex]

SP

11.90

. MEN’S PANTS
We offer a big variety in this group of durable 

English Tweeds.

Only 2.90 Pair

Advance Showing

Boys’ Spring Suits

Fit 3 to 6 years.
Two-Piece Juvenile Belted Styles. 

SPECIAL PRICES:

3.98 & 5.98

Men’s
Of Fine Grade 

NAVY BOTANY SERGE, 
Showing the newest American 
Two-Button Coat Stylçs—with 
plain back and no Vest. Mark
ed at prices that you cannot 
afford to ignore.

SPECIAL PRICES:

19.75 and 23.95

Fit 8 to 17 years.
Just received—very attractive designs in the most 

approved American styles—a large assortment for 
selection—Styles and Patterns too varied to mention.

AU MARKED SPECIAUY FOR THIS SALE.

ME

Tweeds and Worsteds.
id to miss, far superior to 
these prices,
, PRICES:

.90 12.951

PANTS
Of strong Cotfon Tweed, well finished.

Only

Special Values
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS

Fit 2 to 6 years.

Put your boy in one of these all Wool (Sweater, Pants and Cap) Suits- 
Snug, Tidy and Comfortable. Values up to 8.80.

Now 3.95

Men’s Sample 
Footwear

’Don’t fail to see this recent shipment of high grade 
Boots and Shoes—showing in a wide variety of styles 
—Black and Brown—Values from 7.00 to 12.00. 9

— m our —

Men’s Store
WIDE END TIES—

Big Selection.............................. 29c.
ARTIFICIAL SILK SCARVES—

New Stock .. ........ .. . 49c. 89c.
SPRING CAPS— , v

Bankrupt Stock....................................ggCe

SOFT FELT HATS-—.
Grey, Fawn and Brown.............. 2.20

SOCKS—
Heavy Ribbed Mixtures.............33c# pr.

WORK SHIRTS—
Khaki and Grey, with collars .... . .|,73

Men’s
Of AU Wool 

'ENGLISH TWEEDS.
Suits that would sell in the 
regular way for 34.00—showing 
in correct tailored models, chiefly 
in the popular Grey and Brown 
mixtures.

SPECIAL PRICE:

24.75

Tweed
Fit 6 to 11 years.

■ Smart Two-Piece Novelty styles,j 
box pleated and full belted.

T '■ SPECIAL PRICE:

5.98

YOUTHS’ SUITS
Smart, yet serviceable, Long Pants Suits,.just the right thing for Spring 

• wear, attractive patterns and the latest American styles,
SPECIAL PRICES:

14.95

Men’s
This is unquestionably one of the

t ' *
Shirts procurable in the city under 2.00. 

English Woven Stripe Designs. All

irts

Boys’ Overcoats
To fit 2 to ,5 years.

These are unquestionably remarkable values! 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE:

Men’
The quality of the Cloths and the 

desired. Va
SPECI

ircoats
Designs leave nothing to **

to 30.00

15.75

;i...



imimication
rom Harbor Grace
to LL T. E. Company

Just FolksMOTHERS By EDGAR G in the of her alone

From Mr* Ayars
'efl*

GRACE, Feb. 14, 1926.
j Telegram

Enclored pleaae find let- 
Commlttee of this town 

Light Question, 
in reply to <me recelv- 

R. J. Murphy and which 
Is open to publication, 
will insert this jn your

NEVER MIM>.
If the days be dark and rough, 

Never mind.
If your best's not good enough.

Never mind. .
When life’s irritations come—
And we kll must meet with some—
Don't let trifles make you glum, 

Never mind.

If some speedster rushes, by,
. Never mind. e V;

On the roadway keep your eye,
Never jnind.

Though perhaps It hurts your pride
To be forced to turn aside,
On their men nee s men hare died, 

z* Never mind.

When the cynloe start to sneer. 
Never mind.

If you’ve kept your conscience clear. 
Never mind.

Let the friends you know are true

HR-
Evening 

r Sir - 
el the 
Electric
letter Is

1 er avenues only at great coat. Wem
bley ia the beet publicity Western Aus- 
fralia has ever received for products. ' 
It is estimated that only 7,000,000 
people will view the Exhibition next 
year compared with 17,000,0(50 tbis 
year. That is deemed suffloient to f,

r Spring Valley, Saslt.—“I took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, When I got to feelutgio 
badly that 1 could not sleep night» my 
back ached so across mv hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the 

. pay. 1 never-had such cn easy confine
ment and this is my sixth bqbv. I ' 
read about Lydia E.kr.khem’s Vege- 
table Compound in the 'Farmer’s 
Telegram’ and wrote you for one of 
your books. We have no druggist in 
bur town but 1 saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er's wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do ir.side and outside the house. 
My hahv is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as she can be.) Yours' ia thp 
Best medicine for women, ana I have ' 
told about it and even written to ady • 
friends about ■ it. ’’—Mrs. Annie E. 
Avars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pirikham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a$ excellent' medicine 
for expectant mothers, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has 
a general effect-to strengthen and 
tone up the entire system so that 
it may work in every respect as na
ture intends. All, in
dependable medicine.

No troubleting y°u
ml oblige—

, jftrpby is, of course,- open -to 
communication, hut as it is 

t ieegthy document, we feel we 
pt ask you, as it would put us 
* tod much of an obligation ra
ng your valuable space.

Dog Heroes of the Alps
TENT And. ti$e, harsh, and bitter lew, 

Never mind.

When some trifling lofes you meet, 
' Never, mind.

• When the bitter cuts the sweet, 
,-.H{ever .mind. *

It’s a man’s Job to endure 
Countless ills he cannot

HR. GRACE, Feb. 10, 1926. 
Esq., Ü. T. E. On.,j. Morphy, Just a Uttle rub and its ready lor yourInr sir.—Tour reply in answer to 

petition is received and was dis- 
ty a full committee to-day, 

,e are very much disappointed
He tone of It
I appear? that yon are blaming 
! people of Hr. Grace right through 
Wos led by a few agitators in 
laoear. In this you are making 

peat mistake and we venture to 
Hat If another meeting were call- 
re would have double tbe number 
lent and more open expression of 
plot And, in as far as your cas
era being satisfied with a meter 
a of 12 cents per Kw„ It Is easy to 
l if you think this, that you are 
lit touch with them ,and as far as 
| per cent, of the householders are 
Utrned. they say it Is a matter of 
■pulsion and there are very few 
iwould not change to-day back to 
flat Rate If they had the oppor-

__----- cure,
Troubles come to all—that’s 

Never mind.

If your skies be dark to-day.
Never Mind.

If you meet with some delay,
Newer Mind.

Mever wear upomyour sleeve 
All the things which make you grieve,

sure
reblV.tu.th

it a trial.

There are many things we might 
speak of, but we do not want to atir 
up feeling and really we are not an
tagonistic to your company, and wish 
to see all going smoothly. We are not 
satisfied to rest under the insinuations 
that light and power axis .being as

the world. It was founded in A.D. 962 
by a nobleman named Bernard de Men- 
thon, who wished to give shelter to 
pilgrims making tbelr way across the 
Alps to Rome.

' Killed by the Cold.

In the course of Its long history it 
has often been besieged by robber 
bands, while onVe It was almost en
tirely destroyed by fire. Napoleon 
spent a short time there when he led 
his army into Italy In 1800; the table 
find chair he used are still pointed out 
)o callers.

But in the minds of most people the 
hospice is mainly remarkable for Its 
dog heroes and for the wonderful 
deeds they have performed In saving 
the lives of missing travellers. An 
average number of twenty St Ber
nards are kept In the hospice kennels, 
and each Is trained in the task of 
searching for persons lost in the 
mountains. Having found them, the 
animals afford them aid in the form 
of a flask of wine, and then either 
guide them to the hospice or go for 
help.

In all, some thousands of lives have 
been saved by these sagacious crea
tures. which belong to a breed evolv
ed years ago by the monks themselves. 
Incidentally, Just over a century ago 
an lntenfee spell of cold wiped out the 
existing breed, which had to be 
founded again by crossing a Danish 
type with a mastiff. To-day the noble 
St. Bernard is founded all over Switz
erland.

One of the most wonderful of the 
dogs attached to the monastery Was 
Barry, to whom a monument stands in 
the courtyard of the hospice, with the 
inscription: "Barry, the heroic. Sav
ed the lives of forty persons and was 
killed by the forty-first." The man-

HCHARD HUDNUT 
rhREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM

P-cUeed.

Competition on
SEALERS! a pair of 

I Chrome
lut in reply to your remarks ae to 
Insinuations as how the meeting 

i run here we would say that the 
moor was Mr. William Harris, 
i hid a set of posters placed 
md town, stating the object of the 
tin; and asking the people to at- 
i At the hour appointed, fully 
people, without seemingly to con- 

t one another, arrived at the - hall. 
Harris opened and asked for a 

linnsn and Mr. Archibald, whom 
I designate as a local politician, 
lproposed to the chair. Mr. Archl- 
Iit first declined, as he thought 
lit might be construed into poli- 
l but on the unanimous request 
■ meeting he took the chair, 
he delegates from Carbonear, ar
es when the meeting was half 
It were there on the Invitation of 
I Kronor, as he knew a meeting 
I been held In that town for the 
Subject a night or two previous 
lie wished to advise his audience 
I Carbonear had done.
I. Duff may be President of an 
Ntlon Company", but he is also 
It for Carbonear, and we consld- 
b choice of sending him with 
fe Horke and Maddock was ideal, 
k B. S. Mnnn, who spoke at our 
fcg, Is a shareholder in your 
Kcr, as well as the so-called 
•ring company", is certainly 
> tty Insinuations you make, as 
I « these gentlemen from Car- 
*f, and at a request from other 
koents did not hesitate to let 
i know what was being done in 
’lame towns.
• state that the meeting in Hr.
*138 not unanimous, but the 
abjection was from one gentie- 
obowas of tho opinion that we 

K frame our own petition and 
•cept the one written 1» Carbon- 
5M all in the hall, with the ex-

irior to

40 instead; again, the 40’s seem to 
burn oat very much quicker thân the 
other. ‘

Again, your reference to such places 
as Jamaica and Demarara, also Syd
ney, which Is operated by a steam 
plant. Instead of water, are not fair. 
We would compare a comparison of 
water power to some of the Quebec 
and Ontario Townships ,and perhaps 
at a later date may supply you with

Durable,

NAPOLEON BOOT. WELLINGTON BOOT.
FISBERMEN!—Buy Smallwood’s all Solid 

made Napoleon Tongue Boots. W<
:her Handsome figures.' er. It le^that the examination system

In closing, we may say again, that should be sternly restricted - to Its 
; If you think the public are satisfied legitito^te ptirpose; and that all ex- 

’ with your action, you are making a amlners should he Instructed that 
Mg mistake-and you are being mis- their business is net to defeat a can- 
informed, as this committee is being didate, but simply to elicit by humane 
continually pressed for further action, , and sympathetic methods the extent 
and while you may call our last letter : and quality of his knowledge, to be 
a threatening one, it was never in- j measured "by a standard which the 
tended as such, but was to put the average student may be reasonably 
straight facts ,before you, and it a expend to attain, 
meeting was to be called to-day the ' ' ~ T .
expressions would be far stronger Help a good cause by attend- 
and even more largely attended than tog the Concert and Social on 
the last time. Tuesday night, , Feb. 24th, at

We again appeal, as a committee. Synod Hall.—febl«,8l,m,th,m - 
for you to go slow, as when public 
feeling is once seriously stirred, 
things may take a torn none of ns an
ticipate, bnt the public are bound to 
be on top In the end.

I may say we have taken your ad
vice as embodied In your first letter 
and have engaged Mr. Morine to look 
after the legal end of this business.
No doubt you wlH hear from him in 
due time. x

Yours truly,
B. PIKE, ]

Scretary,
(Signed on behglf and with approval 

of a full Committee).
ML—We Intend to publish this, 

after allowing you a reasonable time 
for a favourable reply, as tbe public 
are pressing us to know what Is being 
done ia the matter.

made Napoleon Toni, --------
seamed Boots. High % Boots. Doui 
pair.

in each

We manufacture Men’s High and Lo1 
Working Boots; also Boys’ and Youl
ther Pegged Boots.

‘eel Laced
Solid Lea-

KHKgfitfK

HAIG
The newest and best Rubber Boot 
to-day. Haig, Short and Stormkii 
boys. Sold from coast to coast. I
Wholesalers.

e market 
men and 
price to

Problemsilty styles, F. Smallwood The Home
•HOES

SOLE AGENT FOR HAIG RUBBERS IN NFLD,

bsfess
ed it until it awoke. Then Barry lay companion. Hearing a cry some yards 
on his side, by which the child knew away, the monk went to investigate, 
that it wag to get on his back. In ; when suddenly he was gripped from 
this way the child was brought to the ' behind and pulled backwards into the 
hospice, where it recovered. I snow. With the aid of his lantern he

At another time a monk went out j discovered that the animal had saved 
with a dog to search for some trav- j him from stepping over a precipice, 
ellers of whose danger the animal had , The monks of St. Bernard are seven-
first given warning. Reaching the j teen all told, with a similar number of 
spot, thedogpawed feverishly at the handymen. Bach monk ,S|
snow, until the body of a man was re
vealed. Restoratives were adminis- chosen because of bis ability to with-|

Fashions and Fads. bons a 
Avenue 

Flat 
trimm| 

Wide 
with ei 

One i 
metal 1 

BroW 
worn at

fashionable on Fiftt*

cut steel are a newTortoise shell is a charming color 
tor millinery.

In many cases, the scarf still 
matches the hat.

The costume suit promises to be 
good for spring.

The very latest

Spring
bracelets are worn

Don’t forget the Grand Con
cert and Social, at Synod Hall, 
Tuesday night. Tickçtà only 30c. 

febll,3i,m,th,m

unlined sleeves of

... A good programme and best 
local talent, at Synod Hall, 
Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 24th. 
Come early and avoid the rush. 

febl6Af,m,th,m

of marble size 
necklaces, 

good are shades 
lowish green.
Ira indulge In 
1er borders.

necklace hangs 
down one's back. ^ .

Dull browns and golds are among 
thé favorite colors.

A negligee of red velvet features 
trimming of mouflon fur In frame 
color. proceeded to look for the traveUer’s I od of service being fifteen Turbans entirely of looped rib-

frivol
MUTT AND JEFF----- IT’S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER WHEN MILLIONAIRES GET TOGETHER. Bud Fishèl

Be c^feeevi mho 
You fH.AY.uimU j
PCOM#juD6«fy

'’THey say Jerrs on THe 

SCVCMTH g fee c«j i x , 
woMbefe tuHo He'V-yv 

Li SLUMMING ‘ UliTH /

■ _-y -rob ay ? />/

rMurr, fN.CAse Y 

Atif feeAL CSTAT* j 
Mais» wA(Vr?(wey

Gee Yws FLofettxK
CM MATdibtul

CAN'T,You Seer 
Ffeieivb 

NusTeR
RockepeiLee

is Putting?

(JeFF, A 
Guy 

P Honks t> 
zVsFofe-

S-H-H-H
. tON'T 
L TALkl

K>S BYtTttC 
ff>€Of*L^ WUXH 
* wHoNv.we;
- A*siocitnel J

YOV^CAN 166 ACH 
|NAefef»Srtt«/ . 
; (SOLPiUNKtV J
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to original

prim Mil
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Rf Sen Organdie
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THE EVENING

M a Point to SoeFor Friday\
Offering Some Exceptional Values at Prices that Will Really IniZERO PRICES athae

jjAIED’9

— eajoTBble dBr?1 
Gaiety Hell <*»
the auspices of]
“on of MeSSr,^J
•« of 160 coup168 
, those presenl
Baird and C" Cart]

, 0f eighteen item| 
lch was supplied « 
cbestra. The H 

jplendid f8atnrf'“
« C. O’Neil and Mil 
o« the first dance

BARGAINHOSIERY
Ladies’ Black and Tan Hose 

Special................... ................19c. pair
Ladies’ Colored Cashmere 

Plain and Ribbed.
Special...................45c. and 59c. pair

WHITE REMNANTS
CAMBRIC SHIRTING, LAWN, etc.
Regular .............................. . 30c. yard
Sale Price '..................................22c.yard

A NEW SHIPMENT

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Good quality.

Special

3-Tube Kodel ReceivingJust arrived—Kodel Receiving Sets and accessories.
Sets, $50.00 each, less accessories, owing to its reflexed circuit is equal to any 6-Tube 
Set on the market.

4-Tube Sets, $60.00 less accessories ; this also has a reflex circuit and gives re
sults of 7 Tubes.

»H TOWELS
*......... 89c.

19c. ySrd

CREAM FLANNELETTE
•ular.................. . . . .30c. yard
; Price .. ...............23c. yard

WHITE SHIRTING
36 inch width.

'Phones (Pacent).
'Phones (Manhattan).
Panels (celeron) size 7 x 18 x 3|16. 
Panels (Hard Rubber) 7 x 24. 
Transformers Audio Frequency.
Adaptors for using U.V. 199 Tubes 

Standard Socket.
Fixed Mica Condensers.
Tuning Coils.
Crystals. ,

Aerial Wire—100 feet coil. 
Bus Bar—2 feet Lengths. 
Binding Posts.
Aerial Insulators.
Jacks (Single).
Jacks (Double).
'Phone Plugs (Single). 
'Phone Plugs (Double), 
Rheostats, 6 ohm. 
Standard Sockets.
Vario Couplers. V

OVER-STOCKINGS
Grey and Cardinal.

Prices for size

•• •• •• 58c. ^ 98c. Pair

Laid to R(
28c. yardRegular . 

Sale Price fanerai of the 1**4 
place from hid 

^.er Street, on Tul 
and was largely 

at those who paid tl 
to the departed wed
of the Newfoundlaj 

tallway, members oj 
•Brotherhood of ®n 
^ Trainmen. The 
A were recited at thj 
. ft. Kennedy, follol 
tege wended Its wal 
metery, where Intej

23c. i'»rd
WHITE FLANNEL From

SPRING BLINDSAt Special low prices. 

)0c. Sale Price CHILD’S 4
FLETTE PETTICOATS

with Cotton Bodies.
Special.......... ............ 45c. eac^

79c. yard Plain, Cream and Green.
85c. eachRegular 

Special .
96c. yardSale PriceReg. $1.10

76c.each

TABLE DAMASK
SATIN FINISH.

Exceptionally good quality 
very wide.

Sale Price

EXTENSION RODS CHILD’S CORSETS
A wonder value, made of fine 

Long Cloth.
Special

iVERALLS fanerai of the late A 
lace yesterday moral! 
lo Temple and was < 
■e concourse of mouj 
it took place at thj 
wy, the officiating Cl 
r b. Elliott, Recti

Round and Flat, Shell and Solid 
Brass— ■a strong.

25c. Pair6c. 7c. 10c. 16c. 22c. each73c.yardReg. 95c.

Delegates
VisitCYou Should Entrust I STOCK MARKETHARSANT—(C.E.T:)—14, 10, 19, 10, more team practice will sure bring the last period, A. Collins of the Ac- 

35, 28, 10, 19, 10—155. them victory. There Was not one ; counts, scored, making the score 3 all.
FREEMAN,—(M.G.C.A.)—11, 13, 20, spectator who did not admire the During the balance of the period the 

30, 15, 17, IS—199. - stops made by Leroux, the goal- players of both teams tried hard to
Last night Farndale, (C.E.I.) beat keeper. Time and {(gain he was called break the deadlock, but all of a sud- 

Rose. (M.G.C.A.) by 21 and Sey- upon to save his net. The few goals den the timekeeper's voice was heard 
mour, (C.E.I.) defeated X. Sparkes, that went through were sure shots.
(M.G.C.A.) by 84. The breaks were:— one of the goals that went to the Town 

FARNDALE—(C.E.I.)—16, 14, 10, Construction was pushed in the net
14, 12, 13, 11, 10—100. by a sub of the Electrics.

ROSE—(M.G.C.A.)—23, 20—43. ! Referee: T. Winter. ,
SEYMOUR—(C.E.I.)-14, 11, 23, 11, All Stars Met Accounts.

13, 12, 14—98. . The All Stars of "Corner Brook
SPARKES—(M.G.C.A.)—12, 11, 11— Hockey League"’ made their first ap- 

34. pearance on the fee recently when
A gold medal- has been offered by they met the Accounts with the re- 

Mr. Alec Campbell for the player guit 0f a draw.
making the highest break in the tour- The game was a good exhibition of 
nament. Up to the present the lead is fa6t skating and stick handling from 
held by L. G. Harsant, who ran off both sides. Spectators that were look- 
35 in Tuesday night's game. To-night ,ng for excitement certainly had 
the players will be P. LeMessurier, plenty of it during "the 45 minutes of 
(C.E.I.) vs. H. Maddick, (M.G.C.A.) L. play ’
Bartlett, (C.E.I.) vs. C. Quick, (M.G. when the first goal was scored by 
C.A.). Blake Rapley of the All Stars, the

♦ Fr. Cacciola’s 
Brother Dies inIN She REALMS of SPORT NEW YORK, Feb. 1!

TO-DAY’S OPENING. I ilegatlon of the Suprl 
S. U. F., consisting d 
Master G. House, 1 
W. Mugtord, and AM 

irow. left by Mondas 
:o visit the Lodges a 
tip’s Cove, Port de I 
, Bight, Kelligrews, 
ite a new Lodge at Ba

the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

The following message was re 
by the Telegram yesterday ail
Of the passing of Oscar Henry I 
■ola, brother of the revered pré 
’Bar Haven, in New York:— 1

COME BY CHANCE. FdJ

I Butte......................
I Anaconda .. .. ;. .
1 C. P. R....................
4 Cosden .. .... .. 
■ Flelschmann .. .. 
R General Motors ..
; General Petroleum
| Inter Nickel...........
1 Inter Petroleum . . 
i Pan American "B”
t Ray.........................
I Radio ......................
* Sinclair.................
j Studebaker ...........
I Sub Boat..............
| Shell Union .. ..
1 Tobacco Products
fj Texas Co...............
1 Union Pacific .. .. 

•< Southern Pacific ..
j U.S. Steel ..............
I Crucible Steel .. .

TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY GAME.
The final game of the regular 

League hockey fixture takes place in 
the Prince’s Rink at 7.30 this even
ing, between the St. Bon’s and Terra 
Novas. Should the Terra’s win, both 
teams will be tied for the cellaî posi
tion. An excellent sheet of ice is 
available, therefore the game promis
es to be good and lively. Next week 
the teams will complete for the Tie- 
cup.

Administration of Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
sole Executor or joint
ly with your friends.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

gg Solemn High Requiem Mas 
BRlebrated in St. Agnes Missimj 
!®'iby Chance auxiliary station, t 
Ft-jf Bar Haven, for the repoae i 
Ip soul of Oscar Henry Caeciola. h 

• Ï brother of Rev. Francis Cae 
S Rector of St. Frances Xavier’s 4 
*Bar Haven. His brother died os 
^■ty evening at New York. Rev, * 
' Caeciola is enroute to New Y'd 
, 1 conduct the funeral.—COM.

Film the Woi 
Has WailSomething AT THE NICKEL

Extra Good all the magic of 
sphy, all the beauiith West Coast 

Disaster Supply
(r&phy.'and An absoa
a, “The Uninvited G] 
r picture at the Nickj 

takes Its place as j 
inusual photoplays on 
only has the famoj 

process been used to j 
xuriant wonder of tri 
jouth Sea Islands, bin 
m Submarine Tube a 
possible the starting 
sea life, of which tM

in fashionable writing paper
Immount acknowledged 
pr. R. Warren. M.H.A. 
. T. H. Carter.............

Magistrate’s Court
Two drunks were each fined $1.90^ I

and blacklisted.
A drunk and disorderly, given ia| 

charge by his wife, was discharged:. 
The complainant tailed to appear 
against him.

A 24 year old labourer, resident of’ 
Ferryland, arrested last night under 
warrant, was charged with stealing, 
a raglan coat, vavlued at *19.00, the 
property of a boarder on Barron Sti 
The accused confessed his guilt. • ■ 
being his first offence the Judge lag}

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Tlce-Pres. 
F. C. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

lome and Contents 
Destroyed at Trepa

between a man and 1 
prilling example.
1er the skillful direçtiq 
an excellent cast m 
ply through this 
production, which is j 
of love and intrigue, j 
l Benton. Mary Mac 
Yolley play the leadinj 
| and Maurice "Leftj 
|m Bailey and Louis 
[honors in their

F. T. PaUrey,
10 Manager, St John's The Inspector General receive 

allowing message vesierdar I 
wnetable Quilan. of Trépassé 
Home and contents of Robert 0! 
I Trepassey wgs destroyed lr 
aused by a gasoline explosloa 
ad no insurance and his fan* 
sven are homeless and destitute| 
bother was bady burned, hut notl 
lly."

posed a fine of $50.00 or in dclault 
60 days’ imprisonment.

A case against a man for steal lue 
wood from another man’s property 
on Thorburn Road, was dismissed. ;■ 

An old offender for vagrancy wag 
released.

reapedCARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Store»).
Telephone 1255.

apr5.eod.tt __________

illalnous characterizai 
• Important as the ] 
the point of view of ed 
tea miracles, the mi 
the view ofAvondale Norwegian Fishei) — entering 

the story, and "The 
tells a story of the S 
and New York that 
lathi ess with suspen

Express PassengersVery recently the motoring world has been 
given new and convincing proof of the truth that 
“When Better Automobiles Are Built Buick Will
Build Them.”

The appearance on the market of the Coach 
built by Buick has shown once again that Buick 
means every word it says when it declares that: 
“When better automobiles are built, Buick will
build them.”

The Coach, as built by Buick, is truly a “Better 
automobile.” It is a real closed car. Its body is 
substantially built by Fisher, the largest and 
most noted of body builders in the world. It is 
sturdy and durable, and its lines are smart and 
graceful with no harsh right angles. It is 
mounted on the famous Buick chassis. It has the 
new Fisher V.V. one-piece ventilating wind
shield, Buick four-wheel brakes, parking lights, 
automatic windshield wiper, rear vision mirror, 
dome light. In short it is a “Better automobile” 
from every standpoint of coach design.

The Coach, built by Buick, created a sensa
tion. It would have created a still greater sensa
tion if it were something rare for Buick to 
introduce a surprising motor car value to the
motoring public.

But it is not a rare thing for Buick to do this. 
In fact everybody who knows anything about the 
motor car field at all expects that Buick from 
time to time will produce an automobile that sets 
a new “Standard of Comparison” for the field. 
And'they are never disappointed.

To motoriste each new Buick model has seem
ed the “ultimate , in automobile construction. It 
has seemed that it was impossible to build better 
cars. But Buick by constant, painstaking ex
periment and research has always shown that

Feb. 17th, 1925.
.ofoden .. 
ill othersThe following passengers crosse 

over to Port aux Basques at 6.10 th: 
morning and joined the- express :- 
Mrs. H. McKinnon and two children 
J. Borland. F. Hall, G. Murphy, Mr: 
O’Reilly and two children. Miss j 
O'Reilly, Miss J. O'Reilly, J. Shaw 
F. Murphy, J. Mercer, Mr. and Mri 
H. Rifleman, J. McLellan. Miss Blacl 
metre and A. Whitley. The train lei 
the Western Terminus at 9 a.m. H

jASBAKE” Oven ware J
for the housewife. $ 
to the Table. To bel 

Is- °- STEELE & SO] 
«ter Street East.

A high grade Linen Fin
ished Writing Paper with a 
beautiful writing surface. 
Boxed 24 sheets paper and 
24 envelopes at

Total
Feb. 17lh. 1924.

>foden ..
11 others

TotalFads and Fashions RosalindHere and There.
Please don’t forget the 
irove Tuesday night, at »)

.febl6,3i,m,tlA

EXCELLENT 45c. Box L-Rosalind, Capt. Ja 
i ax and New York t 
!»S passengers left 
»odd Mr. E. Russell 
s. Lady Squires, Ma 
's£ , ’ Rosemarv Soi 
Squires, Mr. and M:

Neary, Mr. H 
tWl R Neal, Mr. B 

Larsen, Mrs. Ja
ker' Mr- D- E.

Bishop, Mr. W. H.
•J. Kean, Mr. L. Mai 
Si*lv- Chesman, Ml 
IM.r; S. W. Lewis 

[r *n Mo°re, Mr. ] 
• G. M. Barr, Mr. J 
s L- Ash and 6 set

The high, bat-wing collar Is finish
ed with a flowing cravat 

A nArrow, standing neckband ends 
in tie strings at the back.

Very gay plaids in sports dresses 
and top coats are being shown.

The choker necklace may have a 
loop down the center front or back. 

Gold embroidery Is effective on a 
dinner gown of tobacco-brown velvet.

The cut-out slipper of black petent 
leather is chic for street wear. 

Brightly colored felt hats and flow-

for rheumatism, neuralgia, back
ache and kindred Ills.
Rub it In well with the tips of 
the fingers. An enemy to pain.

G. F. S. EntertainmeYOUR MONEY?S WORTH 
GOOD IN WRITING 

PAPER.

iB, at 8 p.m.

INQUIRY CONTINTES.-» 
linary enquiry into the Ha™*8 
Mundy Pond Road, will be 
in the Magistrate’s Court»

noon.

This evening, Mrs. Outerbridge* 
sisted by a number of ladies and t 
tlemen, will present "The I 
Cure” in the Synod Hall for the be 
fit of the Girls’ Friendly Soct 
The entertainment Is under the < 
tinguished patronage of His Ex. 
lency the Governor, Lady Allard 
and His Lordship the Bishop, 
musical programme will also 
given by several of our most tales 
vocalists and an enjoyable evening

Garrett Byrne, of brof«An envelope, purse 
iSttractlvely embroidered in 
A pajama costume of M" 
epe is embroidered in pel01

Bookseller & Stationer.
janl5,eod,tf

er-trimmed styles are la demand. assured.

CROSS WORD CHARLIE By Art Hclfant Iwrdo’s Stor
CROSSWORDCONTINUED PROW) 

.SATURDAY
CHARLIE HAS 
SENT IN HtS 

CROSS-WORD 
„ PUZZLE TO

Italian Balm 
ea ing lotion for 

! ron*h akin, sore H, 
e caused by wind o 

;er forty-flve years 11 
artfi m°8t Popular 
mon .68- 11 18 «lao U 

n for burn», bruis 
do housework. ] 

It’.!?Pthe hands 
* * del‘<»te odor, I 

av,and *ts economy ir
*e household ad

b .a.tter ‘have loti

CRACkS/#NOU READ >
Call about that .

PUZZLE CONTEST
: IN’TH' daily blah
V I SUPPOSE ,

CH NOTHING ?\ 
NOTHING AT ALL /? 
ONLY I SENT MINE 
IN AND I'M NOT 
SAW I'M GONNA 
WIN-BUT-f. a

So! IrVE <50T
COMPETITION 
IN iwy OWN 
FAMILY i

« Â

SENTYOU DID 
SEND ONE 
INÎ-.NOWT

That's what 
X CALL A 

COINCIDENCE

WHAT, IN 
THIRTEEN 
LETTERS 

COUNTS 
MOST IN 
THE WORLD

ONE INI YES- 
' WELL, 
WHAT 
ABOUT 

À: IT?
'the DAILY BLAH'

AND EXPECTS
TO win ;

better cars could be built, and Buick builds them.
ANSWER
ADDING

MACHINE
-Br/wswcfc'

When better Anti
Buick will

SEND A 
CROSSWORD 

CRACk- 
TO

CHARLIE

'Phone

fILT COHON !
m By large pieces.

Sale Price E4 •• • • • -55c. Pouiii

CHUHN’S ROMPERS
Red and ! 31ue trimmed collars anj

cuffs. »
Special .. ......... 98c. P8»
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Lyable Reunion
riBD^IC ASS*.

I .nloyable dance »u held 
1^, „ Hail on Tuesday night, 
hospices of the Athletic 
1 n of Messrs. Jas. Baird, Ltd.

, iso couples attended, and 
^those present were Mes- 
rJttd and C. Carter. Directors 

The dance programme 
Lj of eighteen Items, the music 

vas supplied by the Prlfi- 
f tra The balloon dance 
|0I.tndld feature, and the prizes 
a O’Neil and Miss N. Byrne. 
I“? y,e first dance held by the

Ustion. ",

Laid to Rest
al of the late Conductor 

tZ place from his residence, 
I. er street, on Tuesday after- 
1 was largely attended, 
^-tütose who paid their last re- 
I*,, tw departed were represen- 
L rf the Newfoundland Govern- 
eRiilwa7* members of the K. of 
1. Brotherhood of Engineers and 

ld Trainmen. The prayers for 
dTere recited at the Cathedral 

L p_ Kennedy, following which 
Ltege wended its way to BeVrtd- 
Letery. where interment took

L Staeral of the late A. D. Grtffln 
fiiice yesterday morning from the 

!e Temple and was attended by 
, concourse of mourners, ln- 

took place at the C. of E. 
if, the officiating Clergy being 

|j b. Elliott, Rector of St

F. Delegates
Visit Outports

hleiatlon of the Supreme Grand 
. S, u. F., consisting of the W.W

lge was recej*4 Master G. House, W.G., Chief 
ar Henryk® ». Mugford, and W.G. Purser 
evered priesVaOra*. left by Monday evening’s 

brie: — visit the Lodges at Bareneed
IlNCE. Feh, l^Fitip's Cove, Port de Grave, and 
lem Mass Bight, Kelllgrewa, and to ln-
rs Mission, CM, a new Lodge at Bay Roberts 

station, 
le repose of
'.“YSEiFilin the World

Has Waited For
ork. Rev. Fal
Jtej Yort IT THE NICKEL THEATRE,

lull the magic of undersea 
: i^*piphy, all the beauty of .egtor 

t^Hgnphy, and an absorbing plot
, I F ■ks, “I'he Uninvited Guest,” the 
ippiy riH picture at the Nickel Theatre 

takes its place as one of the 
gmrasaal photoplays of the day. 

only has the famous Techni- 
process been used to photograph 
mriant wonder of tropical seas 

tgg^wouth Sea Islands, but the Wil- 
Submarine Tube System has 

possible the starting scenes of 
|fp||fc V» life, of which the realistic 

between a man and an octopus
Tr«nauK'I:; example. .
11 vpae^^*!r the skillful direction of Ralph 

t at excellent cast moves con
tra! received1^1* ihrougli this Submarine 
yesterday fr^F,ro,iuction' which is a dramatic 

Trepassey^K11 loTe and intrigue, written by 
Rnhert O’Br^RP Benton. Mary MacLaren and 

yet roved bv^H'''1'-’’ r,i<’: ,,lc leading feminine 
explosion. “J Maurice “Lefty" Flynn,

Id his family Bailey aE(1 Louis Wolheim 
nd destitute. ’^■lMor5 in their respective heroic 

hut not 003 characterizations.
Important as the picture is 

fthe point of view of education in
1,-0, . miracles, the main thing
FisherV view of entertainment is

the story, and “The Uninvited
______^mils a story of the South Seas,

, 1935. ‘ New York that will hold
. dW^**ttthless with suspense.

iSB.UiE" Oveuware makes less 
‘ lor tlle housewife. From the

TOO.^B10 the Table. To be had only 
■ 2,300;^BS. 0. STEELE & S0N8, LTD.,
—Street East, 3,600,___

[There. ■ Rosalind Sails
jet the -Rosalind. Capt. James, sails

tit, at and New York to-day. The
16,3i,m,th,m passengers left here:—Mr.

Mr. E. Russell, Sir R. A. 
g-ilfh Tl^li' i y Squires, Master Nor- 
1 !h» HardieS^KK8, Rosemary Squires, Miss 
KLe.f£f3BiK5rres' Mr- a°d Mrs. R. S.

dNKBfew En Neary' Mr. H. H. Rum- 
p Ceert ,V:R' Xea1' Mr. B. F. Allan,

en- Mra- Jas. Parker, 
L B12r'ier- Mr. D. E. Pelly, Mr. 

.««hop, Mr. W. H. Woodward, 
iJbS0, Mr- L- Marshall, Mr. 
,*• V- Chesinan, Miss M. E. 

a. *r. S. w. Lewis, Mr. D. 
llir e . • Moore, Mr. B. Devere- 
uL°j M- Barr, Mr. J. B. Urqu- 

_ Aab and 6 second-class.

Mo’s Store News
J*’1*’1 Itail«n Balm is a aooth- 
, 1 ng lotion for chapped 

™agh ikin, sore lips and all 
^U6ed by wind or weather.

; ,r forty-flve years It has beenlx the
wont popular CanadianR 1*41 I pvyviei VBURU1HU

L., r ”■ 11 ls also used as an 
aw. '#r bumi, bruises and for 
n to w ° hoU8ework. It Is unex- 
l If. the hands soft and 
6,, gellcate odor, lu healing 

H115, ?* ec°nomy makes it an 
L household article. For 
L h„ ‘,ter «have lotion It Is in
h irr Try a botUe to-aay
^ 'hhvinced. Two sizes.sPrice: 

tin eits-
; 5AT H0lidAT HOURS. 

a -A to n a,m.
1 “ 7 p m.

I
fflTOTmmiVitoiViViVÆ
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BETTERING FORMER VALUES
That is primarily the object of this Seasonal Sale—Our

FEBRUARY CLEAN - UP SALE
pd.
Week

That we have gone about it—with a thoroughness is best realized by your attend
ance here each succeeding week. It is true we have held many great saving Sales in 
the past, but never to our knowledge have you been invited to a real clearance of such 
magnitude as our present February-clean-up-Sale. Stocks must move, and move quickly 
when we start, price-slashing. To-day’s a good time to get acquainted with Star Values at 
this Store.

CRETONNES.
S-plecee of 60 inch Cre

tonnes, in ce warm tones, 
Rose, Green and Navy, with 
wide floral borders, very pret
ty and remarkabelly service
able. Reg. $1.00 yard. OQ- 
Special..................... OvC.
STRIPED
HANGINGS.

48 inch Roman ’ Striped 
Hangings, Rose and Green 
and Blue and Tan, through 
and through collar,, make 
nice graceful hangings. Reg. 
$1.20 yard. Spe- Ç1 QC

TICKINGS.
32 inch Blue and White, 

strong herring-bone Tickings. 
February Special ..

Offerings from the House 
Furnishing Section
SHEETINGS.

60 Inch twilled unbleached 
Sheetings, strong quality, fine 
service giving cloth for cheld- 
rens beds. Special .... 02c
WHITE SHEETINGS. *
.. 72 inch twilled Snow-white
Sheetings, nice soft finish, of
fers a real good value at aur 
Sale Price. Spedal .. jj £§

’ " WHiTTE SHEETS.
Hemmed plain white Sheets 

84 x 90 size, good quality, 
strong and durable for fam
ily wear. Reg. $3.60 pair, 
ebruary 8. Price CO Oft 

The pair..............
WHITE MARCELLA 
BEDSPREADS.

Selected—because of their 
value unusualness; 76 x 82 
size, beautiful quilts to put 
away for Springtime appear
ance; up to $4.26 CO Oft 
February S. Price «PJ.IO 
LACEe CURTAINS.

42 pairs of White Lace Cur
tains, 2% yard sise, nice all- 
over patterns, wave edged, 
listed for clearance. Reg. 
$4.80 pair. Febru- J5

• ary Sale Price

REMNANTS !
Never before have we had such an enormously good, assortment of 

Remnants. No matter what you may require a short end for—you will 
find it here, and at the moment, you will find it remarkably low in price. 
These Remnant piles are distributed throughout the store, conveniently ar
ranged for overhauling. Come! look them over you will find innumerable 
opportunities to pick up useable lengths for every purpose.

RE PRICED FOR RIDDANCE
Single Blankets

CRIB BLANKETS—Separate Blan
ket*, In plaids and plain Greys, 
heavy fleece finish, 34 x 40 size. 
Reg. 86c. February Sale CQ_
Sale.................................. v9C.

COTTON BLANKETS—Fleeced Cot
ton Blankets, Grey shades, 66 x 
74 else, Pink and Blue borders. 
Special each.............. JJ

MOROCCO—Plain Brown and plain 
Green Moroccos, splendid soft 
quality for upholstering. Reg. 
$1.00 yard. Special .... ftjç

DRESS GOODS
HRESS GOODS—64 Inch Dress 

Woollens, In Black with fine 
White pin stripe, suitable for 
Suits, Costumes, Skirts, or spring 
Coats. Reg. $1.60 yard. OF
February Sale Price .. vl«w 

DRESS SERGES—54 Inch fast Navy 
Dress Serge, all wool quality. 
Reg. $3.00. February <PO CP
Sale Price................... W»OJ

DOUBLE WIDTH TWEEDS—Just 
the right kind for boys wear, 
strong heavy make, In Brown 
Heather shades; 66 In- Jg
ches wide. Special

A Newsy Column 
for the Housewife
BUFFET DAMASK.

18 inch White Damask for 
sideboard cloths, nice OQ_ 
quality. The yard .. .. “wC«
BOLSTER CASES.

Good ones, 18 x 68 size, show
ing wide hemstitched border.
Reg. $2.60. Special .. J2 | ^

BUREAU SETTS."
Four piece Setts in dainty 

White Linen, hemstitched and 
embroidered. Reg. ft| A F 
$1.30. Special .. vl«VU

CUSHION COVERS. BOXED
Linen Crash Cushion Cov

ers with frilled border, beau
tifully embroidered.

STATIONER
Containing 100 

note paper and 100 
The Box ............

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS 
Slashing Reductions

• «iff]

Coloured Damask Napkins, 
18 x 18 size, Blue and Lemon 
shade. Special each ^0£
CUSHION COVERS*.

White Muslin, showing 
hemstitched frill and em
broidered, 22 x 22 size; up to 
$1.10 each. February ftF_ 
Special..................... OvC.
CUSHION COVERS.

In strong serviceable linen 
Crash with stamped patterns. 
Dollar covers. Spe- 70/» 
dal........................... • vCe
SCRUBBERS.

20 x 20 size, great strong 
Crash quality, hem- 1 F_ 
med. Special .. ..
HEARTH BROOMS.

Long hardwood handled 
Whisk Brooms, of the better 
grade. Special .. ..

Of
_ pee.
I7c.

WASTE BASKETS.
of callapsable stiff paper. In 

a range of fancy pat-: 1 F 
terns, each .. I «JC.
SCRUBBERS.

20 x 26 size, 
wear-resisting qual
ity. Reg. 30c. for .. .
SHELVINGS.

Oil Cloth Shelving 
fancy borders.

9 inch. Specials..».

strong

25c.
k with

12 Inch. Special

FACE CL
White Turkish 

coloured borders

10c.
14c.

TOI
15 x 20 size, Hack material 

with lace ends. Feb- OQ_
ruary Special each £«JC.

figure*
conspiciously 

À' in thfe sfcle
SUEDE GLOVES —

Dainty Grey Suede 
Gloves, offer excel
lent value this week, 
sizes 5% to 6% with 

2 dome wrist. Reg.

a,„sr $i.2S
SILKETTE GLOVES—Several doz

ed pairs of Ladles’ Black and 
Coloured Sllkette Gloves on sale, 
charming quality,'shades mostly 
Beaver and Grey. Sfltclal

FABRIC GLOVES—Washable White 
Suede Fabric Gloves, double 
weight, with buttoned wrist. Feb
ruary Sale Price .. .. gg^

JUST TO HAND 
500 BOXES

of those splendid quality

“C0RTIŒLL1” 
KNITTING WOOLS

in all wanted shades.
The wools for every purpose.

19c. Bail.

COSTUMES, JUMPERS, JUMPER SUITS, Efc. 
All combine to make this a Banner Week

LADIES CARDIGANS — Snug, Cosy 
Wool Cardigaps, Fawn trimmed White 
with V’neck and long sleeves, side 
pockets; assorted sizes. 0*0 7F 
Regular $3.00. Special .... « u

VEILINGS—18 inch' fine Silk Veilings, 
shades of. Mauve, Pink, Champagne, 
Thirple, Dark Green and White 1 n 
Regular 40c. Special .. I *C.

WINCETETTE NIGHTGOWNS—Ladles* 
Cream Wlnceyette Nightgowns, beau
tifully finished with silk torchon lace, 
square neck and short sleeves 
Reg. $2.60. Special ..

VESTS and WRAPPERS—Nice soft 
quality, Silk and Wool mixture, cream 
shade, long sleeves; sizes to fit half 
year to two years. Reg.
$1.00. Special...........................

:hon lace,
$2.35

87c.
LADIES’ COSTUMES JUMPER SUITS
A Special Clearance Sale of Ladles’ 

English Wool Tweed Costumes, with 
, tailored collar, pockets and button trim

mings; shades of Grey, Fawn and Brown. 
Just a small assortment. Reg. AO
$10.00. Special..............................  «PÜ.90
LADIES’ VESTS—Splendid garments 1 In 

pure White Fleeced Jersey, V’neck, strap 
style with drawstring; assort- QQ 

sizes. Reg. $1.10. Special VUC»

Distinctive style In all Wool Mottled 
Flannel; sizes 36 to 40; shades of Oat
meal, Nile, Strawberry and Grey, roll col
lar, long sleeves, trimmed with black 
military braids. Very limited 0 AF 
number . Reg. $16.00. Special qUwJ 
BEADED GIRDLES—Fashionable Girdles, 

one and three-quarter yards long, show
ing up well in Royal Blue, Midnight 
Blue and Black. Regular FA 
$1.20. Special ................................  UvC«

LA’DIES’ JUMPERS in Canton Crepe, Jersey, etc.

o
Very charming shades, showing up splendidly In their 

different materials, rich looking affairs, in Reseda, Saxe, 
Grey, Rust, Brown and Paisleys, round neck, short sleeves, 
girdle and banded waist, embroidered and beaded. Reg. 
$4.50. Special $3A9

553S

Children’s Dresses

The Men’s & Boys’ 
Section

MEN’S CAPS—Great assortment of Classy 
Tweed Caps for men, newest back style, 
visor and all 911k lined. February Special

Velour and 
unbreakable

$2.60

7 IL

TWEED PANTS—Special range 
of Men’s dark Grey and dark 
Brown Tweed Pants, neatly 

finished In every way tfO ftC 
February Sale Price VO.OO 

PULLOVERS—Boys’ Wool Pull
overs, sleeveless, V neck, 
Camel shades—a boy appreci
ates one of these to- tf O 1A 
day. Feb. Special WA.1V 

JASHMERE JERSEYS—Beauti
ful fine texture, with Polo Col

lar and 2 button neck front;
* Navy, Saxe. Brown and Cream 

shades ; 24 to 32 tfO 9 A 
size. Special ..

BOYS’ PANTS — Great strong 
Donegal Tweed Pants for boys 
up to 12 years, mostly Greys 
and Browns, It- he Is herd on

this range. Special" jj gj

UNDERWEAR—See our special 
,. in Underwear for men this 

week—fine ribbed fleeced Jer
sey In mottled Grey shade; 34 
to 44 sizes. Special tfl 1A 
The garment .. .. wa.lv 

CUFF LINKS—Rolled Gold fin- , 
ish with pearl-centres

SPRING SHOE STYLES
Offering Noticeably Good Values

r

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
THEM

LADIES SHOES—Pretty two strap 
madels in soft Black Vlcl Kid, Cuban 
heels, rubber tipped, very natty

footwear. February Spe- gg

LADIES’ SHOES—Ladles’ Dark Tan 
Oxfords, in a nice soft kid, medium 
heel, very comfortable, tf 9 1P

February Special .. .. .. wJ.lV
MEN’S BOOTS—Laced Dark Tan Calf 

Boots, fitted with Rubber Heels, 
perforated outline. Spe-

LADIES’ SHOES — Rich looking 
mahogany Calf Shoes, ideal for 
Spring wear, laced style, medium 
heel, pretty perforated outline. Feb
ruary Special................... $5.25

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan and 
Black Kid Boots, laced and button
ed style, sturdy soles and tfl 1 ft 
heels; sizes 3 to 6. Special 

GIRL’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Boots, nice 
Calf weight, medium height, laced 
style, with rubber heels, away under 
réguler price; sixes 8H tfl Oft 
to 2. Special.................... *1.30

a box

Ho
CASHMERl

• dies’ PI 
Hosiery 
Nude, 
Beaver, 
up to 91 
ary

GIRL’S AS 
assorted 
English 
a good 
sizes to 
Reg. to 
ruary

WOOL B0(1 
White 
ees with I 
ary Sale

CASHMERETTE HOSE—La
dles’ plain finish Hosiery 
with embroidered ankles, 
shades of Cordovan. Nude 
and pretty Heathers. Feb
ruary Sale Price

SILK AND WOOL HOSE— 
Popular line with the La
dies, plain finish, pretty 
mixtures In Grey and 
White, Coating and White, « 
and Nigger and White, Lisle 
top, toe and heel. February

....... 85c.

STAMPED
We have just opened up a full range 1 

heavy weight Hessian, assorted sizes, bea 
designs to follow.

1%-yard size. Special............................
1H yard size. Special.............................
1* yard sise. Special..................
2 yard size. Special.....................

„ _ - .1 \ -rt 31
«sjssgasSsàSSg

■US - La- 
Cashmere 

glades of 
ole, 
Black, 
Febru-

HOSE— 
t black 
always 

Hosiery;

WOOL C 
Ladles
Wool 
plain, s 
relient
Sale Price

made of 
simple

64c. 
64c. 
74c. 

.. ..94c.

Pink and 
te Boot- 

1. Febru-

HOSE— 
English 
Hosiery, 

finish, ex- 
Feb

§

icai

a of: Grey, 
I Pan Collar.F $3.75

Winsome models In Sponge Cloths, a*
Fawn, Saxe and Brown, long sleeves, Pet* 
girdle and pockets, silk trimmed; sizes to < 
to 10 years. Reg. to $4.25. Special .. . 8___
INFANTS BONNETS—White Cord Velvffconnets. lace 

and ribbon trimmings of Pink and Sky, ■aeon- 7Q 
able. Special...................................... .. «■:. . *

ROYAL SOCIETY 
DRESSING JACKETS

Very dainty stamped designs on Cotton 
Crepe; Slip-over style, round J||Bk and 
short sleeves. Each piece all ready to finish 
off. Offered now at nearly HALF QQ _ 
PRICE. Regular $1;70 for.................... JOG.

Gorgeous Ribbons-new
Some splendid Taffeta Ribbons have Just come to hand; 

3 inches wide, shades of Pink, Sky, Saxs»,*laize, Cardinal 
and Black. Ribbons for every purpose; worth IQ
30c. yard. Special ..   ...................... .. ’ *
INFANTS’ LEGGINGS—In White Wool, they extend to 

waist, pullover style, there is a long season of 9A_ 
usefulness ahead for these. Special .. . > .... *

§

3
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EVENING TELEGRAMDon’t say Paper, Say ■READ BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-
winds,

» enow t 
Saturday.
iR & TH(
30, tuer. -

' Reliable' 
Pig Jowls

Nfld. Govi tent Railway.Misses’ and Child’sOranges, 
Apples, 

Onions

VOLUM

Boot Bargains TREP. if BRANCH.
I at the Freight Shed 
ursday, for points on
news.
e St. John’s 11.30 at 
ssengers and mails 
ject to weather conditi

Freight will be acce| 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to-dayJ 
passey Branch as far as] 

(Regular train will li 
morrow, Friday, taking 
points as far as Renews a

We offer another consignment of our 
“Reliable” Brand PIG JOWLS (with tongue)
ex. S.S. DIGBY from Halifax, at lowest market 
prices.

“RELIABLE” Jowls are Strictly Fancy- 
light and small 50 to 60 pieces to the barrel— 
and the LOWEST PRICED PORK PRODUCT 
obtainable at present.

“RELIABLE” Jowls are packed in Canada— 
from PEA FED HOGS and are entirely free 
from that “grease” which is so pronounced in
the Corn Fed Product.

SOUTH COAST ANDjBT. MARY’S BAY STT
SHIP SERVICE.

S.S. PORTIA will leave Dry Dock Wharf io 
Saturday, Feb. 21st, for ports on above route as 
viously advertised. accepted at Dock <
to-day, Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(Passengers leaving St.' John’s on 8.45 a m t 
Monday, will connect a*krgentia).Arrived per ROSALIND and DIGBY

VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’s,

RED TABLE APPLES—(Boxes) 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS—(U&ses) 

PINEAPPLE CHUNKS—1(4*$.

TABLE BUTTER—Finest Quality. 

BARRELED APPLES—Domestics.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Merashêën route ■ (Bay Run) acce 

at Freight Shed, to-day, Thursday, from 9 a.m
p.m.

Freight for Presque route . (West Run), acce 
at Freight Shed, to-morrow, Friday, from 9 a.m 
p.m. Freight for Port if Bras accepted this trip

Next time you want FANCY JOWLS the 
“repeat order” kind get our “RELIABLE” 
Brand.

PASSENGER NO' 
STEAMS

Passengers leaving 1 
Saturday, February 1 
ARGYLE, at Argentia, 
(Bay Run).

B—PLACENTIA BAY 
P SERVICE.
John’s on 8.45 a.m. tram 
I will connect with si Tuesday,

at the £

I0HN TH1
ports on Red Island route

GEO. NEAL F. McNamara FieldNfld. Goven lent Railway. 1 Horse. 1 set 
new). 1 Side Slei 
etc., etc.

TliESDA

Dowden <
kbiMi

Limitai. F. Smallwood nmararaWater St East 
’Phone 17

Back’s Cove
•Phene 264 Queen St’Phone 393,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street.

}an23,tf Farquhar Steamship Co.’s
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, ST. PIERRE, MIQ.-ST. JOHYS 

NFLD. SERVICE.
S. S. “SABLE I.”

(Passengers and Freight)
Leaves Halifax —Feb. 11th; March 2nd for Boston, 
Leaves Boston —Feb. 14th; March 6th for Halifax. 
Leaves Halifax —Feb. 17th; March 9th for St. Pierre. 
Leaves St. Pierre—Feb. 21st; March 13th for St. John's. 
Leaves St. John’s—Feb. 24th;<; March 16th for St. Pierre & Hh

To-Morrov
at 11 

AT BEC1
15 Bags P.E.I. 

rots, Parsni]
10 Bags Green

No reserve-

SANITATION DEMANDS

XXXXXXXXXXX8BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED-
Agents for Newfoundland.

.ian8.6m,eodGerms lurk in cracks and crevices

LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS
GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 
Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD’S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: 24” 26” 28” 30” 32”,
Now only 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed

CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS
Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

, PRICES.

Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

IT THE NFLD. i 
152 New d

Friday am
• at 8 al 

A big selection ; 
imel and Hardwa 
md best assortrrq 
"et offered to the.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES-
* 216’s and 252’a.

VALENCIA ORANGES—
and

VALENCIA ONIONS.
Keeping Them,Is Your Safeguard

:tion in coaxing custom- 
bait of some “scheme 
to-morrow, when somfr

There’s little satii 
ers in one day with 
or deal, only to lose tl 
one else does the saj 
kind of customers t 
success of the grocei

If we have Baht 
and “almost as good 
“drive” one day and 
next—there wouldn’ 
or quality either.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 
(Plymouth Road) and other dealers.

thing. That’s not the 
f make for permanent.

b Borax right one day 
he next—sold it on a 
the “regular price” the 
! any “regular price -A GOOD TONIC

and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is J. J. Rossiter

HENRY BLAIR -asF”Morey’s Coal Sole Disiribolot
for Newfound-Brick's TastelessGood Coal •PHONES: 549-204»

Ghost Stories and Uncanny Tales If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 
appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work 
every time.

lao31,eod,

Qi-acula, by Bram Stoker .. .. 75c. Uncanny Stories, by May Sln-
i,ady with the Shroud, by Bram clair..............................*............... $150

Stoker..................................................75c. Romance of Sorcery—Sax Rol-
.air of the White Worm, by mer............... ,...............................90c.

Bram Stoker................................... 51,10 The Human Compass—B. Kenne-
lewel of the Seven Stars, by dy.......................................................$1,25

Bram Stoker..................................... 75c. The Best Tales of E. Allan Poe . .$1.4(0
^riestess of Osis, by E. Schure . #L25 Choice Works of E. Allan Poe . .$1.00
In Ghostly Company—A. North- Irish Fairy and Folk Tales—

cote .. .....................................$1.50 W. B. Feats.................................... $1,00
The Ghost Camp—R. Boldre- A Muster of Ghosts, by B.

wood.................................................. $1.75 Lynch................................................$1.50
Haunters and the Haunted—E. Six Ghost Stories, by T. C. Jaek-

Rhys.................................................. $1.59 son .. ...............................................$1.50
The Wolves of God—A. Black- Dreams and Allegories—Schre-

wood .. ..  $L50 mer.....................................................$1.50
Haunted Houses of London— Ulster Fireside Tales, by W. Mc-

(More)........................ $L35 Callum ..  *1.50
The Black Soul, by L. O’Flaher- Bdok of the Damned—C. Fort ..$2.09
ty.........................................................$L50 Tales That Were Told—Mac-

'bildren of the Dawn—M. Car- Manus...............................................$1.50
bery.................................................... $1.50 Mysteries of a Great City—

Short Stories from the Spanish . .$1.25 LeQueux .......................... $1.30
Books on Spiritualism, Psychology, Throaopliy and many other live subjects

dec30,eod.tf

ramam PRESENTS INUSEFUL HOL

Gent’sFumishiif , ® « a god 
» home euita! 
“oarcling hou 

Station, 
containy 

31 cellar, lajj 
leniences ; . 
U 15th, 1925,1 

AOS terms |

GET IT AT GEAR’S
You can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general 
stores in every outport, and in the city at either of tbs 
following stores : for your Father, B:

Brother

Beautiful Shirts, Sc 
Bows, St

In our Tailoring 1 
izing on a beautiful 
at reduced prices.

NEVER-SLIP
ICE-CREEPERS

»r or some one ek 
isisting of

Neckwear, 
iders, Arm Bands, «

rtment we are sPe<j* 
of OVERCOME

Wiseman & Hawkins, 
G. Knowling, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros.
J. F. Wiseman. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
A. W. Kennedy.
T. McMurdo & Co.
M. Connors.

W. Parsons.
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Peter O’Mara,
H. Pedigrew.
Ayre & Sons

and be prepared against nasty falls, and maybe a 
broken limb. We fasten them on for you. Remember, 
the slippery weather is yet to come.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller and Stationer

WM. SPUR*
210 Duckworth 
Branch : Grand

E. D. SPU1
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.Dr. F. Stafford & Son& CO., Limited
(Sole Agents for Néwfoundland) •• 

Theatre Hill and Water St. West’Phone 404 : 340 Water StreetForty-Six Years in the Service of
felt gram. Don’t Say P
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Misses’
Skuffer Boots

Tan Calf, Buttoned and 
Lace. Sizes 11 to 2.

0nly.............$2.75pr-

Misses’
Blk. Skuffer Boots

Button and Lace. 
Sizes 11 to 2.

0n,y.........$2.50pr'

Misses’
Brown Calf Cloth 

Top Lace Boots
Sizes 11 to 2.

0nly.........$2.50pr-

Child’s
Skuffer Boots.
Black and Brown. 

Sizes 6 to 10.
Only . . $2.00pr-

Child’s
Black Kid Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

Only.............$2.00 pr’

Child’s
Black Calf Blucher 

Boots
Jizes 6 to 10.

0nly.............$2.00pr-
Misses’

Black Calf Blucher 
Boots

Sizes 11 to 2.
Only.............$2.50 pr*

Child’s
Black Button Boots

Sizes 6, 7 and 8.
0n,v...............99c. pr-


